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National Champions
In a dominating display of running, shooting, passing and rebounding, Tennessee
overwhelmed Louisiana Tech 93-75 Sunday night to win a record third straight
NCAA title.
See story,
Page1B.
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UIBe staffs ponder union
• Members of
the UIHC staff
say they may
unionize in
order to have
more input in
deCisions that
affect their jobs
and their
patients.

By Nath.n Hili
The Daily Iowan
Patient·care concerns are at the core
of attempts to unionize the nursing,
professional and scientific staffs of the
VI Hospitals and Clinics, according to
members of the Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) organizing
committee.
The UIHC is currently in the middle
of a five-year restructuring plan
designed to adjust to changes in health
care, and many employees say the budget cuts have adversely affected
patient care and job security.

.•

staff members at the hospital.
------------------------------~ tific
Included in the move would be
As it is now, tJley've cut our staff as deep as they can and still
physicians' assistants, occupational

be safe. We 'loe cut so close to the bone that losing anybody else
would affect patient care.
ROlle Dalton
UIHC emergency treatment center nurse

-------------------------------"

"As it is now, they've cut our staff as
deep as they can and still be safe," said
Rosie Dalton, who has been an emergency treatment center nurse for 30
years. "We're cut so close to the bone
that losing anybody else would affect

patient care."
SEIU, the largest health-care union
in the country, began approaching
UIHC employees about the possibility
of unionizing the approximately 1,400
nurses and 500 professional and scien-

therapists, dietitians and social workers, among others.
The union wants to ensure that the
UIHC staff members are able to sit at
the table and be involved in the decisions that affect them, said SEIU
employee Alix O'Gorman.
"We want to make the best better,·
said Debi Butterfield, a UlHC respiratory therapist. "We're out there in the
trenches and have the insight and perspective to help make decisions."
See UNION, Page 7A

GarofaiD lawsuit

Depositions
set for
fraternity
members
ARTS

11IE

ANO LtT
TO '(OUR
YOUP,

F~~CY

• Lawyers are scheduled to
take depositions this week from
three individuals allegedly
involved in the drinking death
of former Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity pledge MaHhew
Garofalo.

*

"The Newton Boys":
True to form , them "Newton Boys" steal
your $6 at the door. Any movie that devotedly cheers on four bank robbers who
steal money during the Depression just
for the fun of it is asking to get reamed
on. Especially if all it wants is to be cute,
not too hard a feat for the guys in this
cast.
See story, Page 8B.

By Steyen Cook
The Daily Iowan

Brian Ra,lThe Dally Iowan
Ullunlor Gina Ferenzi studies on the steps of Macbride Hall Sunday afternoon. "I wanted to come out here and study because I wanted to
take advantage of the nice weather before I get stuck inside again," Ferenzi said, Sunday temperatures reached into the 80s.

Columnist Brooke Barnett says President
Clinton's admission that the United States
should have done more to prevent Rwandan genocide is too little, too late.
Se8 Viewpoints, Pages SA & 9A.

In like an EI Nmo out like a lamb
• TemperahJl'es in Iowa
City soared to
30 degrees
above normal
Sunday as
residents
flocked outdoors for egg
hunts,
rollerblading
and sunbathing.
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By Angela Tague
The Daily Iowan
Children collected colored plastic eggs
filled with candy and prizes on the Pentacrest Sunday as others studied in the
sun, enjoying near-record temperatures.
The warm weather even drew a few
sun-bathers, including UI freshman
Briana Sprecher, who researched an
art paper in her bathing suit and
shorts behind Stanley Residence Hall
Sunday afternoon.
"I wanted to absorb the warm
weather, because I'm still feeling cold
from winter,· Sprecher said.
Meteorologist Jim Hladik of the
National Weather Service said the 81degree high on Sunday was 30 degrees

above normal for Iowa City. The
unusually warm weather has been
gratefully accepted by the community.
The unseasonably warm temperatures offered students the opportunity
to drop their books and head outdoors.
UI juniors and Burge Residence
Hall RA's Dan Kraus and Melissa
Evans had been cooped up indoors all
weekend studying but decided to take
advantage of the 80-degree tempera·
tures and hit the pavement.
Kraus and Evans were on their way
towards the Iowa River to rollerblade
Sunday afternoon.
"I'm not very experienced . I just
need someone to laugh at me when I
fall," Evans said.
Near the Pentacrest, nearly 300 par-

ticipants under age 11 scattered to seek
out more than 5,000 eggs and 36 prizes
for the hunt. Prizes included warmweather toys such 8lI kites and frisbees.
VI sophomore Lisa Davis, a philanthropy chair for the Delta Delta Delta
sorority, helped organize the egg hunt.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity W8ll also a
part of the event, now in its second year.
"Luckily we had a beautiful day for
this,· Davis said.
Downtown, the Pedestrian Mall
was filled with people taking in the
high temperatures.
Iowa City police Officer Dave Droll
patrolled the Pedestrian Mall amidst
the sun-seeking crowds.
"It's fine for now, but it could change
any minute," Droll said.

Student Life

Anti-drinking fund still in planning stages
• UI officials say they must plan
acourse of action for the Stepping
Up Program before they can

beoin to change the way students

.
.
view binge drinking on campus.

By John Russell
The Daily Iowan
Less than 10 percent of the money given to the VI to stop alcohol abuse has
actually been used to combat the problem
directly, according to figures released by
the UI Stepping Up Program.
Officials, however, defend the numbers, saying they must finalize administrative budgets and plan their course
of action before results can be seen.
Since 1996, the UI has receive d
about $200,000 to control alcohol abuse

Thl. /.Ih, first In, two.p,rt "r/"
"The first.year W8ll pretty much hiring
"vl,wlng Ih' continuing ,"ort 10 curb people, get~l~g an o~ce set ~p and crealI ''h '"
mg a coahtIon,· saId J uhe Phye, the
blng, d'J",
"n,., ng, I , U,:
director of the Stepping Up Program.
• Today's story lays out the game plan of"Thi
,.
I'
•

the Stepping Up PrOI'ect, the Ul 's grantfunded program against alcohol abuse,
and how it Is using the money from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.
~ Tuesday's story Will focus on how successful other uniVersHies have been at providing
altematives to alcohol under the program and
which ane~s UI students prefer.

by UI students from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation of Princeton, N.J.
The money was given by the foundation to the UI after a 1995 Harvard
University study revealed that 67 percent of UI students binge drink on a
regular basis.

Stepping Up Project Budget Allocations

1997-98

1.5% Consultation
3.8% Equipment ----=-J.
Computers, printers,
desks
7.5% - - - - /
Communlcatlonsl
Media
newsletters, web
page
advertising, brochure

s year, we re m ~ur ~ ~ year.
Most of the planrung IS bemg done by
the Stepping Up Coalition, which adminexpenses for
lsters the grant. The organization is
actions of the
made up ofIowa City officials, VI admintask forces and
istrators and community members.
committees
The coalition is divided into four
8.3%
task forces designed to come up with
Indirect
ideas to reduce irresponsible drinking,
Cost.
Phye said.
'-~--45.1%
"We're talking to students and the 8.3% Travel
,.--~....,
Parsonnel
community to devise a work plan," she required by AMAlRWJ,
2 salaries and
said. "Our goal is to bring everyone e~penses for five people 12.8% Ollice Operations
supplies, copies. 2
benefits
together in the fall to put together a for two meetings
telephones.
postage.
service
master plan.·
contracts. printing
Iowa City stockbroker Carolyn
See BUDGET, Page 7A Source: Stepping Up Program
DllDaYe Selden

Depositions in the Matthew Garofalo civil suit are set to resume this
week with three of the five defendants in the case, according to Johnson County court documents.
Former UI Lambda Chi Alpha
members Brian Rinehart and Timothy Reier and 'Ibm Helmbock of the
fraternity's national chapter are
scheduled to be deposed Wednesday,
Friday and Thursday respectively.
Along with Rinehart, Reier and the
national chapter, the ill chapter and
chapter
Vice
P:esident Chad 1!""!!!IP.~J.I"'t!'!I'''!IP.:.
DIehl are accused
of negligence in Depositions this
the alcohol-relat- wBBk
ed death of UI Tuesday
sophomore Garo· • Ann Burke, friend of
falo ~p.t. 8, 1995. Garofalo
Phllhp Jones ,
.
ill vice president • Jason Kinney, forfor Student Ser- mer La~bd~ Chi
vices, and Thom8ll Alpha ritualist
Baker, associate • Chad Pick, former
counsel for Stu- Lambda Chi pledQe
dent Services, Wednesday
were scheduled to
.
be deposed today; • d~fendant Bnan
their depositions Rinehart, fo.rmer
were postponed Lambda Chi secrebecause lawyers tary
were unable to Thursday
obtain the student • Tom Helmbock
records needed in representative ~f
time. Baker con- the Lambda Chi
ducted the UI's national chapter
investig~tion into • Jeff Emrich, chapter
Garof~os death..
adviser
TheJr depO SItions will be Friday
rescheduled for • defendant Tim Reier,
t he middle of former Lambda Chi
April , said Tim member
Walker, the attor- Source: Johnlon County
~~. for Lambda
court documenll
Garofalo was found dead in the
Lambda Chi fraternity house the
morning after an initiation ceremony
and subsequent party; the cause of
death was ruled pulmonary edema fluid in the lungs - triggered by
excessive consum ption of alcohol.
The civil suit, filed by Garofalo's
parents in November 1996, is scheduled to go to trial Sept. 8, 1998, exactly three years after Garofalo's death.
See OEPOSITIONS, Page 7A

Cable upgrade brings South Park, college hoops to town
• Comedy Central, ESPN2 and
the History Channel are a few of
Ihe new cable channels to be
added to Iowa City's cable service

this fall.
By lick lCuchlrllcl
The Daily Iowan

Teantr

Tel solidified its channel line-up on
March 27 after a year of speculation
about which programs would be
beamed to Iowa City.
The announcement of new channels
comes aS,TCI nears completion of its
system upgrade, scheduled for the end
of August.

The non·digital upgrade includes
one basic channel, 11 new expanded
basic channels, two premium movie
channels and two Pay-Per-View channels, said Tel officials.
The four channels that currently are
being shown part-time will be broadcast full-time after the upgrade. The
expanded ba sic channel package
includes Comedy Central, ESPN2,
MSNBC, Cartoon Network, as well as
the History Channel and The Box.
Non-digital channels will be added
when area upgrades are completed and
as in dividual channel equipment is
installed. Channels will be added when
equipment is received and a complete
channel realignment will occur after

,.

all channels are received.
The cost of expanded non-digital service is expecte d to rise $3-$5 per
month, said Arlene Heck, TCI general
manager.
"I'm looking forward to getting the
extra channels, but I don't think that
they should increase the rates,· UI
sophomore Jason Weeks said. "I'll pay
the money, because I want the channel s, but t hey shouldn't charge as
much. Their service has been horrible,
and they've strung this out for 90 long."
None of the current channels will be
lost after the upgrade; channel numbers will be assigned after realignment
occurs.
Included in the upgrade is the addi-

tion of digital cable television, which
will add up to 25 more channels. Programming includes eight Pay-Per-View
channels, one Adult Service, 16 speoial-niche channels, 10 digital music
stations and seven multiplexed premium services.
Digital cable will be launched iJnmediately to upgraded areas as an optional service.
'
Digital expansion will include an onscreen guide called "The Navigator,"
which will allow for parental control
and favorite channel selection.
ESPNews, Sci-Fi, BBC America and
the Game Show Network headline the
digital expansion. The Movie Channel,
See UPGRADE, Page 7A

fn"Mk
Tel c,bl, ,nnDunc,d Ihe ,ddltlon of 14 n,w ,n,log c'h,nn,I,
II ,qulpm,nt ,rrlvlS.

An ,ntf" ch,nnel ",lIgnment will
occur when Ih, ,,,t,m I. compt""y upgrad,d.

Balle Channel:
Home Shopping Network
Elplnded Bille Chlnnels:
Cartoon Network
Comedy Central
ESPN2
EI Entertainment
The Learning Channel
MSN Be

SpeedVision
TBN
TThhe HB~Xt Ch
I
e IS ory anne
VH·1
PlY Premium Movie Channels:
Showtime
STARZ!
Sourc.: Tel
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in-cluerate (v)
1. to make
hard. 2. to
make hardy. 3.
. to make callous.

NCAA Final Tournament 8:18p.m.
Channel 3 KGAN
It's down 10 the final game for men'scollege basketball, Watch Kentucky and Utah banle for the number one position
tonight.
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~ Mr. Gabs asked his wife 10 make him

~

A

some tea. Hiswife's contact lens
fell into the cup of tea. The contact
didn't get wet. How'sIhis
possible?

-

L~~E

Turning in their porn pons

final Exam
Questions

• Behind the pom pons and uniforms, the women of the UI Dance
Team are more than just pretty
faces.

Suck

HISTORY
Oescribe the history
or rhe papacy trom
Its origins to the
pfesent day, con·
centrating especial·
Iy. but not exclusive·
rf, on ~s social,
political, economic,
Jehgious and philo·
sophlcal impact on
'Europe, Asia, Amerl·
:ca and Afrtca, Be
,Mel, concise and
'Specific

·MEoICINE
Vou have been pro'Jlded with a razor
blade, a piece ot
<J3UZ8 and a bonle ot
pootch Remove
,your appendix 00
i!ot sutUIl until your
'Wone has been
)nspected. You have
·15 minutes,
)IOlOGY
Create hie. Estimate
lhe differences In
,subsequent human
(;ulture " this torm
'01 lite had developed
.500 million years
earlier, with special
attention to ~ probable eHecl on the
English parllamen·
tary system, Prove
your thesis.
MUSIC
Write a plano con·
certo, Orchestrate
and perform ~ w~h
flute and drum. Vou
Will tlnd a plano
under your seat.
SOCIOLOGY
ofsllmatelhe sociOlogical problems
JIIat might accom·
llany the end of the
:--orfd Construct an
.experiment to test
.your theory.
~aa

o()eflne management.
nellne science. How
:00 they relate?
..why? Create age"·
'eralized algorithm to
:OpNmlz. all man·
~gerlal decisions.
Assuming an 1130
:CPU supportlno 50
~ermlnals, us. each
~ermlnal to activate
,your algorithm and
-design the commu·
'I1lcations Intertace
:and all necessary
-(;Ontrol programs.

"--------------

---------------"

N":18ou l e

v v ll , a",

.

CII.ndar submlllion.: The Dally Iowan, 201 Communication! Conter, Iowa City, I~, 52242, or .·malilhem 10 dally·lowanOulow. ,du
Includ. Who ~ .pon.o,mQ In, .venl, WIler., WIlen and I phone numbe, 10 COOtact for mor. lnlorma"on.

~ractionyou

feet Is appropriate. Be

prepaned to lustify
your decision.

ECONOMICS
Develop a realistic
plan ror refinancing
the national debt
:r race the possible
eneets or yo ur plan
In the tollowlng
ilreas: Cubism, the

Donatlst controversy, the wave theory
of light, Outline a
method for preventIng these .nects.
Criticize this method
rrom all possible
'points of view. Point
out the deficiencies
In your point of
1IItw, as demons!n1ed In your answer to
lhe last question.

9 a.m. t05 p,m. -UISG and
Greek Week Executive Council will
sponsor a blood drive in the Main
Lounge of the Union, Call 338-9882.

7-9 p.m . - Emma Goldman
Clinic will sponsor a film festival
titled "The Fragile Promise of
Choice: Abortion In the U.S.

Today" at the Iowa City Public
Library. Call 337-2112.
Noon-1 p.m. -International
Mondaysl will sponsor "Traffick-

ing of Women: Burmese in the
Thai Sex Trade" by Ohmar Khin in
Room 230 of the International
Center. Call 345-0S37.

IJ
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ARIES (March 21-AprIl191: Help thOse
who can't help themselves. Be careful
not to overextend yourself. Romantic
partners will be accommodating.
TAURUS (April 20·M.y 20): You and
your mate may not see things eye to
eye, Make sure that you aren't lust being
stubborn for the sake of arguing.
GEMINI (May 21-Junl 20): You may be
questioning your direction In life. The
possibility of lacking the education cred·
its to follow your dream Is likely.
CANCER (Junl 21-July 221: Get
Involved in events that Include children
or good friends. Be prepared for a hectic
but fun-tilled day.
lEO (July 23·Aug . 22): Opposition from
your ramily is likely If you haven't been
honest or doing your chores dependably. Vou may want to make amends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let
anyone stand In your way; go aHer your
goals. Your opinions may change due to
new friends and books you've read,
UBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22): Clear up

Important l8OalHles. look over your
papers and make ramily decisions.
Minor health problems may crop up II
you haven't had enough rest.

CAMTOCIrAVAlLAIU

.,

Lesblon/Gay/Bisexuol/Transgender

Resource/Referral Line
335- 1965 (voice)
335-069 (text)
Monday-Friday
8 a,m, - 5p,m,

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

(515) 296-2326

Avl Hitendrananda Ac.,
A meditation and yoga instructor of Ananda Marga
Thursday, April 2 from 7 p.m, to 9 p.m.
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room B
For more details, call Andy at 354-8309 or Jim at 358-8957

Don't like garage sales?

C . ' with

~

We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items,
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult) r.:========al
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

Quality Consignment

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

DEPARTMENT STORE

Join the WISE Ambassadors
for their first

Student Leadership Conference
Saturday Apri14, 1998
9am-4pm
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
Workshops, Lab Tours & Panel Discussions!

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NGv. 21): You should
relax and let yoursell go. Exciting
romantic connections can be made if
you're willing to let down your guard.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Consider making changes with regard to
your protesslon. You will be able to help
others sort out their problems.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22.Jan . III:
Competitive sports will allow you to
vent. You are probably frustrated with
your life right now, and you certainly
need a constructive outlet.
AQUARIUS (J.n. 20·Flb. 18): You may
be a little difficult to live with.
Residential moves will be favorable In
the lono run; however, the Initial stages
will be hectic.
PISCES (Fib. It-Mlrch 20): Get
Involved In physical activities. You
should make plans to do things with
family or close friends. Don'l take on
more than you can handle.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to Th.
Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p,m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mail, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication, All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
~heet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a

Food/Door Prizes/Networking

Free! No registration fee
For more information or to register ca11353-2290
or email us at wise@uiowa.edu

Nowhere to go

Versace in Manhattan

CRISFIELD , Md. (AP) - The
unwelcome mat is out for Paul
Newman and Kevin Costner,
The duo are having a difficult
time finding a community that
will welcome their new movie
"Message in a Bottle," Residents
on Tangier Island in Virginia and
Martha's Vineyard in Massachu·
setts have both rejected filming
so far.
Tangier Island officials nixed
filming this month amid objections
to script content, while the towns
of Gay Head and Chilmark refused
the movie due to concems over
potential damages to sand dunes.
The Maryland Film Office spent
much of last week showing location scouts possible locales
around the Chesapeake Bay. "We
have shown them everything they
could possibly see in Maryland,"
said Mike Styer, the Maryland
film office director.

NEW YORK (AP) With its
requisite celebrity-studded
audience and blaring rock music,
the house of Versace unveiled a
line of clothing to launch "fashion
week" In Manhattan.
The invitation-only crowd of
700 included Woody Allen and his
wife, Soon-Vi Previn, Sheryl
Crow, Elizabeth Hurley, k.d. lang,
Whitney Houston, Minnie Driver,
Patricia Arquette and Puff Daddy.
They came to Roseland, a Midtown dance hall, to size up the
Versus line of young sportswear,
designed entirely by Donatella
Versace, the late designer's sister.
It was the first time since the
July 15,1997, shooting death of
Gianni Versace that the fashion
house showed one of its lines In
New York.
"I loved it. I'ma big fan of sleek
texture," said singer lang."1 think
she did an excellent job."

1999 University of Iowa
Dance Marathon

MORALE

CAPTAIN TEAM
• Applications can ONLY be picked up
at a mandatory informational meeting
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 at one of the
following times:

6pm Ohio State Room, IMU
8pm Iowa Room, IMU
10 pm Iowa Room, IMU
You will not be cOlISidered for a position if)'ou do not attend one of these meeting1

• Qualifications: You must have danced in Dance
Marathon and raised the required amount of money to
be considered for a Morale Captain position.
e Questions? Please contact Wile Fisher at 466-1131

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan
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,The dlsassambled
)lar1S of ahigh-pow·
,Bred rifle have been
lliaced i1 a box 00
)oUr desk. You will
;also find an Instruc·
lion manual, p~nted
1n SwaMI. In 10 minj,tee, ahungry Bengal
-tiger wilt be admitted
to the room. Taka

..It.
I.C~==
~ I"I.v ~ I mere $4.25

COME TO A FREE SEMINAR PRESENTED BY

The UI Dance Team is kicking ass and
taking names. This year, the self-coached
spirit squad made its first appearance in
the Universal Dance Association National
Tournament in 10 years; it is currently
preparing to stock the team with fresh
talent for next year,
The tryouts for the 1998-99 squad are
April 9, with clinics on April 6 and 7,
senior co-captain Natalie Lostracco said.
"The cheer and dance tryouts are on the
same night; it should be kind of an event,"
Twelve women from the UI Dance Team competed in the National College Cheerleadshe said, "We'll start practicing soon ing and Dance Team Championship in Orlando, Fla., this year.
the new squad will perform a quarter or
two in the spring game,·
The clinics consist of learning a 50-sec- it."
The team has been virtually self-run
ond dance routine, a fight song and tech·
nical skills, such as toe touches and leaps, since its coach left for personal reasons in
Lostracco said. The prospective dancers October, co-captain Nicole Palomado said,
Without someone to lead them to the top,
the women took it upon themselves to
climb
there on their own. They are cur~ didll 't have a coach; we
rently in the process of finding 8 replacewent 10 national,s; we got into
ment.
"We didn't have a coach ; we went to
thejinals, It was a tough year.
nationals;
we got into the finals," Palomo~~ gotet lot out oj it
da said, "rt was a tough year. We got a lot
Brian Moorel 01
out of it."
Nicole Palomado, Co-captain
The cheerleading coach , Gregg
UI woman partake in a practice clinic
Niemiec, has been assisting the dance
before the 1998-99 Dance Team try-ouls.
team while it is without a coach, Paloma"One of the girls' fathers actually flew
do said. However, the women successfully
will try out in groups of two.
the
plane," she said. "All our parents
made
it
to
Florida
for
competition
by
The tryouts will be run by the two capcame with us - it was really nice."
tains selected for 1998·99, voted on by the themselves.
"We beai s~t1ll bls like Ohio State and
current squad. They will make up and
teach the routines and organize the try- Illinois, which have been going for the
outs with help from the seniors on the past three to five years," Lostracco said.
team. The team will consist of 13 to 15 "We've been working really hard for the Da!1re Tea:.! Try -Out
past three years to go. ~
women.
The UI funded the lodging, but team
For the tryouts, even current members
of the squad are required to audition members used funds they raised them- • AprilS & 7: clinics at Carver-Hawkeye from
again, said Jennifer Rohner, team mem- selves for airfare and spending money for 7-10 p.m. to teach a fight song, a dance routhe four-day trip.
ber and UIjunior.
tine and technical skills
Orlando in January was an attractive
"The only ones who don't have to try out
• April 9: tryouts at Carver-Hawkeye
are the captains," she said. "The rest of us olTer for not only the team members, but
• Team will consist of 13-15 women
for
their
families
as
well
,
Lostracco
said,
aren't guaranteed a spot; we have to earn

L

~ Tbe Best Dam

Sponsored by the Urlvers!fy of Iowa
Office of Affirmative Action

By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
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214 ... LIllIs' 331-5112
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It takes abig man to cry, but il -, "
takes an even bigger man to laugh
at that man.
"
-Jack Handy, Saturday Night
Live .. "Deep Thoughts"
"

If you haven l heard enough about Monica Lewinsky
and President Bill Clinton, you can leam more
about the White House by gening on its slle

Would

~

l

Vntlrd.y', In,wer: Three M's

www.whitehouse.gov

That

Z

~UI'

contact person in case of questions,
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted,
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-'6063.
Correction.: Th. Dally lowln strives
for accuracy and fairness in the reporting of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correction or a clarifIcation will be published in the announcements section.
Publl.hlng Schedul.; Th. DIll'
lowln is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations, Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. Dally Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sublcrlptlon rete.: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 lor summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session ,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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Metro & State

Iowans reflect on Jonesboro
.In Iowa last year, 61
students were expelled
from 32 public schools for
weapons violations.
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa
middle school students say
threats like the ones reportedly
made before a deadly shooting in
Arkansas are not uncommon in
their hallways.
"You hear a lot of just joking
around and stuff," said Chris
Lueth, an eighth grader at Ames
Middle School.
But in the aftermath of the
shootings at Westside Middle
School in Jonesboro, Ark., Lueth
said, "You have to pay attention to
not just what they say, but how
they say it.n
Four girls and a teacher died in
the March 24 shooting. Two boys,
ages 11 and 13, are being held on
five counts each of murder and 10
counts of battery.

I

~EGAl

grader Karen Ladjahasan. "You
could just walk down the hall, and
somebody could pull out a gun."
Ladjahasan and her classmates
would like to believe that something so bloody could never happen at their school, which, like
Westside, sits in a college town of
50,000 people.
"It doesn't really seem like it
could happen at this school, but
that's what the people at (Jonesboro) said: said Julie Oesper.
Ames Middle School Principal
John Kinley said he has seen no
definite trend toward greater violence in his 23 years as an educator. But, he said, "I've seen a significant loss of respect for other
people" that can lead to violence.
"I think that there are just
many more pressures that students have to face today than they
did 25 years ago," Kinley said.
"They bring that extra baggage to
school."

Seo" l . Clrlson. 20. 1032 N. Dubuque SI.. was charge<!
I~ohol under the 1001110e II the Union
bit, 121 E. Colleg' St.. on March 28 at 1:10 1.m.

All.. c. Itolly. 19. 439 S. JOhnson St. ApI. 6. wa, Charged
wHh publ~ Intoxlcallon. hlWIQ an open contalner. li11erlnQ Ind
possesSion .1 I~.hol under tile tooal age at tIvJ corner 01 Johnson and Bowery Slreets on Marth 29 It 12:10 I.m.

MAnERS

Irl1llnl M. Elty. 13. 125 Country Club Road. was cIIarQOd

oi1h Ifth-deQr.. theM.t W.H.t.rt on Marcil 27 .t 2:59 p.m.

358-8957

One of the boys is said to have
threatened a girl who broke up
with him.
It is those kind of comments
that students, parents and teachers are starting to take more seriously.
"My advice would be to report it
immediately to a teacher or principal," said Brian Boyer of Polk
County's juvenile detention center.
In Iowa last year, 61 students
were expelled from 32 public
schools for weapons violations.
While those numbers are higher
than previous years, education
officials said it might be due to
better reporting.
Such incidents have led school
officials to wonder whether metal
detectors and security cameras
will become standard safety
equipment, like fire extinguishers.
"You never know what people
are thinking," said Ames eighth

TIIII", A. S"'on., 23. 30 Lincoln Ave. Apt. 6. was cIIarQed

Illh lourth·degree thert .t Von Mlur. Sycamore M.II. on
Jotarch 21.17:tO p.m.

WiI!t possmlon 01

K.... ttI J. StilI. 19. HOHman Estates. lit.. was chlrged
wnh possession ol.lcohol under lhe Ioolllg••t VdO'S. I II E
College St.. on MarCh 2611 12:15 a.m.

AIe_ E. Kuyper, 27. St. Charles. II.• was charQOd with

publ<C Into>dcatlon II 300 E. CoIIeOe 51. on March 2911 2:16 .. m.

Z,II,,,.

SI.. was charQed with
~erllll1il while Into,IClled at the corner 01 Hlgh~nd Ind
~rum lvenues on Mlrch 271t 10:~7 p.f".

Ir•• '" A. V••nl, 20. Sliter R_nc. HIli Room 644,
was chlrge1 wnh possession oll~Ohol unGer the legallg. It
Ute Union blr. 121 E. Colleoe 51.. on Marcil 21 II 1:20 a.m.

St..,n M.
29. 624 S. Clinton SI. Apt. 12. was
Charge<! wnh public InloXlCatlon It !lOll E. Colteoe SI. on March
29 aI2:181.m.

Mlri. St"nllg •• 21. 216 E. Bloomtl1illon St.. WIS
rNrQe(I wnh possession 01. schedule I controlled subst.nc.
,,1011 S. Clinton SI. on Marth 27.t 11 :19 pm.

art.n W. Hili •. 19. 102 N. Van Buren St .• was Charged wkh
posseSSion oll~ohol under the legiliOO at VIto's, 118 E. Co~
1e<J. SI.. on March 21 II t2:15 ' .m.

Chrl.lI, N. HIM. 20. North l iberty. was charged wllh
openilng while Intoxlciled It A21l.akeside Rood on March 29
It 2:45 I.m.

IIyIft J. RoII.rts. 19. 724 H. Dubuque 51_ was cIIarged
wnh havlno I dlsord"~ house on March 21 II 1:111m
M.11y M. Miguill. t9. 439 S. Johnson St. Apt. 1. was
Charged Wdh hlllll1il a dlsorder~ house on Marcil 28 at ~ a.m.

Kurt M. A..... 21. 319 E. Churcll St .• was charged whh
halilno a disorderly house on M.rth 29.t 4:05. m

I"ctr I . Smith. 35. 2251

D.v~

, AMI

, HI ....I.l. Ank. 25. Marlon. was charged wHh possession

14 I schedule I cOnlrol1erl substance at 100 S. Clinton St. on
/lird121 at 1:44 p.m.
: EIII.~ l. Johns",. 59. 61 Arbury Drive. was charged wHh
pperatinQ White into,lcited It the corner 01 Benton Str..t .nd
~bIolh Drive on March 2111 10:16 p.m.

Hulller l. Woor11oft. 20. Solon. was charged with driving
Under su",,"ston at 600 N Dubuqll. St. on MarcIl 28 at 1:29

.m.

SonYI N. llrr,lI, 17. Swl,her. lowi. was charged whh
talSe use 01 a drivers lloenso Ind possesSion 01 a~OIiol under
tile legilioe on March 29 at 12:40 am.
_
M. SI"vIc, 22. 308 S. GIIOert St. ApI. 112t . was
charged With having a disorderly house on Marth 29.t 4:30 I.m.

E,.,.. L 0..1 . 21 . Riverside. was cIIarged wHh posses·
liDo ot I SCIIeduie I controlled substance at 2110 Broadway
fI1-.KOn Mlrch 21 a19:21 p.m.

Grlgory O. Ingram. 43 . address unknown. WIS charged
w,th Ilnh·degree Ih.n at 500 S. Van Buren SI. on March 21.

: 1"'I"'ln C. Ylr," . 21 . 2110 Broadway ApI. K. WIS
~Irged wnh posseSSion 01. schedule I controlled subslance
'" March 210t 9:21 p.m.

public into)Ctcation at the corner of Van BUfen and Bowery
streets on Malch 28 at 4:28a.m

Mlchl.1 J. ....h. 21. 612 N. Dubuque St .• was charged
with h.vlng, d~orderlf house on March 29 at 2:15 a.m.

Shoron K. SdtIllIg. 4t . 222t H St_ was dlarged with driving
Undersu",,"ston at!OO N. DubuqueSt. on March 26119:13 Pm.

lyler R. SIIIII. 19. Mt. Ple.!sanl. low •. was charged wnh
possession oll~ohol under the looal age. publ~ IntoJdCation
and ObslruCtino onlcers at Ihe Union Oar. 121 E. Colle<Je St .•
on March 29 at I :20 a.m.

I

, ...... K. Cullom. 2t. 339 N. AMos"" Drive. was charged will
.-irl oIllte Intoxtcaled at l00Rt.Ier 51. on MarcIl 26. 1:1Iun.

,

K)to E. McCartry. 19, Mundele~ . IU .. was cttarved with puOl~
IImllon at SOO E. WlSI1inQtOl1 Sl on t.tarch 26 It 3:Q! I.m.

J.nr.y J. Chinn, II. 21 . 119 Myrtle Ave. ApI. tl. WIS
~_rged whh public Intoxlcanon at the Union bar. 121 E. COl-

JolIn M. Jlmlglrl. 22. 18 H. lucas St .• was Charged whh

James F. Rive". 41 . 705 Sixth Ave.. was charged with proVldinQ raISe repons to ~w enlorcemenl on March 28 M5:31 p.m.

Robort O. Wlg .. r. SO. 2409la!<estde M.nor. wa, charged
whh fifth-dooree Ihen and publ~ Intoxlcat ~n at UI'lAkestde
Manor DHIoe on March 28 at 8:41 p.m.

I'V' St., on March 28 .112:50 a.m.

IV10ntII K. G~ ... , 21. ad<lress unlrnown. was charged wlh
DGOII S. IIIVI""I. 20. 322 H. Clinton St. Apt. 4. was charged · publt: intoxlcallon al PI.,. Cent", One on March 21 It 2.SO pm.
:'*'haWIgadlsorderlfhooseonMarehUat2:44a.m.
Krilltn E. alld ...l.t... 20. 321 S. Unn SI. Apt 327. was
, .~.n l . Th ...... 19 Marlon, was charged wdh posses· chlfQOd with 1rav1I1iI' dlsorderlfhouse on Mlrch 29 at 3:45 ..m.
,

I

SKIll 01 a scneoul8 I comrOuea suoslance and public IntoldcaIII. " 400 Bowery SI. on M.rch 28 at 3:43 a.m.

, Troy J. So.lay. 27. F.lrfield. Iowa. was charged wnh public

~oxlcatlon at 410 E. Washll1illon SI. On Marcn 28 at 3:54 a.m.

fill""'. J. a,mhln1!. 21 . 625 s. Oodge SI. ApI . 1. was
charged w"h public Intoxlcallon al 600 S. Johnson SI. on
March 29 al t:24 a.m.

Joshua R. Mlllor. 21 . 630 N. Dubuque St•• was chlrged
with havlno I dlsorderlf house on Marth 29 at 2:08 a.m.

1A113

The A.1f HO.II bar had two patrons Charge<! d pos·
ses,lon 01 a~ohol under the legal age. one patron charged
with publIC Intoxication. two patron, charged wqh unlaw1ti1
use 01 I drtve!"s I~.nse and one patron Charged wrth criminal
trespasslno·
The Union bar had 12 palrons cIIarged Whh possession 01
.~ohol under the legal .g •. two patrons charged with public
Intoxlcitlon ana 0", patron ch.rged whh obstructing onlcers.
Vlt.·. had two patrons charged w"h possession 01 alCohol
Under tne legal age.

MaHh•• O. GII)'IO. 21. 309 N. Riverside Drive Apt. 22. was
cttarved wl1l1 haWIQ a&Ort1erlj I\tIu>e on MarCh 29 at t2:05 a.m.

1.:-: 1:i
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STATE BRIEFS

Charges dismissed
Wrestler Charged
Three escape from Cedar
UI
wFesller
Kasey
Gilliss
was
charged
against UI football player in the early morning hours of March 26 County Jail
HARTINGTON, Neb. (AP) - AuthoriKahlll Hili
with discharging a toy gun within the
ties were searching Sunday for two South

A theft charge against Hawkeye football player Kahlil Hill was dismissed Friday after he paid restitution and completed community service, Johnson
County Court documents said.
HIli, 19, a redshirt freshman wide
receiver, was charged Sept. 19 with theft
by deception after UI officials found him
using a parking placard that was reported stolen, court documents said.
Magistrate Judge Marsha Bergan dismissed the charge against Hill Friday,
after Hill completed all items in a December agreement, court documents said.
According to the agreement, if HIli
completed 30 hours of community service, paid full restitution to the UI and
court costs, the charges would be dismissed, court documents said.
"They felt that would be a fair and
equitable resolution of what took place:
said his attorney, James McCarragher,
of the resolution.
Hili was a star player on Iowa City High
School's 1996 state championship team
and is among several Hawkeye football
players to had run-ins with pOlice.
- By Steven coo~

Jobs Online

The UI BUSiness and Liberal Arts
Placement Office has joined the growing
list of university services pushing their
wares on the Web.
The office has teamed up with JOBTRAK Corp., one of America's largest online job listings, to provide students and
alumni with the ability to find jobs via the
Internet.
"The Internet has allowed us to connect
students and alumni with employers in
ways that we could only imagine a few
years back,' said Laurie Dufoe, associate
director of the UI Placement Office.
In the last couple of monlhs, 1,254 UI
students and alumni visited JOBTRAK
("http://www.jobtrak.com"). she said.
The new service will have a unique
password-protected database at the JOBTRAK site that can only be accessed by UI
students and alumni.
The site currently Is processing more
than 3,000 new job openings daily and is
accessed by more than 35,000 job-seeking students.
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PUBLIC
NO·TICE
yworks®

we have something
new for YOU
to ploy with .. ,

~ new.self-Serve

724 East Washington St.
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
phone: (319) 351-3500

fax: (3 79) 351-4893

Wcopters

· 2 sided copies
. 20 bin collators

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thurs
7:30om-9pm
Fri 7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 12pm-5pm

. sfaplers on line
and.. .
·50 originol
documen t feeders
·Nominimum

some old rice

ob~ROCKS'
"f!.llttre Oppffrtututf!
~ I~~~A
S. . . . ·~av Z
- .

WAdhAlday
of 10ll/Q ~chool of M~~lc
Crepp Recitel Hell - '6:00 pm

Zephyr Copies

L:-----, DontMiss the
\¥e~~ 'OWd City Area
~ 'Chamber of Commerre

A Mu~dcaf Ccdebtaffon J!ffH.m
Univ@~ily

Dakota men and another from Iowa who
broke out of the Cedar County Jail by
smashing a bulletproof window with a
piece of exercise eqUipment.
Sheriff Allan Guern identified the
escapees as Brian Lee Schaecher, 19, of
Yankton, S.D., Joseph Anthony Murrill,
22, of Springfield, S.D., and Larry Valentino Starr, 3D, of Sioux City, Iowa.
Guern said the three broke out at 8:31
p.m. Saturday, leaped 8 feet to the ground
and fled in a waiting vehiCle. Guern said
they abandoned the car, then stole another vehicle in the Hartington area.
Authorities were looking for a brown
1986 Pontiac with Nebraska license plate
No. 13D515.
At the time of the escape, Schaecher
was being held on charges that included
driving without an operator's license, driving under the influence of drugs and
being a minor in posseSSion of alcohol.
Murrill was being held on charges of
procuring alcohol for a minor.
Starr was being held on charges that
included flight to avoid arrest, providing
false information, obstructing an officer,
driving with a suspended operator's
license and driving without proof of insurance.

studenls
can get their
password
by UIcalling
335-1023
or byfree
visiting
the r~=====~==================:!
Placement Office at 24 Phillips Hall. UI
alumni may call the Alumni Association at
335-3294 to receive a password as a part
of a membership package.
- By Nalhan Hili

ondh9irn
Aptn 1

Iowa City city limits, according to Iowa
City police Sgt. Kevin Heick.
Gilliss, a junior from Bismarck, N.D.,
allegedly shot a pellet gun out of an apartment window at 2610 Bartelt Road, Heick
said.
The police received a complaint call
from a pizza delivery driver and wenl to
the apartment at 3:45 a.m. Heick said he
knew of no property damage incurred
from the alleged shooting .
Gilliss' alleged actions violated a city
ordinance, which Is a simple misdemeanor. He could be fined up to $100 or
receive 30 days in jail, but Heick said the
latter punishment is not likely to be
imposed.
As a redshirt freshman In 1997, Gilliss
finished sixth at nationals and earned allAmerican honors. He struggled as a
sophomore and failed to place at this
month's NCAA Championships.
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said no teamimposed punishment Is planned ,ut Ihat
the UI might take action on its own.
"You just have to be smarter than he
was,· he said. "Maybe he didn't know he
couldn't (shoot the gun) . But he has to
use more common sense."
- By James Kramer

TANNING SALON

~\4'

-WEST-

·EAST-

Grand Opening Special!

Hwy. 6 East by
Blockbuster Video

Brand New Beds

ALL PACKAGES TA5NS
1/2 PRICE $19.95
Expires April 4th

A new unUJue tanning salon,
the epitome ofstyle and luxury.

No appointment necessary

466-7404

THE

Next to Applcbee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralville

·

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City
FREE ADMISSION
Dls<ovc:r 100'" Ihan 2.000 career opportunltks In dl\o<rse :areas includi'l; h<al1h care. computer programming. engineerlnjl. in)Ufance. lekmari<clJnjl. compoler technology. retail sales. social <cIVic'S. technical.
manufactuflng, skilled trade and more. Call 1l1913l7-9637 for more InformaiJon.

You will have access to over 100 companies at the Expo. like:
Coral Ridge Mall RfbUers
Access Direct
TelcmarkcUng
·N:.T

HANDI-MAIIT Food Stores

NCS

Ie Penney
McDonald·, Restaurants
Merty Iowa City

Pearle Vision
Unlver>l\r of towa

-nrc
<u......,

Ilepta" RI &a a VI' pass to
for exira Wo IboIt

HO'plbls & Clinics
Western $laif SclViccs

1Iaclcstat;c-

Free _ _ aIIqI*Ic RI ~~ fi'oIn luulraana JII~"

338-0810

GENEVA

CHAMBER. Of

~ COMMERe!

GEICO

Call for appointment
or walk-in

CITY

E.m 5pOO5OfS , .. Cor:tl RIdge mal andlhc ltlN<o~!Y d "".. IJM>Ion d Corotir<II"J Educ'IIO<VCent<r rOf c-, ()aoc1opmcl1l

LECTURE

SERIES

the electronic printer

IS NOW OPEN!
[On the Coralville Strip/Next to Sluggers]

338·5050
Mississippi Valley Regional Blood Center
St. Luke'slMercy Hospital
UIHClDeGowin Blood Center

BLOOD
DRIVE
Donate Monday, March 30th
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
9AM-SPM
Walk-ins are welcome!
Please contact Jamie Bulleri at 338-9882
for further information.
Sponsored by the Greek Week Executive Council and the
University of Iowa Student Government
I:

Douglas M. Johnston
Executive Vice President, Center for Strategic
and International Studies
Washington, DC

SYMPOSIUM

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Religion, The Missing
Dimension of Statecraft"

IJFaith in Action: Christianity &
Conflict Resolution"

Moderator: Professor Cary Covington, Political Science
Respondents: Professor James Lindsay, Political Science
Professor James McCue, School of Religion

7:30 p.m. Friday, April 3, 1998
Buchanan Auditorium, Room W10
Pappajohn Business Administration Building
(Please enter through Ann Cleary Walkway)

3:30 p.m. Friday, April 3, 1998
Lampe Lecture Room #106
Gilmore Hall
Free and Open to the Public
rdofw/1MAed 6y IIw ~ ~ rdomm~) rie"bi fn ~"jBMUJlimwi 'If ri()t~ fllllUJe4,
fJJefta!dnwnJ of flolilical f/cWnce, 'If lite /Jolwd of ~ion
l/yofl nre n persol1lVit/l n disability Ivlro rtqllires rtn50l1nble accOtnlllodatiolls in order to pnrticipate ill this program, please COli tact /45011 Chen at 341.QOO7 to discuss your lIeeds.
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EU to formally kick off
enlargement, start hard
bargaining
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - None of
the 11 nations hoping to be admitted to
the European Union over the next decade
is ready yet, but all were expected at
today 's ceremonial opening of the
group's most ambitious expansion.
Although the 10 East European coun·
tries and Cyprus face a hard road in order
to qualify for admission. foreign ministers from the 15 existing members and
the hopefuls will declare Europe on
course for unprecedented integration.
But the candidates will have to make
difficult economic and social adlustments. None currently meets the membership criteria. said Francois Lamoureux , a senior official involved in
enlargement talks.
It will take at least five years to Integrate
Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic ,
Slovenia, Estonia and Cyprus - and five
more to get Latvia, Lithuania. Slovakia.
Romania and Bulgaria through the door.

GAZA STRIP

Aratat says he would
welcome peace summit
in Washington

II

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) - Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat welcomed on Sunday what he said was an American proposal for a peace summit in Washington to be
attended by a number of world leaders.
And In a move that could Signal either
deadlock or possible progress in the
stalled Middle East peace process, U.S.
mediator Dennis Ross and Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu reportedly
decided to extend their talks.
.
Ross and Netanyahu met for two hours
Sunday night for a third, and what was to
have been final , session. Afterward, Israel
radio, without citing its sources, said the
two would meet again today.
Ross, who arrived in the region March
26, has been shuttling back and forth
between the two sides in .an effort to
break the yearlong impasse in the IsraeliPalestinian peace talks. He was meeting
Arafat late Sunday In Gaza.

China finds ancient writing
samples
BEIJING (AP) - Archaeologists have
found 3,500-year-old sheep bones
carved with Chinese characters. a discovery that offers a glimpse at the primitive
origins of the world's oldest written language.
Characters found on Ihe bones include
an upside·down "V" that experts decl·
phered as the Chinese word for "six" and
a symbol that means "divination, " the
state-run Xinhua News Agency said Sunday.
Six other characters carved roughly
but deeply onto the two fragments of
shoulder blade have not been decl·
phered. it said.
The bones were unearthed from a pit
at an ancient sacrificial site in east Chi·
na's Shandong province.
In ancient China, bones were used by
soothsayers who attempted to divine the
future. They heated bones or turtle shells
until they cracked and then "read" the fissures in the bone or shell to predict the
likelihood of such things as rainfall.
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25% OFF
Sony Cassette Decks
Sony CD Decks
Sony CD Changers

35% OFF
Coustic Cassette Decks
Coustic CD Decks
Coustic CD Changers
Sony Amplifiers
Nakamichi

45% OFF

Coustic Speakers
Everything is AS IS with full manufacturer's
warranty. All products must be returned to
manufacturer, or to warranty service center
for repair. No product may lie returned to the
Electronics Cave for any reason. ALL SALES
FINAL. NO RETURNS or EXCHANGES. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

313 S. Dubuque SI.
Phone 337-CAVE
Mon-Fri
Thursday
Saturday

(228~)

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
10 a.m.-8 p.m . .
10 a.m.-S p.m.

Sony Speakers
. Coustic X-Overs
Coustic Amplifiers
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~. 'Clinton's safari was his first
~and only break from an otherwise grueling, 11-day tour.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
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CHOBE NATIONAL PARK,
Botswana - In a country that's
home to 80,000 elephants, Presi• dent Clinton turned from foreign
, diplomacy to a safari in one of
Africa's premier wildlife refuges.
~Ten minutes from Clinton's
thatched-roof lodge, dozens of
' baboons played in the brush, and a
.~ muddy elephant sprayed river
water on his back.
• Schoolchildren clapping their
hands and singing, "This is
_Botswana, we greet you." welcomed
the president and Hillary Rodham
• Clinton Sunday to the modest air~ port at Kasane . Minutes later,
barefoot teenage girls and boys
tdanced a greeting in front of a fat,
~ 900-year-old baobab tree at
Mowana Safari Lodge, a comfort· able, air-conditioned resort that
•will be the Clintons' home for two
nights on the Chobe River.
• Guests are warned that hippo
,and other wildlife roam the
grounds and can be dangerous. As
"always, the Clintons were accompa,nied by Secret Service agents.
With darkness descending and the
' mosquitoes rising soon after their
,arrival, the Clintons spent their first
night in. There was a 5 a.m. roundup
tcall for members of the president's
,party today; the early morning is the
best time to see lions.
~ Clinton's safari was his first and
only break from an otherwise gruel"ing, ll-day tour of Ghana, Uganda,
fRwanda, South Africa, Botswana and
Senegal to forge a new partnership
' with Africa and expand American
. business investment opportunities.
Spraw!jng over 4,200 square
~l'niles, Chobe National Park is

&

Greo Gibson/Associated Press

President Clinton Is greeted by well-wishers as he arrives In Kasane,
Botswana Sunday.
named after the Chobe River on
Botswana's northern border with
Namibia. It is one of the last
unspoiled wilderness areas in
Africa; huge herds of elephants and
Cape buffalo come together along
the banks of the Chobe.
Arriving ahead of the president,
members of his traveling party
went out looking for animals and
found them in abundance . They
Saw hippos submerged in the river
and Cape buffalo standing on the
shore. There were eagles, waterbucks, impalas, Egyptian geese ,
egrets, maribou stork, kudu , two
wart hogs, many baboons and a
couple dozen elephants.
The president's official delegation, numbering more than 100 people at earlier stops, was slimmed
considerably for the safari.
Clinton flew to Botswana from a
three -day state visit in South
Africa. He stopped in Gaborone, the
capital of Botswana, to meet with
President KetumiJe Masire, who is
to step down Tuesday after 18 years

N call 319/335-1160 or tolHree In lowaand western illinois 1-BOO-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students. and youth

as leader of one of Africa's most economically successful and politically
stable nations.
The president announced he will
establish a new radio broadcasting
service for Africa to promote
democracy and human rights
throughout the continent. Broadcast 22 ~. hours a week, Radio
Democracy for Africa will be a division of the Voice of America.
"America needs more Botswanas,
and America is determined to support all those who would follow
your lead,n the president said at the
State House , the presidential residence in Gaborone.
Excited about hi s safari, Clinton
told Ma sire about a friend who
stayed at the Mowana Safari Lodge
and woke up one morning with a
baboon sitting at the end of his bed,
spokesperson Mike McCurry related. Clinton also remarked that he
had heard there was one elephant
for every 18 people in Botswana;
other estimates say there is one for
every 16 people.

Hancher25
http://www.ulowa.edul-hancher/
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AP
"This front page article In China 's
It ranch.ng Ev.ning N.ws Saturday,
March 28, edilion shows a picture of
' Deng Qllu, who has been kept In a
·cage for at least 'Ive years.

A newspaper said the man
was det·
ame d a«er •he sta.bb e' d
and wounded a police officer
in another province.
•

BEIJING (AP) _ Police in southern China have imprisoned a farmer
without trial for 10 years, at least five
ofthem in a tiny cage where reporters
found him naked and hungry.
The official Yangcheng Evening
News published two photos showing
Deng Qilu staring out from his cage,
which is just slightly larger than a
coffin and too small to stand up in.
Deng, said by the newspaper to
be in his 40s, had a beard, no
clothes, and what appeared to be
iron shackles on his legs.
He gulped down food given to
him by reporters who found him in
the cage earlier this month , sayi ng
he hadn 't eaten in two to three
days, the newspaper said in its Saturdayedition.
China has been the frequent target
of criticism by human rights groups
overseas for detaining people for long

periods without trial. But Deng's case
was particularly unusual .
Th e newspaper sal' d ' D eng was
detain ed 10 years ago after he
stabbed and wounded a police officer. in so u~her~ Guangdo~g
provmce. <?fficlals did not hand him
o~er for tnal because t~ey t,h0ught
him mentally unstable, It said.
A.n offi~er with Xuwen county
pohc~ said h e had not ~eard of
De~g sease, b':lt he. de'Illed that
PO~lC~ were ~eepm~ him l?Cked up.
. It s pos~lbl~ hiS family locked
him away,. said the officer, who
gave only hI S surname, Shen.
,
The n ews p~per quoted ~eng s
father, Deng LlChuan,.as sayn~g the
c~ge stood next to a stmky drall.ta~e
ditch ?utslde the c?unty police s
deten~lon center unttllast summer.
Pohce then used a t~actor to drag
the cage to another VIllage, v.: here
reporters fou~d De~g. They s~ld he
appeared lUCid at times, ra~mg .at
others. Asked ~hy ~e was Impnsoned, Dneng replied: They.won t let
me say, the newspaper saId.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
• Eighth Annual Distinguished Lecture

~ Solidarity: The New Millennium

President

LEeR
WALE SA

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program is sponsoring .the following. All are free and
open to the public. Please let us know if you require an accommodation to attend.

~cb~;~:~l'>Q~ ;~I4~," 'lv;s" ~
The Iowa City Clothesline Project Display
Floor Ballroom, IMU
11:00 am-5:00 pm both days

2nd

~~~ al{<
Iowa Sexual Abuse HotUne Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
12:00-1:00 pm

~:: !~;:,:,~
Herbalism as a Healing Tool
10 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
7:30-9:00 pm

presented by Anne Dennis, general membl!r of the American Herbalists Guild

For more information, call the RVAP office at 335'-6001.
"

You are

demand
we have
tbousands
f jobs to
prove it.

Pick up the Des MOines Sunday
Register on April 5 with the Super
Sunday Job Market section.
You'll find
thousands of
exciting career
opportunities
around

throughout the Midwest. ..
even nationally!
It's where you'll find jobs from
. entry-level to executive-level in a

Find them in the Des Moines
Sunday Register on April 5, 1998.

variety or fields ... coveIing
Be sure

to readand savethis jumbo

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE LAUREATE AND
'FORMER PRESIDENT OF POlAND

Wednesday, April 1, 1998 7 :30 pm
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
Lecture Will Be Translated
Free and Open to the Public

section.
It could be
your best career move yet!
To subscribe, call (515) 284-8311.
1-800-365-4692 or www.dmregister.com.

~: k©.w.~
. [1].

IndMduaII wtlh dlsabllhles ..e encoutSged to attend aN Univefslty allows sponeored _nIB. " you are a
person wtth s disability wile requires an accommodation In order to partiCipate In this program. please contact
UrWer1IIy Lecture Committee In adVance at 33S·3255. The lecture will be signed by an ASL Interpreter.

4,000 jobs are waiting for you on April S!
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Police probe 'death angel'

Town
unites
after
tragedy
• Youngsters will return to
Westside Middle School
today for their first full week
of classes since the killings.
By David A. Ueb
Associated Press
JONESBORO, Ark. - Pastors
urged forgiveness Sunday and
praised the hundreds of be hind-thescenes helpers who had given their
time, talents and treasures since a
deadly school shooting shattered
the community's morale.
At Blessed Sacrament Catholic
Church, little girls handed stones to
aniving parishioners.
"Let he who is without sin cast
the first stone,' preached Deacon
Victor J . Stepka. "We must use
authority at least to try to understand and mend the person who
has made a mistake."
He explained that he had prepared his message before the shooting, but found it enhanced by Tuesday's deaths of four students and a
teacher, killed in a hail of bullets at
their school. Police say two students, 13-year-old Mitchell Johnson
a nd ll-year-old Andrew Golden ,
are responsi ble.
"We refuse to be paralyzed by
fear,n the Rev. Rodney Reeves said
a t Central Baptist Church. "Our
God is so great and so good that he
can take something so evil as the
slaughter of innocence and turn it
for good."
At the First Baptist Church, the

• The suspect hasn't been
charged with a crime
and remains free while
officials continue with
their Investigations.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press

J. PI' Carter/Associated Press

Unidentified family members adjust nowers at the grave sne of Shannon
Wright Sunday In Jonesboro, Ark., the day after she was burled.
Rev. Bruce Tippit paused for a
moment of public affirmation for
the doctors, nurses and emergency
medical technicians in his church
who helped treat the wounded outside Westside Middle School.
"On one hand, what they
would've said is they were just
doing their job, but they did it in a
time when the need was so great,~
Tippit said.
The Rev. Fred Haustein of the
First United Methodist Church
gave thanks "for those whose jobs
were to bring responsibility and
order to chaos, healing to injury,
and peace to violence."
Youngsters will return to Westside Middle School today for their
first full week of classes since the
killings. On Sunday, the school was
open for counseling sessions.
On Tues day, Tippit's church
member s plan to dis tribute 250
stuffed animals, donated by a local
Wal-Mart store, to students. Children will be encouraged to take the
bunnies, bears and dolls to a community me m orial s ervice t h at
evening at the Arkansas State University campus.
"The idea is to give them something to hold," said Tippit.
Plans called for President Clin-

ton to address the gathering
through a video hookup from
Africa. Attorney General Janet
Reno and Gov. Mike Huckabee are
to speak in person.
The Fullness of Joy Church collected a special offering Sunday for
the school and the families of the
victims. Pastor Adrian Rogers said
the tragedy of the shootings had
pulled together people of all different faiths.
"The city has come together for
strength and to rally - that is the
good thing," Rogers said before his
service.
Reminders of the shooting can
be seen nearly everywhere in
Jonesboro, from business signs
prolllaiming "Our prayers are with
you , Westside" to the scores of
buckets , coffee cans and jars
labeled "Wests ide Crisis Fund"
inside stor es.
One group of teenagers washed
cars Saturday to r aise money for
the Westside students.
Donated money is to be used to
pay for basic needs such as food ,
housing and clothing for victims
and their families. Some funds also
are going toward counseling services, said Jim Amstutz, a crisis
fund committee member.

LOS ANGELES - As police tried
to determine whether a self-proclaimed mercy killer was a mass
murderer or a fraud, people came
forward March 28 to tell police their
relatives died mysteriously at a hospital that employed him.
'"!'heir loved ones seemed to be OK
one day and gone the next," said
Rick Young, spokesperson for the
Glendale Police Department, which
is heading the investigation into the
claims by the former respiratory
therapist at Glendale Adventist
Medical Center.
Police were still unsure if Efren
Saldivar, who is in his 20s and lives
in Los Angeles, told the truth when
he admitting killing 40 to 50 termi-

nally ill patients in the last decade.
"We must establish thEit a crime
did in fact occur,· Young said.
Saldivar hasn't been charged with
a crime and remains free while
,police, prosecutors and medical regulators continue with their investigations. His license was suspended
March 13, regulators announced on
March 27.
Ana Spann went to the hospita)
March 28 with questions about her
95-year-old grandmother, Juana
Souza, who died Jan. 10, 1996, while
undergoing respiratory treatments
for pneumonia.
"r want to know: Did she die in her
sleep, did she feel pain, or did somebody murder her?" said Spann, 39, of
Alta Loma. "We thought that God
had taken her. r hope it was like
that, and not somebody (that) had
taken her life.·
Inundated with calls from the
media and relatives, the 450-bed,
l ,800-employee hospital in the Los
Angeles suburb distributed a letter
to all of its patients March 28 to outline the allegations and explain why

,

it suspended its entire «-member
respiratory care department.
"We want to assure you that we
firmly believe there is no reason for ..
concern regarding safety," it said.
"We have taken every reasonable ..
precaution to protect patienta, and
we are committed to doing what ever
it takes to get to the truth in this ~
investigation."
' ,
Saldivar told a police investigator "
earlier this month that he was an
"angel of death" who killed patients
he deemed to be on the verge of
dying anyway through suffocation or
drug injection, state medical regula- •
tors said.
The March 27 announcement, in ~
response to media calls to the state
Respiratory Care Board, caught
investigators by surprise, Young
said.
"We were angry to begin with, and •
now we are totally frustrated, as it ~
has hampered this investigation
lOO-times-fold," said Young, who
noted that some hospital employees
have become reluctant to cooperate
for fear their names will be revealed.
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Thanks SAFEWALIC Volunteers
for making a difference on campus!
Juan Adams
Kate Barrett
Amy Boom
Ryan Carman
Uz

Sarah Simpson
Sara Smith
Oliver Stoufner
Beth Szydloskl
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Eric Williams
Carl Woods

",

Jenny Grove

"The orchestra exudes
an almost electrifying,
youthful freshness as
they take the stage. "

March 31, 8D.m.

Featuring Steven isserlis, cellist
Program includes works by Bach,
CoreUi, Haydn, Tchaikovsky,
Sculthorpe, and Dvorak

YOU are invited to join the SAFEWALK volunteer team.
Ca1l3S3..2500 to get Involved!

Spring Break '98
Buy a Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power MacintosheG3 is the fastest personal computer we've
ever built. Faster than Pentium /1/300. With the brutish PowerPCN G3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal. productivity,
and unlocks creativity-at a surprisingly affm:dable price.

---..
_

Pick one of these. Free.

_

03_

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower computer from
March 16 through June 19,1998, you can also choose one of these
three powerful add-ons at no additional cost.

32 MB of Additional Memory
•

_ _ G3 """""

"I .

o.l

~ ~

---------

Just add Virtual PCand it's no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.

AppleCal'8 • Service Plan

f;

We'll be there when

you need us. This

option Increases your
service coverage to a
total of three year&two years )onger than your
standard service agreement.

Apple Trade-Up Day -April 2nd

10 UI ',tudent tlckf't s ilVilllilble

For TICKET INFORMATION caI/319/335-1160
or toll-free In Iowa and west.,n llIInoia 1-800-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth
For TOO and accessibility services cal/ 319/335-1158

http://www.ulowLedul-hancher/
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VIrtual PC with

W1ndowa95

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Intemet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work with high-end
multimedia/publishing
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performance
out of feature-rich word
processing and spreadsheet
software or CD-ROMs.
(Installation not Included.)

DI<r*'ooId _ _

·Hancher.". . ,.

:

Need more computing power? Trade-in your old computer and peripherals.
Add sot'ne dollars of your own. And get an advanced PowerMacintosh G3.
Visit ITS Sales at 107 South LC
or call 335-5454
1o •

University of Iowa Trade-Up Hotline
calI1-800-992"()798

For mora Information,
visit WNW.apple.oom'educatlonl

01881 AIIPI CompuIot. Inc. All otghIo --...cI. AIIPI.... AllPlIogo. _. -...on, ond _ _ _ ... 1OQiOIOted _ _ _ 01 Apple COmpuIor. 1nc. ~
______
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Jones' attorneys allege Clinton coverup
~

Papers filed Saturday
contend Clinton obstructed
Justice.

+

~

By Glen Johnson
Associated Press

,WASHINGTON - Paula Jones'
filed court papers Saturday contending President Clinton
obstructed justice by withholding
letters, notes and telephone messages between the president and
Kathleen Willey until after she
allcused him of a crude sexual
advance on national television.
In the new papers and an accompanying press release, the attordeys made an accusation against
~nton from 20 years ago involving
a woman who had not been mentioned in the Jones case previously.
Clinton's attorney said it was an act
oV desperation and the woman's
Itwyer said, "These are vicious
a~rneys

.• ,

rumors and allegations. We're not
going to take any position. We're
not going to get involved."
Regarding the Willey documents,
Jones' lawyers said the White
House had expressly denied any
such papers existed, including
records about Willey's employment,
appointments, duties, conferences,
logs and telephone records.
The attorneys for Jones, who has
accused the president of sexual
harassment while he was governor
of Arkansas, said they asked three
months ago for documents concerning Willey, a volunteer worker at
the White House.
In the days after Willey made her
allegations in a "60 Minutes" interview on March 15, the White House
released 17 documents, which consisted of notes, letters and telephone messages.
Some of the letters, signed "Fondly, Kathleen," were cited as evi-

dence that the two remained on
good terms even after Clinton
allegedly fondled her just outside
the Oval Office in November 1993.
The lawyers said their court filing offers "new evidence of witness
tampering and coverup by defendant Clinton."
A White House counsel, Jim
Kennedy, said Saturday the "letters
and other papers" referred to by the
Jones lawyers in their latest filing
"are White House documents" as
opposed to Clinton's personal
papers. "Mrs. Jones attorneys ...
failed to seek these records from
the White House."
Kennedy said Jones lawyers on
other occasions have sought White
House documents and were aware
that different subpoenas are necessary to obtain personal items from
Clinton and to obtain White House
documents.
The filing was made in Little Rock,

Ark., where the harassment lawsuit
is slated to go to trial May 27. The federaljudge handling the case is weighing a motion by Clinton's lawyers to
dismiss Mrs. Jones'lawsuit.
In court papers, Jones's attorneys
also said they have gathered evidence suggesting Clinton may have
sexually assaulted an Arkansas
woman in the late 1970s while he
was the state's attorney general.
Clinton's lawyer called the allegation an act of desperation and said
in a statement that the woman has
denied it under oath.
The court filing includes a letter
from the 1992 campaign year in
which Phillip David Yoakum, an
acquaintance of the woman, writes
to her and says she confided to him
about an incident which he says
took place 14 years earlier in a
hotel room during a conference of
the Arkansas State Nursing Home
Association in Little Rock.

{JUDGET/Robert Wood Foundation 'steps Up' to curb drinking
Q?ntinued from Page 1A

()avitt, chair of the coalition,
qefended the program's budget,
saying she felt the program was
rfght on schedule.
"(The delay) doesn't concern us
llecause the task forces only started
iA August," she said. "It takes a
l$llg time to decide how to spend
the money."
' Phye said the reason for the
I ngthy process is that the coalition
wants to change people's attitudes
toward binge drinking.
"If you're a frequent binge
drinker, the easiest way to do that

is to have an environment that supports it," she said. "If you have an
environment that doesn't support
it, it wilI be harder to binge drink."
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
has been very involved in the program from the start; she echoed
Phye's sentiments on the direction
of the program.
"(Robert Wood Johnson) doesn't
want us to find alternatives," she
said. ''We're trying to change attitudes about drinking."
Joan Hollendonner, Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation spokesperson,
supported this claim, saying that
token efforts at alternatives are not

what the Johnson Foundation supports.
"It's not about providing alcoholfree volleyball," she said . "What
we're doing is the environmental
approach."
Hollendonner said the program
aims to stop blaming students and
start addressing the environment
that supports binge drinking.
"In the past, what has been done is
focus the blame on individuals without looking at the different things
around the community; she said.
Despite the lack of physical
results, Phye said the program is
using its $17,000 to get the mes-

,

The depositions are scheduled to
take place at the Holiday Inn, 210
. Dubuque St., and the Union,
about three blocks away from the
~rmer location of the Lambda Chi

fraternity.
Also scheduled to give depositions this week are Jason Kinney,
the fraternity chapter's former ritualist, former pledge Chad Pick,
chapter adviser Jeff Emrich and
Ann Burke, a friend of Garofalo's.

Emrich said Sunday he had not
heen given anything telling him
what he would be questioned about,
but he said he had anticipated
being called.
Diehl, both of Garofalo'S parents
and four others gave their deposi-

Continued from Page lA

But some UI administrators say
that unionizing may not be prudent
or necessary in this case.
"As a general matter, most people with experience with unions
hope that the (UIHC's) professional
staff will not pursue this route,"
said Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations.
"Based on my experiences as a
staff nurse during previous
attempts to unionize, the information given to workers was inaccurate. It gave them high expectations about what the union could do
for them," she said.
Concerns about falling patient
care and job security may not be
warranted at the UIHC, said Dean
Borg, UIHC information director.
"The nurse-to-patient ratio has
not declined at all; he said. "UIHC
has done a remarkable job at providing for continual employment as
restructuring takes place. It's been
one of our guiding principles."
But Marta Thllis, a staff nurse in
the clinical research center, disagreed.
"I know people who worked there

for 20 years and then lost their
jobs," she said. "That's not fair, and
that's not righ t."
This is the fifth attempt to unionize UIHC workers and the first that
involves SEIU. The union has the
numbers and the financial backing
to make this effort the most successful, 1\1l1i5 said.
"The differences (between this
attempt to unionize and previous ~
efforts), I think, are that the efforts are more targeted and the union is
more aggressive," Rhodes said.
In order for a union to be created,
an election must be held in which
at least 50 percent of the staff
involved vote for the union. For a
vote to take place, the union must
gain the support of at least 30 percent of the staff.
The SEIU is currently lobbying ' •
for the election; O'Gorman said the
response has been overwhelmingly
positive, ensuring a vote in the
"near future."
Meanwhile, the UIHC is following labor relation laws very carefully to ensure that there is an open
flow of information to everyone
involved, Borg said.

sage out about the program and,
she hoped, to start changing people's feelings toward alcohol.
"We're working on a newsletter to
get information out and educate
people," she said. "We're also starting to work with Student Video Productions on some public service
announcements. "
However, Jim Hall, UI associate
professor of social work, said the problem that arises for the coalition is that
changing people's attitudes towards
drinking requires alternatives.
"It isn't as if one plan will work,"
he said. "It's a complex problem
that takes multiple approaches."

tions in January.
Depositions, unlike testimony
given in court, are closed and not
open to the public. However, in certain circumstances the testimony
gathered during depositions may be
used in the trial.

J

UPGRADF/TCI adds new channels as it moves toward digital

I
'1

li:ontinued from Page 1A

JIB02 and 3 and STARZ! are
ifc~uded in the expanded digital
option.
"We hope that the people who
'ilere upset at the limited number of
ch~nnels offered in the past will be
~!lJPPY
and stay with TCI in the
,

future," Heck said.
Digital cable will cost $10 per
month plus $3.25 for the box and
$.30 for the remote. Subscribers
must subscribe to basic cable service in order to receive expanded
service or digital cable.
The cable line-up comes after
nearly one year of work on the SY8-

tern upgrade. Channels included in
the expansion were chosen based
mainly (I th'e !results of a telemarketing survey in which viewers
'tanked the channels th~y would
like to see.
Some areas will see completed
expansion as early as this week,
while the entire upgrade will be

completed by Aug. 31, TCI officials
said.
The Iowa City City Council will
decide April 4 whether to fine TCI
$250 per day until the entire system is upgraded. The fine would
coWe as result of TCl's failure to
complete upgrade work by the previous deadline of March 1.
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UNION/Nursing, professional and
scientific staffs look at unions

DEPOSITIONS/Lambda Chi members set to be deposed
Continued from Page lA

..
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That's beCause up to two out of five oollege students could have
the virus that causes genital warts.
The good. news is that genital warts can be treated in a number
of ways. If you're ooncerned about genital warts or want more
information about treatments, call the number below.

,
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LETTERI to lI1e ednor must be signed and
must Include the wr~er's address and phone
number for verlfiCition. Letters should nol
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit lor length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will pubHsh only one letter per
authOf per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Daily Iowan at 201 N CommunlcatlOllS
Center or via ,-mall to daily10wanOuloWl.edu.
•

OUEST OPIIIONI are articles on current
Issues wrltlen by readers of The Dally
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 wordS In ~
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan ~
reserves the right to edit lor lenoth, style
and clarity.
..

oints
...................................................................................................
OPlIIOIS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally low'n are those of the
signed authors. The DIlly Iowan, as I nonprofit corporation. does not 8~press opinIons on these matters.

Tastes like '.
chicken? ,

TEACHER RELATIONSHIPS

Limit the blame
schools face

Kriston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student.

CLINTON SCANDAL

Failing a test
of friendship
• The cashing in of friendships with Monica Lewinsky
detracts from more important issues.
A great number of Americans are no doubt growing tired of
hearing the latest tawdriness from the Clinton White House.
Maybe they cared when the "Intern gate" story broke, but as the
sordid details continue to issue from the Beltway and as gossip
mongering and opportunistic money-grUbbing become the hallmarks of this case, only one group of people stands to benefit
from the sorrow and embarrassment of the Clinton!Lewinsky
sex scandal.
They are the folks who have been oozing out of the woodwork
since the whole mess began, selling snippets of Lewinsky-related information to whomever pays best and acting like their pictures of young Monica at fat camp will add invaluable depth to
a story that is "rocking the nation."
First, the only thing that ever rocked about this latest Clintonian embarrassment is maybe the four-poster bed in the Lincoln Bedroom or the big desk in the Oval Office - it depends
whom you ask.
Second, the worst part of the scandal isn't the sheer tawdriness of the allegations. It's the behavior displayed by anyone
who has ever even shared a city block with Miss Monica and
the media vultures who are offering these people big money for
their stories. All the people earning beer money by selling video
footage of Monica shaking it at Bar Mitzvahs and mugging with
college buddies claim they are only doing it "for Monica." They
want to make sure that "her story" gets told, and they don't
mind a bit if they have to appear on "Hard Copy" to get the job
done .
Take the young lad who dated Monica briefly in high school
and claims to have taught her the skills she mayor may not
have found useful in making a good impression on the Leader of
the Free World. This kid has forged a small industry out of
appearing on semi-reputable television chat shows, spilling his
guts about what it was like to date the girl who became the
World's Most Infamous Intern.
It·s obvious that this information is vital to the health of the
nation and the enlightenment of the American people. After all,
how could our great country get to sleep at night without knowing how pudgy the Lewinsky's neighbor lady thought Monica
looked in her prom dress?
The things that go on in Washington are important. The
actions of the president are important. What an intern who may
have messed around with the president wore on a date with a
gtUy from her Western Civilization class back in 1995 is not
important.

Hannah Fons is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

Dave Barry
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Apology too little, too late

P

resident Clinton is on a
six-country
trip through
Africa: a tour
of contrition . He con demned the United States' participation in the
slave trade, our
"complicity" in
apartheid and
our failure to
act in the 1994
civil war between
Rwandan Hutus
and minority
Tutsis.
Clinton's perfect, empathetic
hindsight, however, failed to save the lives of
over one million Rwandans.
My initial reaction was one of
distrust and cynicism regarding
Clinton's apologies. What was the
reason Clinton offered for the
inertia of the United States and
other United Nation countries?
They "did not fully appreciate the
depth and the speed with which
(Rwandans) were being engulfed
by this unimaginable terror." He
admitted that world leaders failed
to "call these crimes by their
rightful name: genocide."
Clinton's acknowledgment of
the protective obligation of the
United States is a complicated
issue.
First, it is ridiculous for Clinton
to claim ignorance on the true
nature of the war in Rwanda.
Hopefully, our president has
access to higher-level intelligence
than the general public. And the
citizens of the United States were
privy to quite a bit of horrifying
and telling information that well
described the war in Rwanda.
"Why? The Killing Fields of
Rwanda," by Nancy Gibbs, in the
March 1994 Time magazine,
offered an account of the war with
story after story describing such
horrors as "toddlers (who) lay
sliced in half, and mothers with
babies strapped to their backs
sprawled dead in the streets of
Kigali ." At the time of this issue,
aid workers were estimating that
anywhere between 100,000 and

have received some important '4
information via a letter from ,
Claire Nordstrum, 13, a student in '
Wisconsin (state motto: "Moo") . .
Claire st.ates that her science '
teacher told the
class that "it's a
proven fact that,
on average, a
person eats six
..
spiders in a year." Another science fact
this teacher revealed, according to Claire, •
is that "wood ticks breathe through their
butts."
;
This sounds logical to me, since if a
wood tick had its whole head burrowed
into your body, it wouldn't be able to ~
breathe through its face (assuming ticks ~
have faces) unless it was wearing some
kind of tiny snorkel.
~
So if Claire's teacher is correct about ..
the wood ticks, it stands to reason that he
is· also correct about the average human'
eating six spiders a year, although I hon- _
estly can't remember ever deliberately ;
eating a single one, even in college . I
have asked around among my associates,
and although some of them admitted that i
they have eaten crabs - which are bio- ~
logically classified as "arthropods," which
means "the same thing as spiders" nobody could remember eating a spider
per se.
One possible explanation for this discrepancy is that, while most of us do not
eat spiders, a few people - and here I am
thinking of Martha Stewart - gobble'
them by the handful, thereby raising the
national average . But the more likely
explanation is that spiders are sneaking into our food supply. We have observed '~
this type of behavior in certain other ,
types of animals, specifically frogs.
~
And it is entirely possible that if you
were to open up the stomachs of those
frogs , you would find that a certain percentage - let us say 85 - contain spiders. Thus the sdent\fic conclusi.on we •
must come to is: You eat spiders. Accept
it! Look yourself in the mirror and say: "I ~
am a spider-eater! No different from
Martha Stewart!"
•
You need not be alarmed about this . I
the words of the American Medical Assftdation: "It is perfectly safe to eat spiders,
unless of course one of them is a preg _
nant female, in which case you win
become a giant buffet for several thou'
sand hungry baby spiders looking to
chow down on your pancreas."
So don't worry! Go ahead and enjoy
your favorite dish! Unless your favoritE!"
dish is squirrel brains. I say this in light
of an Associated Press report, sent in by '
hundreds of
'
alert readers,
You eat spiders.
concerning
two Kentucky
Accept it! Look
doctors who
yourself in the mirwrote a medror and say: "/ am a
ical-journal
spider-eater! No dif- '
article warning that eat{erent from Martha
ing squirrel
Stewartl "
brains
which
are
considered a delicacy in parts of Ken,.
tucky - can be dangerous, because the
squirrels might be carrying a form of
mad-cow disease.
The AP report states that "cooked'
squirrel brain is about the size of a ping...
pong ball and is said to taste somethin~
like liver, only mushy."
It further states that Kentucky hunters
kill and eat 1.5 million squirrels per year;
and that some people also cook road kill' .
squirrels, which is alsrming because "a,
crazed squirrel may be more likely to
dash into traffic and get killed." Thi S:
report raises some troubling questions,
including:
1. Since when do squirrels have brains?
2. Have squirrels and cows been mat~
ing? How?
:
3. Doesn't a person who eats road kilt
rodent organs pretty much deserve t~
die?
•
4. What percentage of these squirrels'
have recently eaten frogs?
•
I think Oprah should do a shQW on thiS'
important topic and get slapped with a
huge lawsuit by the Kentucky Squirre'-i
Ranchers Association. Because we are
talking about the public health here; we
cannot Just ignore it and burrow our
heads into the sand.
But if we do, we should remember tq
breathe like wood ticks.

I ------A

• The U.S. Supreme Court should hold school districts liable only for those sexual relationships
between teachers and students that they know about.
A sexual relationship between a teacher and a student is
wrong. The taboo is doubly evident when that student is a
minor, as was the case in Lago Vista, Texas, five years ago.
Frank Waldorp, a 52-year-old social studies teacher, was fired
and subsequently found guilty of a relationship with a 15 yearold student in one of his classes. His victim, now 20, has begun
college but has med a sexual-discrimination lawsuit against
the school district asking for damages_
The Supreme Court heard arguments last week to discern
what standard should be used to determine liability in cases
such as this. The suit was flied under Title IX, which is most
famous for gtUaranteeing equality for women in high school and
collegiate athletics. Under this interpretation of the statute, it
was found that a plaintiff could sue for sexual discrimination in
any educational program receiving federal money.
The twist is that counsel for the victim is suing the school
district of Lago Vista on the premise that it should have known
about the relationship between Waldorp and the student. Much
is demanded of school administrators, but can we possibly
expect them to be omniscient?
What occurred between Waldorp and his student is despicable and reprehensible. Incidents like these destroy our faith in
the educational system. However, declaring open season on
every administrator, board member and department head is
not going to reduce the incidence of sexual abuse on America's
campuses.
The National Women's Law Center in Washington, D.C .,
holds that districts ought to be liable for both what they do and
do not know about teachers' illicit and unlawful actions. Th
center believes that with the threat oflegal action hanging over
administrators' heads, they will become ever more vigilant.
This logic is skewed. Are we to assume that school administrators hire pedophiles and deviants as a regular practice? If
so, is a new law going to stop them from doing so? Probably
not.
IC clear standards are decided by the Supreme Court, they
should pertain only to what an administrator or school official
knows. If an administrator has knowledge and fails to act, the
legal action then should be unquestionably swift and severe.
The American school system is less than perfect and has
many problems of its own to solve. The potential lawsuits,
while ce rtainly not frivolous to the victim, are misg'Uided if
they pursue a blameless defendant.

,~

of unimaginable genocide. He
And the war was to go on for claimed an ignorance the American public itself could not possess.
two months.
The article also alluded to Because when a person is conU .N . refugee officials who fronted by Rwandan survivors, I
recognized the ethnic cleans- imagine one can do little else but
ing, and it quotes a Hutu apologize.
The impulse to empathize is
moderate : "First it
was politics, then it about four years too late. We have
was genocide." Pres- intervened wrongly in conflicts in
ident
Clinton's other countries for much less. Did
apologetic remarks Rwanda as a country commit the
in Rwanda last crime of having no oil, no natural
Wednesday excuse resources, no economic grounds on
the inaction of the which the United States could jusUS with a simple tify stepping in? So it seems.
"we didn't know."
This is the crux of the case. Was
Yet it seems we did, Clinton to tell the Rwandans that
but refused to act.
their lives simply aren't as valuPerhaps Clin- able as those thingtB for which we
ton's reply was too have gone to war? Of course not,
simple. What 'else can he say to 80 he pled ignorance.
survivors and orphans of the
The failure of the United States
bloody conflict?
to act in Rwanda was justified by
Gibbs explains that colonizing the recent killings of U.S. Rangers
Europeans had suppressed tribal in Somalia: Americans were simri aides
in
ply hesitant to
Rwanda ,
and ------------------------ commit forces in
when they left ,
Africa . The horDid Rwanda as a country
these rivalries
rors Rwandan
commit the crime of havwere "released
peoples were living ~o oil, no natural
into a power vacing with simply
uum." Having
resources, no economic
could not motilived peacefully
vate the United
grounds on which the
together before
States
to act.
United States could justify
the arrival of the
What, then, are
stepping in? So it seems.
Germans , Hutus
our values as a
and Tutsis were
country?
Life
stratified within the Eurocentric itself seems to run a distant secracial hierarchy, "creating differ- ond to political and economic conences that hadn't been there cerns. If we truly believe that all
before."
people have the rights chartered
The intervention of Western in the U .N. Declaration of Human
nations obviously did not help Rights , then we have failed ourmatters between the Hutus and selves again. Perhaps the declaraTutsis then. U.S. intervention in tion should have a qualifier: as
1994 would have been equally long as the nation in question can
questionable. Dissidents from somehow directly benefit the econwithin the United States would omy of the United States.
have challenged the authority of
We have failed to note that it is
the United States to step into a the right thing to do - that it is
conflict in which it is not directly morally beneficial - to help those
involved, such as the war in without defense and those whose
Rwanda, and bring force to bear in basic rights are being violated.
a situation in which it cannot even Someone can sort out the political
determine who is "right." And implications later. Have we
even if we could determine the learned nothing from the Hologood guys from the bad, who is to caust? Then, finally, Clinton can
say that our determination is the stop apologizing.
final one?
Clinton, however, said none of Brooke Barnett's column apprears Monthis when faced with the survivors days on the Viewpoints Pages.

500,000 Rwandans had died.

Brooke Barnett

Letter to the Editor
Marriage rights should
extend to homosexuals
Dear Editor:
Same-sex marriage is now illegal. in Iowa. Legislation
aimed at banning same-sex marriages was being debated
by citizens and legislators across the state. Legislators, and
a majority of voters it seemed, were in favor of the ban on
the grounds that the practice of marrying one's own sex
was either unnatural, strange or morally wrong. However,
this could not be further from the truth .
On many grounds, the public should embrace the concept of same-sex marriage. Marriage promotes strong
emotional and economic ties between two people. Just
because "non-traditional" couples of only men or women
are incapable of bearing children shouldn 't be used as an
argument against the marriage contract. After all, a marriage between a man and a woman who decide not to

have children is no less of a commitment of love and caring than is a marriage with children. And neither are relationships between two people of the same sex.
Marriage is a unique agreement between two people
that allows them to legally express their commitment to
each other by uniting their lives, finances and. souls.
It makes it possible for a man and a woman to extend
their loving commitment to each other for the rest of their
lives, Why this same right cannot be granted to two individuals of the same sex who also love each other very
much and wish to spend the rest of their lives together is
baffling. Marriage, or any personal relationship, should be
between two people and not the state. For anyone else
other than the two involv~d to decide whether they are
allowed to love each other or not is unjust.

Eric L. 1I1'1011
Students for Liberty
UI medical student

OIV. Barry is a humor columnist for the Mlam~
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune
Media Services.
:
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readers
" No, they definitely
have problems that
need to be sorted
out, but not within
our adult justice systems. "
TomDrtWn
UI senior

:""""'iiiiliioo...

"No, because they
are minors. We
shouldn't bend the
ru les to make SOCiety
happy."
Jam..' Brown
UI senior

.. Yes because they
committed an adult
crime. They should
be treated as adults."
LIn Dlvldson
Ullreshman .

" No, because
they're only 11 and
13."
Angel Brill

UI Junior

" No, but I think
they should get
•
strong punishments. :
They shouldn't be •
out by the time
they're 18."
Mitt Cardon
UI senicl
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Poetry's grace stays with you

I

na place as swamped with words
as the West Coast has been by EI
Nifio, when gaffes and redundancies and mutilations of our languages are transmitted widely and
instantaneously by our marvelous technology, do we still need }loetry? Yes, we
do, more than ever. Here, fof instance,
is typical burble, taken down verba" tim, from weather persons:
"Basically, we have an instabilitytype shower situation." "It looks like
that there are discrepancies about
how it will end up." "For the majority
of Monday, the weather will continue
to dump the wet stuff."
Com pare these linguistic malefactions to Portia's "It droppeth as
the gentle rain from heaven/Upon
the place beneath." Read the
phrases out loud. You'll hear the
difference between poetry and gObbledygook. And
, you'll prefer the poetry.
When we were growing up, our schools provided
us with more culture, if less technology, than
youngsters, in general, get today. Our teachers
"' tsught us to respect the magnificent English language and handle it with care. In the fourth grade
at University Elementary School, for example, we
" devoted the last hour of every Friday to poetry.
n Each of us recited for the class a poem we had
memorized. Because good poetry is tighter and
more expressive and has more of a punch than
prose, and because at best its Bound continues to
reverberate in the mind, those poems stayed with
Jl us - so much so that when 10 of us had a reunion
. 60-plus years later, we recited again poems we
, remembered from those early days.
Computers, undeniably, are here to stay. Like
, other technological contrivances, they are not an
unmixed blessing. If today's stress on machines,
inevitable though it is, relegates poetry and the
arts generally to minor status, we are shortchang, ing our children by depriving them of beauty,
,. which can immeasurably enrich their lives.
Some local children are still benefiting from this
most compelling use of English. At Hoover School,
• Dawn Herren-Wegman devotes her third grade literature sessions throughout April to poetry. They
, listen to it, read it, memorize and recite it. This is
probably one reason why a former pupil, now 18,
.. said when I mentioned the teacher's name, "Oh, I
. had her. I loved her!"
., In City High's 12th grade English classes, we
not only read Shakespeare, we memorized long
passages. To this day, I can recite speeches from
'Macbeth" and "Julius Caesar" and "Romeo and
•

JUliet" and "The Tempest." Shakespeare is the
wordsmith par excellence who could always
pull from his prodigious vocabulary exactly
the right word and place it, with his unerring ear, in exactly the right order. His verbal music lingers in the heart and has
indelibly enhanced our native tongue.
You couldn't change a word, which is
why one woman, after reading "Hamlet" for the first time, complained,
"It's just a bunch of quotations."
Why is poetry so effective? It
depends on the poem. In general, it
compresses the maximum amount
of emotion into the minimum number of words . A poem, writes
Louis Untermeyer, "is a piece of
concentrated power ... a combination of rapt creativeness and firm
craftsmanship ... the most potent
of human communications."
Example (this by Don Pagis):
Written in Pensil in the Sealed Railway Car

Betty McCollister

Here in this carload
i am eve
with abel my son
if you see my other son
cain son of man
tell him i
Volumes have been written in wrenching and
gruesome detail about the Holocaust. Pagis manages in six short lines, 24 short words, to distill
the horror and agony with devastating impact
and, with the reference to Cain, indict humanity .
In fourth and 12th grades, we treated poetry as
it should be treated. We recited it aloud. Children
without such experience are impoverished.
Isaac Barrow, 17th century mathematician and
divine, sniIfily called poetry "a kind of ingenious
nonsense." Wordsworth was closer to the mark:
"Poetry is the breath and finer spirit of all knowledge .. ." So was Matthew Arnold: "Poetry is simply
the most beautiful, impressive and widely affective
mode of saying things .. ." And Robert Frost: "It
begins in delight and ends in wisdom." And
Horace: "Poets were the first teachers of
mankind."
... and also "Many brave men lived before
Agamemnon, but all unwept and unknown they
sleep in endless night, for they had no poets to
sound their praises."

Betty McCollister'S column appears periodically on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
Start looking
lor new governor
" To the Editor:
On June 2, Iowa Democrats will
choose their nominee for governor.
19wa's next governor will play an
important role in moving the UI
i'nto a competitive and uncertain
new century.
( encourage all members of the
student body, faculty and staff to
learn more about the vision of
'Mark McCormick and discover the
,integrity that qualifies him to be
Iowa's next governor.
The need for a rational and
experienced individual who can

lead Iowa to greater prosperity
and growth in the next millennium
has never been greater. Former
Iowa Supreme Court Justice Mark
McCormick has the vision, discipline and skill to be a profound
leader of this state through a common-sense approach.
McCormick will be a true leader
on issues such as education, the
environment, crime and jobs.
What impresses me most about
McCormick is his past record of
placing a greater emphasis on
helping the common citizen
achieve his or her maximum
potential over any personal interests. After numerous Iowa cities

were fleeced for millions in the
Iowa Trust scandal, McCormick
was appointed to head a task force
to prevent this problem from happening again. Mark's task force
proposed a public funds protection
which passed the Iowa Legislation
with bipartisan support.
After 16 years of Branstad's "ribbon cutting" leadership, it is time
to send an individual to Des
Moines who understands the challenges that lie ahead and is willing
to make choices that will strengthen the lot of every Iowan.

Marc Beltrame
Ullaw student
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Our Best Slam Dunk
The Books, Too.

iowa fact

Iowa basketball
center Guy Rucker
wears asize 18
shoe.

Monday, March 30

Yesterday, the NCAA crowned its champion in women's basketballfor 1998,
Tonight it's the men's turn,
We didn't wait for March Madness to strike before handing out the hardware to the best and the
brightest at the University of Iowa, however.
Each February, the University of Iowa's Board in Control of Athletics
presents medallions to those student-athletes who maintained a 3.0
grade point average during the previous academic year. This year's
class of distinguished student-athletes numbered 133 and included 15

student-athletes who had achieved this level of academic success for
four years.The University of Iowa and AEGON USA salute these
champions for pursuing their academic goals as vigorously as they
chase their athletic dreams.

SILVER MEDALLION
Women's Basketball

Women's Track' Field

Tiffany Gooden

Rebecca Kaza

Women's Gymnastics

Volleyball

Carie Hatch
Grace Lee

Jill Mo

Rowing

Erin McGee

Men's Tennis

Kelly McCready
Jennine Cota
Jaml Strauss
HoUyWilkin o n

justin Pohn

Women's Tennis

Eric Koble

Softball

Mark Ironside has always
It1e accolades he receives as

Women's Basetball

Men's Swimming' Diving

Women's Swimming' Diving

Michelle Haberer
Molly Manternach
Heather Weem
Anne West

Susan Koering

A'maAcosta

jennifer McMahon

Men's Track' Field
Peter Eischeid

Women's Swimming & Diving

Wrestling

Anna Acosta

BRONZE II MEDALLION

lJ'nn Dustin

Women's Basketball

Baseball

Field Hockey

Kurt Belger
Brian MitcheU

Meli a Miller

Football

Women's Golf

Tiffany Chapman
Christine Roselli
Lori Whitwer

Trevor Bollers
Michael Burger
Aaron Granquisl
Matt Hughes
Aron Klein
Matt Reischl

Rowing

Men's Golf

Krista Ebbens
Kathleen Engelhardt
Susan Hagenow
Jessica Levai-Baird
Marni Levinson

John Rhomberg
Mark Rosland

Softball

Men's Swimming' Diving

Lea Twigg

Dan Abel
Chris Courts
Chris Smyser
Jeff Stein

Women's Swimming' Diving
KellyTeU chow
Lyndsey Lewman

Men's Tennis
Ben Bamsey
Damir Seferovic

Women's Track' Field

Briana Benning
Ktersten Paultng
~

J

G,-eg Gebhardt

Kevin Lawler

Brad Heinrichs

Seem jUgi/Otl

Brlall Heillrlcbs

Men's Gymnastics
Greg Gebhardt

Field Hockey

Volleyball

Sean juguilon

KeUy Dolan
Mary Casabian
Diane DeMiro

Jill Schmidt
Shannon Smith
Julie Williams

Women's Golf

Men's Basketball
jason Bauer

Rowing

Football

Elizabeth Airola
Sara Aksamit
Renee Bodenhamer
Martha Bossch
Carolyn Bremer
Elsa Bro
Usa Delmerly
Jennifer Gates
Laurie Geers
Usa Gentry
Megan Hohn
Janel Mann
Inger Moore

Brion Hurley
Derek Rose
Rob Thein

Women's Swimming' DMng
Ileana Buciu
Dana Burkhardt
Marisa Burkhardt
Stephanie Homewood
Alisha Slins

JoryBlauer
Dan Ross

Lou Datilio
Brian Hamilton
David Nemovitz
Anthony Petrocelli
Todd Strada

Wrestling
Tony Ersland

Men's Swimming' DMng
Forrest Butcher
Jeff Hupfer
Nick Khoo
Jason Kolfenbach
Jason Willer

lreadwJtere
• Thxas players
plaining about
11 anybody has
Us. He tells you

David McDevitt
RaviBhave
Nick Mercer
Andy Morris
Chris Peters
Paul Sarris

WrelHlng

BOSTON (AI') - Aring to
and aone-punch knockout.
Tyson want?
Aboxing ring and
iession, but he'lI have to wait
On Sunday night, the you
champion ever settled for a
lor ashow as 'special
Wreslling Federation i
, Michaels and challenger
Tyson stood outside the
help the referee, if necessary.
Hon X" T-shirt - areference
belrayed his sympathies.
Or so it seemed.
Jusl as he had turned
~ng and managers Rory
by suing them this month, so
on Michaels.
With theOfficial referee I I
. alIer being slammed agai
pinned Michaels. Tyson then
and counted Michaels out.
When Michaels gol up
happened, he jawed with
\he wresller with aquick
arms with Austin, who
championship belt aloft.
Until he went Into Ihe ring,
Ihe outsidewith asneer but
Tyson's may have been
anightfull of phony
'I think he's out
01 Tyson.

j ellifer Mc/l1aboll

Peter Masucci

Men's Tennis

Men's Track' Field

Mdissa Fraser

Kevil! Lawler

Susan Koerlllg

Men's GymnasHcI

Carolina Ddgado
Shera Wiegler

Women's Track' Field

Men's Swimming & Diving

David Hersch
Brian Rupp

Ryan Johnstone

Nicole Brown
Alienor Gilchrist
Haley Newbrough

Pete Masucci

Men'sGoJf

Women's Tennis

Women's Cross Country

Iron Mike Tyson
wrestling debut

Men's Golf

BRONZE MEDALLION

Stacey Bergman

wrestler.
But aHar bei ng named the
Hodge Trophy, which goes to
collegiate wrest/er. Ironside
'IWIm.
'I don't usually gel
overfy excited about
awards,' Ironside said.
'Sui with this one, I'm
pretty tickled '
The Hodge Trophy is
given annually by
Wrestling Institute Newsmagazine (W.I.N.). Ironside became the fourth
winner at fhe award and
It1e first from Iowa. Penn
State'sKerry McCoy won the
'lIs dellniteJy the biggest
beSides winning nationals,'
ished his senior season
Ironside will be ,."",'mh.,1ll
dominant wrestlers in Iowa
Rapids nalive was virtually
last two seasons, going
pair of NCAA titles.
The credentfals on
cable- even by Iowa
career with a127-10 record,
Ten lilies.
'(Wrestling) is life or
.i Ilnt coach Tom Brands said.
, me is death, and I can
Mike Chapman,
side of his award last
mally presented with the
postseason awards banquet.
'The bottom line was how
• puts into his matches,' C
salistying to give the award
This fall. Ironside will be
home toolball game for win

joe Muniz

Men's Track' Field
Jame Donovan
Chad Schwitters
Stetson Steele

•

Baseball
TOllY Erslarrd

Adrian john ton
Matt Thurber

Women's Cross Country

Megan Maurer

Women's Cross Country

Men's GymnasHcs

Jennifer IGclak

fJiml Dustill

jory Blaller

Amy Herrig

Women's Gymnastics

.•

Softball

Robin Niemeier

Rebecca Sjoholm

Ironside named
nation's top
collegiate UlrActl

GOLD MEDALLION

ler

Clint Anderson
Jacob Everhart
Bill Gillaspie
Tyler Holcomb
Marco Minonne
Marc River
Josh Seykora

HE LI

Dati

front that you

Ross

, personally,

to get on the
Klerst,m Pal/flng

joe MUlllz

Mike Uker
I.eeWeber

IN EXCELLENCE

iowa fact
Iowa basketball
center Guy Rucker
wears asize 18
shoe.

What Is Tubby
Smith's real first
name?

Answer Page 2B.
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1998 NCAA WOMEN'S NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

THE

Lady Vols earn the three-peat ·

the

• Tennessee capped a perfect
season by defeating Louisiana
Tech, 93-75, to win its third
straight national title.

T
I

I

College Basketball
NCAA Tournament Championship,
Utah vs. Kentucky, 8 p.m., KGAN Channel 2

By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
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Ironside named
nation's top
collegiate wrestler

Mark Ironside has always kept his distance from
lhe accolades he receives as an NCAA champion
wrestler.
But after being named the recipient of the Dan
Hodge Trophy, which goes to the country'sbest
collegiate wrestler, Ironside let his satisfaction be
known.
'I don't usually get
overly excited about
awards,' Ironside said.
'Sut with this one, I'm
pretty tickled.'
The Hodge Trophy is
~ven annually by
Wrestling Institute Newsmagazine (W.I.N.). Iron~de became the fourth
winner of the award and
Ironside
~ first from Iowa. Penn
Stale's Kerry McCoy won the trophy last year.
'U's definitely the biggest award I've ever won
resides winning nationals: said Ironside, who fin~lIed his senior season with a35-0 record.
Ironside will be remembered as one of the most
dominant wrestlers in Iowa history. The Cedar
Rapids native was virtually untouchable over the
IaSI two seasons, going undefeated and winning a
pair of NCAA titles.
The credentials on Ironside's fI!sum~ are impeccable- even by Iowa standards. He finished his
career with a127-10 record, 38 pins and four Big
Ten litles.
'(Wrestling) is life or dealh for him: Iowa assis~nt coach Tom Brands said. "To win is life and to
kIse is death, and I can appreciate that.
Mike Chapman, publisher of w'I.N., told Ironside of his award last Tuesday. Ironside will be tormally presented with the trophy at the Hawkeyes'
postseason awards banquet.
1he boUom line was how much effort tronside
, ~s into his matches,' Chapman said. 'It was very
satisfying to give the award to him."
This fall , Ironside will be honored at an Iowa
home football game for winning the award.

Associated Press

Tennessee coach Pat Summitt hugs Chamlque Holdsclaw
aHer they beat Louisiana Tech, 93-75.
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kentucky VB. utah

HISTORY
• 1993 Kentucky whipped
Utah 83-62 in Ihe
Southeast Regional second round in Nashville.
• 1996 Kentucky routed
Utah 101-70 in the Midwest Regional final 16.
• 1997 Kentucky beat
Utah 72-59 in the West
Regional final as guard
Andre Miller sat out
most of the second half
with ahand Injury.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - For Utah, payback time has arrived against Kentucky in
the national championship game. The
Wildcats' plan: ending the Utes' season
with a loss for the third straight year.
Utah and Kentucky have played each
other in the NCAA tournament the last
two seasons, with the Wildcats winning
both times. The stakes have grown each
year and on Monday night they will be as
big as they get in college basketball.
The championship pits a Utah team that
pulled off two of the tournament's biggest
upsets against a Kentucky team that used

I read where some oj tlte

Texas playenl tlJeloe complaining about verbal abuse.

If anybody has a case it's
U8.lk tells you rigllt up

front that you can't take it
) personaUy, That's his style
to get on Ule players.
Michael Dollie
Utah center on his coach Rick Majerus

-------"

See CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW, Page 28

Edwards and Wayne Turner, right, during the NCAA Men's Final Four
semifinals against Stanford, Saturday.

• Rick Majerus and Tubby Smith each took different paths en route to the title game. " - - - SAN ANTONIO psyche telling him, "If this is the worst thing that They hope to
(AP) - In the happens to you in life, you will have a wonderful
button-down
business of college basketball,
pillowy
Rick
Majerus and
his XXXL sweater
have taken a mostly
anonymous Utah team
into the NCAA championship
game Monday night.
Majerus, who shops in the big
and tall department, looks like he'd
be more comfortable propped up
against the corner cushion of a living
room sofa than prowling a sideline.
But he's the least unlikely part of Utah's Final
Four equation.
This is a team that lost the highest scorer in
school history and went further than it ever did
when Keith Van Hom was around. It is a team
com posed of smart guys - Rhodes Scholar candidate Drew Hansen surrounded by academic AllAmericans. And it is led by point guard who
started his academic career as a Prop 48 student.
Andre Miller makes the Utes go, and he is
Majerus' creation, recruited by him when few
others were interested. When Miller's SAT
scores came up short, the coach massaged his

pl'Ove somelife."
And Miller became a wonderful point guard.
thing aga'inst
Majerus turned center Michael Doleac, a
us. We've
future surgeon, into a genuine NBA prospect. He
imported Hanno Mottola from Fin- blown them
land and Jordie McTavish from out and they
Canada. He coaches around his Mormon players' missionary obligations, moen't happy
over it.
and he has found a way to prosper.
Wayne Turner
So how does it do it? With a few
one-liners, a tongue in his cheek, and
Kentucky guard on
a firm commitment to his players meeting Utah again.
and his sport.
There is, for example, next season's
It-e've always
planned trip to Maui, Hawaii.
"We'll be there 10 days," Majerus said. "We're wanted anothgoing to snorkel and we're going to body surf. In el" shot at Kenwanted a hotel with a projector, I'd go to the
tucky considAlaskan Shootout."
Ask Doleac about the one-liners.
el'ing what
"We don't hear the one-liners very often," the Utey've done
center said. "There might be one-liners but
us in tlte
they're not quite as funny."
Majerus admits he can be tough on his players. past,
"Initially, when you play for me, I'm biting in
Michael Doleac
my criticism," he said.
Utah center.
The bottom line, he said, is getting his players

to

See COACHES, Page 28
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IOWA BASEBALL

Hawks open conference play,
take three of four from Spartans
• The Hawkeye hitters got the
best of the Spartan pitchers.

B, And, Hamilton

IT

two thrilling comebacks to advance to the
title game for the third straight year, this
time under new coach Tubby Smith.
Two years ago, Kentucky crushed Utah
101-70 in the second round on the way to
its sixth national championship. Last season , the Wildcats beat the Utes 72-59 in
the regional semifinal and went on to lose
in the title game to Arizona.
"The main thing I remember about those
Charlie Nelbergball/Associated Press
two games is that we lost. That's about all
you need to know," Utah senior center Kentucky coach Tubby Smith talks to players Jeff Sheppard, Allen

Final Four coaches used to different styles

Iron Mike Tyson makes his
wrestling debut

ofTyson.

See CHAMPS, Page 48

Kentucky and Utah will meet each other for the third
straight year in the NCAA Tournament when they play
for the national championship trophy tonight

IA

BOSTON (AI') - Aring to fight in, atitle match
and aone-punch knockout. What more could Mike
Tyson want?
Aboxing ring and renewed respect in his pro!ession, but he'll have to wait for both.
On Sunday night. the youngest heavyweight
Cilampion ever seUled for awreslling ring, shilling
~r ashow as 'special enforcer" for the Wortd
Wrestling Federation title bout between Shawn
Michaels and challenger Stone Cold Steve Austin.
Tyson stood outside the ring, supposedly to
help the referee, if necessary. But his "Degeneration X' T-shirt - areference to Michaels' campbetrayed his sympathies.
Or so it seemed.
• Just as he had turned against promoter Don
, King and managers Rory Holloway and John Horne
bysuing them this month, so did he turn the tables
on Michaels.
With the official referee lying outside the ring
after being slammed against aturnbuckle, Austin
pinned Michaels. Tyson Ihen leaped Inlo the ring
iMld counted Michaels oul.
• When Michaels got up and realized what had
happened, he jawed with Tyson. The boxer floored
the wresller with aquick right to the iaw then raised
arms with Austin, who held his newly won WWF
championship belt aloft.
Until he went Into the ring, Tyson stalked around
the outside with asneer but no impact on the action.
Tyson's may have been the most realistic lall in
anight full of phony plunges.
'lthink he's out of place," fan Mark Cerullo said

..,

night when Tennessee was at the top of
its game. The Lady Vols jumped to a.
13-point lead 5 1/2 minutes into the
game and never looked back.
Chamique Holdsclaw pulled up for
jump shots, drove to the basket, passed
off to teammates for easy bucket"
when she was double teamed and did
pretty much what she wanted in scoring 25 points.
"We wanted to win a championship .
for this team - forget about the history," Holdsclaw said.
Freshmen Tamika Catchings and
Semeka Randall keyed the Lady Vols'
smothering defense that forced the
shorter Lady Techsters to take tough
shots and rarely gave them a second try.
Catchings scored 27 points, mostly
by slashing to the basket or getting

Tourney deja vu

- James Kramer

R, L

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Tennessee
capped the perfect season by playing
the nearly perfect game.
In a masterful, dominating display
of running, shooting, passing and
rebounding, Tennessee overwhelmed
Louisiana Tech 93-75 Sunday night to
win a record third straight NCAA title.
The Lady Vols' 45th straight victory
dating back to last season produced
their sixth title, all in the last 12 years,
and they finished 39-0 - the most vic-

tories ever for a women's team in
NCAA play.
The dominating performance added
further backing to the claim that this
Tennessee team might be the best of all
time - and there's not likely to be any
letup next season. Coach Pat Summitt's team has only one senior.
"They were just
awesome tonight,"
Summitt said. "They
were really ready to
play."
Louisiana Tech (314) also brought a rich
tradition to the
championship game,
as well as a quick, talented starting
five that looked to be good enough to
challenge the Lady Vols.
Not on this night, though, not on a

The Daily Iowan
The final game of the Iowa-Michigan
State series showcased some of college
baseball's oddities, but the day ended
in familiar fashion - a Hawkeye win.
The Hawkeyes (9-6, 3-1 Big Ten),
winners of eight of their last nine, tinished the weekend with a 9-1 win over
the Spartans (10-11, 1-3) to take three
of fout; to open Big Ten play.
While Iowa continued its winning
ways, the series concluded with several
unusual happenings : Spartan head
coach Ted Mahan was ejected in the
seventh inning during his third argument of the tinal game with the umpiring crew; a pitcher from both teams
was called for a balk; Iowa's Toby
Humes was called for catcher's interference; and the Hawkeye fans even
did the wave.
"It was a game of everything," said
Hawkeye first baseman JetTWick, whn

went 2-for-4, but was called out for batter's interference in the sixth inning.
"You couldn't blink during that one or
you're going to miss something. Yeah,
it was crazy, but anytime you come out
on the winning side of a 9-1 game it's a
great feeling."
eekend
The offensive
outburst from the l. • Results
Hawkeyes during
their final game 'of GAME 1: Iowa 7,
the series was one
MSU 2
of the game's few GAME 2: Iowa 16 ,
MSU 5
normalities.
Iowa pounded GAME 3: MSU 4 ,
out 16 hits in the
Iowa
final game, after
GAME
4: Iowa 9,
beating Michigan
MSU
1
State standout

,!

a

Mark Mulder, 7-2,
Friday and winning 16-5 in Saturday's
second game. The Spartans got their
only win of the series behind Brian
Murphy's complete game, 4-0 win in
Saturday's first game.
Nearly each of the Hawkeyes' wins
saw a different hitter step into the
spotlight.

Steve Boros went 2-for-4 with two
doubles Friday and a pair of RBIs. Wes
Obermueller was a triple short of hitting for the cycle in the Hawkeye win
Saturday and finished with four RBIs.
Obermueller matched his 3-for-4 day
again Sunday, but this time he was
overshadowed by Brian Mitchell and
Eric Martinez.
Martinez broke out of a slump with
two hits in Saturday's win and he carried it over to a 4-for-5 performance.
Michigan State pitcher Kimya
Massey tried to keep the ball away
from MitchelI, but that was fine with
the Hawkeye clean-up hitter. All four
of his at bats were hits to the opposite
field , including a two-run homer on a
3-0 fastball in the fifth.
"I really thought he'd come in and
throw me a strike,n Mitchell said.
"Sometimes they don't, but I like to
swing 3-0 if I have that opportunity."
The Hawkeyes got a second consecutive strong pitching performance from
senior Jeremy Meccage, Sunday, during
his comeback from offseason shoulder
See BASEBALL, Pag~ 2B

Brlln R.y/The Dally Iowan

IOWI junior Brian Mitchell makes the pilY from second bile
Igalnst Michigan Stlte In 19-1 win Sunday.
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surgery. He allowed just three hits
in five and two-thirds innings to
improve to 2-1.
The Spar tan s began to get to
Me ccage in t he s ixt h , when h e
retired t he first two batters and
then walked two and hit another.
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer t hen
gave the ball to sophomore David
Kot with a 2-0 count on Mike
Pisani, who eventually walked to
force in a run.

From that point on, Kot slammed
the door on the Spartans for his second save of th e se r ies . The
Hawkeyes gave hi m some room to
work with by scoring four runs in
t he se venth wh en th e Sp arta n
coach was ej ected afte r t a ki ng
Massey out of the game.
The game's abnormalities began
early when Iowa's Terry Ramsey hit
a pop-up that Mulder lost at first
base and then got turned around
and watched it go over his head.

When the ball hit t he ground , it
took a perfect bounce back to Mulder, who fired t o shortstop Tom
Grigg to retire Eric Martinez at second b ase on an unorthodox 3-6
fielder's choice.
"I guess you get to a point where
you never say th at you've seen it
all ," Brogh amer said. "About the
time you say that, something else
h appens that makes you say, 'Wow,
I've never seen that."
Wi t h th e t hree wi ns, th e

to improve and that's what he has
seen with this team.
"This team constantly improved
on a day-to-day basis," he said.
"They like to play ball, and they
wanted to prolong it."
Playi ng in the undercover WAC
- "Sports Center would have trouble findin g highli ghts to show of
us," Mejerus said - Utah was the
fin al unbeaten team in the country
and takes a 30-3 record into t he
title game.
"Nothing works unless the players are good," Mejerus said. "I play
that Madden football game once in
a while. That always works. You
know, it works a lot better with better players. Andre is a very good
guard and these guys are very
smart at deployment. They h ave

committed errors of commission
r ather t han omission."
So wha t can Kent ucky expect
Monday night?
"We are able to use several different alignments," Majerus said. "I
don't know right now what lGOk we
are going to start out with. If Kent ucky guesses right, that doesn't
make much difference because we
will change every time anyway."
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Tubby Smith's journey

to the top

As a 14-year-old black farm boy
during the civil rights movement,
Tubby Smith saw somethin g
unique and wonderful on television:
a team with all black starters beating a ll-white Kentucky in th e
NCAA championship.

North Carolina on Saturday may
have been an even bigger surprise
than its 25-point laugher over No. 1
seed Arizona in the West Regional
final a week before. But the common thread was excellent defense;
the Utes lead the nation in field
goal percentage allowed at 38 percent.
"We look to go out and keep
teams under 60 points, and if we
can do that we have a great chance
of winning the game; Utah junior
guard Andre Miller said.
Even though this is Kentucky's
third straight championship game
- the first team to do that since

Mon: 7:30 pm Tues: 7:30 pm

54: Ute ' 05: EIioft ' 06-' 08; _
110-' 43:
FI.W.."c. 144·182: Hamil ton 163; Sch_
184·168: Irvin
R.w ••• ce 185-217;
ElIott 218·230: R.WoJtIce 231 ·237: T.labanto
238·241 ; R.WIlI"", 242·343; M.Waltrip 344;

,69-,..;

l!i!l!u~

Jafrell 3015-362: T.Labonll 363... 37: GOI'dOf1

431-500.

Soacrt p d n l l _: R.W"'... 9OV: ~
1108: Gordon 861: T.~ 85 1: Eliott 803:

e o _ 802; _
m; J .Bu"on 784: Jarr"
715: Sdlrader 730: Spencer 690: M. Waltrip
681; Btnlon 683 ; B.Labonte 680; W.8ul1on
686.

"1 think the blueprint for success
in the Big Ten is good pitching, solid defense and putting the ball in
play," he said. "I think that's what
we're going to stay with."
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lien's track

He remember s t hose all-white
Kent u cky tea ms of the Adolph
Rupp era and the memories are not
fond ones.
"I would have to say most blacks
in America had some real problems
with Kentucky at the time,' Smith
said. ~ I t was the time of the civil
rights movement and our ideas
were shaped by that. My perception
of Kentucky was no different than
it was for a ny school that didn't
offer opportunities to minorities."
When Smith took the Kentucky
job last May, t here were conce.r os
that as the Wildcats' first black basketball coach he would be treated
especially hard if the team didn 't
measure up to Rick Pitino's national championship team of 1996 and
runner-up team oflast year.

Ch ampionship Preview/ Defense the utes' key
Continued from PQjfe 1B
Michael Doleac saId of the recent
postseason history with Kentucky.
"Sophomore year it was more like
we were just watching Kentucky
play instead of being in the game. ...
Last year it was a lot different. We
could play with those guys and we
did play with them until they had
that spurt at the end when we
fouled .
"It's always a bad memory getting knocked out of the tournament. This year we are a different
team and a lot better defensively
and a great rebounding team."
Utah's 65-59 upset of top-ranked

After losing the
against Penn State
Iowa men's tennis
15 minutes to get
back and take control
The Hawkeyes j
Nittsny Lions once
started , wi nning
match's rust six
·tinued their donninlaj
continued, taking
route to a 5-2 win.
It was the fifth
the Haw.keyes (7-4
Big Ten) lost in
: bounced hack in
: match .
, "After we drop
, point, we talk
: things around and j
~ quick lead,"
, Houghton said.
, better teams comi
: guys can't get used
: Freshm an
: struggled early
, all-Big Ten nerfonner
; er, losing the ilrst set
, glancing at the
' iog Iowa ahead in
,· matches,. b e r el ax
, back to WID the
: sets, 6-2, 7-6. The
, record on the season
"I was playing s

: R.W..... """" 8: T.l..oI>ont. I f.

Hawkeyes met one requirement for
what many consider to be the blueprint for success in the Big Ten win three out of every four at home
a nd pl ay .500 on the road.
Broghamer has a different plan.

Though Smith lived in Maryland
and grew up a fan of the Terrapins
and their first black player, Billy
Jones, he couldn 't h elp but b e
inspired by t hat 1966 championship
t eam from Texas Western (lat er
Texas-EI Paso) upsetting Kentucky.
"Not so m uch that t hey were
black, but seeing the underdog win
the way they did ," Smi th said. ~It
gives a ll u nderd ogs s ome hop e.
That's what it did for me."
An underdog no longer, Smith is the
head coach of a Kentucky team that
plays for the school's seventh national
title Monday night against Utah.
Smith spoke Sunday about how
"it's just amazing for me to be sitting
in this position," how "those opport unities th at may not have bee n
available once are available now."

team upped Its
record to 3-0 Su

=~~=mph.

Coaches/ Final coaches from different backgrounds
Continued fro m Page IB

I • The Iowa men's

SalIn".

Basebal1/ Hawks take three of four from Spartans
Continued from Page IB
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Duke from 1990-92 - the Wildcats
(34-4) may have changed more than
the Utes (30-3).
Gone to the NBA are Antoine
Walker, Ron Mercer, Thny Delk and
Derek Anderson. Even with the loss
of All-American Keith Van Horn,
the Utah roster with Doleac, Miller
and sophomore forward Hanno
Mottola may have more future
NBA players than Kentucky. And
the Wildcats, who beat Stanford 8685 in overtime Saturday, have a
new coach in Smith, a former assistant to Rick Pitino.
"There was no doubt in my mind
we could back to the Final Four

because I know how hard our guys
work," Kentucky junior center Nazr
Mohammed said.
And the work got even harder
when Sm ith started making
changes to Pitino's style of pressure
defense and 3-point shooting. The
Wildcats still do those things but
not at the same level, although they
did use the t actics to come back
from a 17-point second-half deficit
against Duke.
"Kentucky was the number one
defensive team in the Southeastern
Conference last season and was
number one again this season,"
Smith said.

Continuing its string of

lillis,the iowa men's track and
~ Ihirdat the four-Ieam Ji
~out Salurday.

~~t I\lilona melaity Ian

~thampionship. lallying 1
Pn points. Ball Stale won the
~ battle for second place
.. HS points, while lo~a
• Baylor finishedwith
land 11 3 poinls,
pctively.
:senior Monle Raymond was
'1 10 come away wilh a
the400-meter hurdles
of 50.90 seconds.
f»Iignl lTl'JOO nis season
lrack team Inthe 100
seconds. Dwight
setanew team-season
•
inthe sprinting
lhird inthe 11o-meter
.17 seconds. Tony
<W meters wilhalime 01
ilwa scoreIhemajori!}, of I
.lrield events. Wilhajump of
Idtis,Damion Turnerplaced
,.., with aseason-best leap.
II)Il:I in arunner-upfinish in
fI the throwing events.
, ~ third in boththeshot put
~ had aIhrow of 180 feel, 1
'1ipIs. while tossingIheshol
, MiChael Layneled the
.oJ athird-place effort
' ''*1run. Event winner
Wona wonIheevent In 1

I
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. .....1'1 " n's golf
Afruslrating second round
S!llkling opening round for
; ~Ieam this weekend.
, ~ Hawkeyeswerein
, IXJ lOund olthe Or. Pepper
lxio,Texas. Iowa shot a305
llilils thai gusled upto30
, kl s..,rday's second round,
,318nl dropped to15th
JrJrd score 01 '1.)7 neither
, ~~ pocing <V1d the team i
I'e!lIa won the tournamenl
'It's disaPPOinting 10 finish
a~nch of brighl Spols,' Iowa

m onday's sports
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GOLF

LIOnard··co·iries·frli'iri. ·. ·. . ....
behind to win TPC

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla. (AP) Juslin leonard came from five strokes back
Sunday wilh a closing 67 to win The Players
Cha~ ionsh ip and its $720,lXKlfirst prize by
two strokes over Tom Lehman and Glen Day.
The 25-year-old LeOllard now has four viclories on the PGA Tour, including his win at
the British Open last year.
While Leonard was able 10 draw OIl his
experience under fire to hold up down the
stretch at the demanding Stadium Course,
Len Mattiace and Day - two guys who have
never won - faltered under the pressure.
At one point on the back nine, Leonard,
Day and Mattiace were tied at 9-under par. But
consecutive bogeys OIl Nos. 12 and 13 did in
Day. and a quintuple bogey 8 by Malliace OIl
the island·green 17th hole sank his chances.
l eonard finished at 1O-under 278 with
Tom lehman, closed with a 68, and Day with
a71 .
Tiger Woods, who insists his game will be
ready for his title defense at the Masters in
two weeks, closed with a 72 and fin ished in
35th place.

~CHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) - Pat
Hurst's golf shoes were sopping wet, aclue that
she was acha~ion and had broken aWti.
After winning the Nabisco Dinah Shore,
Hurst was finally coaxed into Ihe lake by Ihe
cheering gallery on the 181hgreen Sunday.
Aday earlier, she promised thai if she
won, she would forego the traditional winner's dip inlo the roorky water surrounding
the green because she couldn' swim.
Shortly after rolling in a4-fool par pull to
hold 0" the charging Helen Dobson by one
sho!. Hurst nervously waded inlo the lake.
' That was peer pressure,' Hurst, smiling,
said of her mosl brief walk inlO the water. "I
wasnl going 10 get in over my head when I
don1 know how to swim."

TENNIS
Rlos takes Upton title

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - Marcelo
Rios is lhe new No. 1 in lennis.
The Chilean, inspired by aDavis Cup-Iype
atmosphere, claimed thetop ranking Sunday
by beating Andre Agassi 7-5, 6-3, 6-4 in Ihe
final at the lipton Cha~ionships .
While the raucous crowd that included
hundreds of South Americans traded chants
of "Chi-lei Chi-Ie" and ' U-S-A! U-S-AI,' Rios
rose to the occasion with anear-flawless performance.

22-year-Old nalive of Sanliago is the first
SouthAmerican 10 be No.1 since the ATP
rankings began in 1973.

BOXING

LewIs takes en of BrIggs
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) _ Oon Turner,
the Irainer for Evander Holyfield, was not
impressed.
He watched Lennox Lewis escape early
trouble 10 knock down Shannon Briggs three
limes before stopping him at 1:45 of the fiHh
round Salurday night
When asked how Lewis would fare againsl
Holyfield, Turner said: "He gets knocked out,
probably. Yeah, he's easier than Ilhoughl.·
lewis, the WBC heavyweight champion,
has said he needs to fight Holyfield, Ihe
WBA-IBF champion, to support hisclaim of
being the premier heavyweight
Negotiations failed earlier Ihis year.
Holyfield is scheduled to make an IBF
mandatory defense against Henry Aldnwande
of Britain, ranked No. 1 by the WBA, on June
6 in New York.

AUTO RACING

•....... Ie
GonIon holds off ........
to win Food CIty 500
BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) - Jen Gordon's

crew got himoul of the pits first on a laterace fuel and tire stop, Gordon held off teammate Terry Labontethe lead the rest of the
way and won the Food Cily 500 on Sunday.
•All we neededwas one good pit stop
there al theend, and we got it.' Gordon said
after his 31st career victory and his fourth in
arow inthe spring race at Bristol Motor
Speedway.
GordOll, lhe defending WinstOll Cup champiOll, finished aboul five car-lengths ahead of
Labonle and became the first repeat winner in
the circuit's six races so lar this year.
The first short-track race of 1998 fealured
plenly of bumping and banging. leading to
14 caution periods and one brief red-flag
period to clean up the debris on Brislol's
.S33-mile, high-banked oval.

IOWA RUGBY

Hawks get weekend spilt
The UI men's rugby team lraveled east on
Salurday 10 play 1W0 games against the
Chicago Griffins. The Hawks dropped the
first game 12-10 despite 1W0 Irys by Steve
Rosonke.
The Hawkeyes rallied late in Game 2 to
squeeze oul a7-5 win. This weekend Ihe
leam will head to UNI to participate in the
Iowa Collegiale Cup Tournament.

BURGER
BASKETS

~rsonsa i d.

One of those bright spols
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. 11'1 swimming

: Hawkeye swimmer Marco
SfXessfullrip 10 the NCAA
PiOOshlps InAuburn, I
liing ninlh inIhe 200-yard
a~me of 1:59.44.
: The senior also
biaaststroke
L!.:~~~~~~I" Iljividual medley
: Fleshman diver
0f1~ olher Hawkeye rnm,n.tiI,,, ~
1~1he one-meler diving
.2SIh in lhe 3-meler i
: Stanford look the team
•Minnone scored all 11
itpIlhe
, ~eyes earned,
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UI Sports
HAWKEYE WOMEN'S ROUNDUP
Carolina Delgado and freshman Erica Johnson Women's track

Softball

stay
perfect

6)

.The Iowa men's tennis
leam upped its Big Ten
record to 3-0 Sunday,
By wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

Il orn - "prn

After losing the doubles point
against Penn State Sunday, the
Iowa men's tennis team took just
15 minutes to get its confidence
back and take control of the mal(ch,
The Hawkeyes jumped on the
Nittany Lions once singles play
sta rted , winning five of the
:match's first six sets, They continued their domination as play
continued, taking five of six, en
route to a 5-2 win,
It was the fifth time this season
the Haw)teyes (7 -4 overall, 3-0
Big Ten) lost in doubles and then
: bounced back in singles to win a
: match,
, "After we drop the doubles
, point, we talk about turning
, things IIround and jumping to a
, quick lead," coach Steve
~Houghton said, "But we've got
, better teams coming up, so our
: guys can't get used to this."
: Freshman Tyler Cleveland
: struggled early in his match with
: all-Big Ten performer Mike Griesser, losing the first set 6-L But after
, glancing at the scorecard and see"ing Iowa ahead in al\ the other
~ matches , he relaxed and came
, back to win the second and third
: sets, 6-2, 7-6. The win pushed his
, record on the season to 8-3,
"I was playing so bad, I was

The towa softtlall team knew it would be a
marked target for Big Ten teams in 1998 after
the Hawkeyes rolled through the '97 conference
season with a22-0 mark in league play,
Last weekend, the No, 15 Hawkeyes got
their first taste of the medicine they dished out
ayear ago as they fell victim to athree-game
sweep by Michigan State,
'We had avery subpar and
disappointing weekend,' lowa
,
coach Gayle Blevins said, 'We
didn' play with a lot of enthusiasm and didn't play with an
approach that I wanted us to be playing with:
The trio of losses marked the first time the
Hawkeyes were swept in aBig Ten series since
the 1988 season, The Spartans also added a
note to their history books as the wins enabled
them to record their first-ever season sweep
over the Hawkeyes,
After narrowly losing Game 1 Saturdayafternoon, 3-2, Iowa was shut out in its final two
appearances, Michigan State took Games 2
and 3 by the scores of 4-0 and 3-0,
Iowa committed four errors in the first contest - astatistic Blevins feit set the tone for
the fottowing two games.
' As badly as we played in the first game, we
were stitt in that game and could have won ii,'
Blevins said, ' We just never got much going
offensively after that.'
After beiting out 10 hits in Game 1, the
Hawkeye bats connected on the batt just five
times in the next two games,
'I think it's an accurate staterrent to <;;;rf we took
astep backwards this weekend,' Blevinssaid.
Iowa witt get achance to rediscover its
offensive power when it plays host to Wisconsin-Green Bay in adoubleheader Tuesday
afternoon, The opponent was added last week
to make up for games the Hawkeyes were
forced to cancel earlier this month due to
inclement weather.

Llnel ShulyfThe Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's tennis team dominated In singles competition, winning
five of six matches against Penn State In the UI Rec Center_
hoping my match wasn't going to
Though the Hawkeyes' success
have any meaning," Cleveland
said, "So seeing us ahead really
took the pressure off."
Iowa's other four wins in singles came from Girts Auskaps,
Matt Snowdon, Jason Dunn and
Jake Wilson. In Wil son's match,
the freshman was up 3-0 in the
second set, before losing 12 of 14
points, Trailing 4-0 in the third,
Wilson turned it around to win
his match 7-6,
The five Iowa newcomers have
posted a 32-13 record in singles
play on the sea&Qn,
"We've really come together as a
group," Snowdon said, "Each of us
guys knows that if one ofus is struggling, somebody else can pick it up ,"

in singles has been impressive,
their doubles play has been just
the opposite. They've won just
two doubles points on the season.
The combination of Auskaps
and Justin Pohn was Iowa's only
doubles winner Sunday, defeating
Penn State's Marc McCallister
and Jeff Martini 8-6,
"Two wins all season ". that's
just pathetic, Snowdon said, uWe
are going to need the doubles
point sooner or later,"
UI don't want to cry about the
doubles play because we are 3-0
in the Big Ten," Houghton said,
"I'll take a loss in doubles and a
win in the match any day."

-8eeky Gruhn

Women's tennis
The Iowa women'stennis team dominated
its Big Ten competition last weekend, defeating
Penn State 6-1 , The Hawkeyes won their first
doubles point in anumber of weeks and captured five of the six singles points,
'We were nervous because we were playing
aBig Ten match, and so our doubles play didn't
start Off as well as we'd like,' coach Paul Wardlaw said, 'It was great to win the pOint, thouQh:
Sophomore Natalya Dawaf and junior Emily
Bampton defeated their opponents, 8-2, to
extend their doubles record to 18-4. Senior

UI MEN'S ROUNDUP
len's track

, Continuing its string of Arizona competi\QrIS, the Iowa men's track and field team
IPl third at the four-team Jim Click Wildcat
~Ioul Saturday,
~ost Arizona literally ran away with the
ae:championship, tallying 171
'p!! points. Ball State won the
~ battte for second place
_.
II1t18 pOints, while Iowa
lBaylor finished with
land 113 points,
piively.
:&enior Monte Raymond was the lone HawkIto come away with aVictory, Raymond
the 400-meter hurdles with aseason-best
of SO,90 seconds,
m[NIight made his season debut with the
track team in the 100 meters. With atime of
. seconds, Dwight placed third in the event
, set anew team-season best time in the event.
in the sprinting events, Dion Trowers finthird in the 11 o-meter hurdles with a time
,17 seconds, Tony Branch finished fourth in
, 200 meters with atime of 22,02 seconds.
klwa score the majority of its team points in
lefeld events. With ajump of 6feet. 83/4
~, Damian Turner placed secolJd in the high
~ with aseason-best leap. Dan Ralph also
:b[Ed in arunner-up finish in the pole vault,
~ the throwing events, Jeremy Allen fin·ihd third in both the shot put and discus,
,Alto had athrow 011 BO feet. 11 inches in the
' d~s, while tossing the shot 56-3,
, Michael Layne led the distance runners
lIiDla third-place effort of 1:52.46 in the 800,.r run, Event winner Pat Nduwimana of
,.wnna won the event In 1:50.86,
-thuck 8tount

I
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••~"";I "; Afrustrating
n's golf
second round neutralized a
Sjirkling opening round for the Iowa men's

; \IJl team this weekend.
~ Hawkeyes were in seventh place after

In! round of the Dr, Pepper Invitational

in Potts-

iI:io, Texas, Iowa shot a305 despite strong

riOOs that gusted up to 30 miles per hour,
' klSalurday's second round, the Hawkeyes shot
31bld dropped to 15th place, Sunday's final' 1fI,fKI score of 307 neither raised nor 10000red
~ bMl~pliring and the team finished 15th, Min~ta won the tournament with ascore of 869,
, 'It's disapPOinting to finish 15th, but I saw
aljunch of bright spots,' Iowa coach Terry
Amerson said.
One of those bright spotswas Adam Turner,
IIho tumed In rounds of 75, 77 and 74 tofinish
t$l for 27th, Freshman Matt Stutzman finished
tel for 37th after shooting 76-79-74-229,
• " MaH hung in there and kept his game
' Iqje.ther,' Anderson said. "He played with
I "lJIB poise than most freshmen.'
•Another freshman, Jason Wombacher,
ituggled because of some freshman misAnderson said,
, 'There were acouple holesthat gave
" (~utzman) fits,' theIowa coach said, 'But he
~id he learned alot.'
:
-,JlmIlK,."",
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...... swlmmlng
: Hawkeye swimmer Marco Minnone had a
Sf:tessful trip to the NCAA Swimming ChamPiOnships in Auburn, Alabama, this weekend,
Iiino ninth In the 200-yard breaststroke with
IlilTe of 1:59,44.
: The senior alsoplaced 15th inthe 100-yard
bieaststroke (55.55) and 42nd in the 200-yard
ilifividual medley (1:50,92),
: Freshman diver Simon Christander was the
DIlly other Hawkeye competitor, He was 22nd
Idthe one-meter diving with ascore of 444.40
~ 25th in the 3-meter diving with 460,35,
•~ford took the team tille with 599 points,
:Mlnnone,scored ail 11 of the team points
Hawt<eyes earned, good for 33rd,

"!he

-TonyWlrt

QUALITY PIZZA
FASTER ,SERVICE
HONORING ALL
COMPETITOR'S COUPONS

won 8-6 to secure Iowa's paint. And junior Elin
Wolverton and sophomore Shera Wiegler suffered a narrow loss (9-7) on court one,
The Hawkeyes started strong in singles play,
wilh Iowa winning every first set.
"We played real well in singtes,' Wardlaw
said. 'We came out and just jumped on them,
We got off to areal good start, and it was just a
maHer of playing at the same level in the second set:
Freshman Megan Kearney sprained her
ankte eartier in the week and was unable to
play, but Delgado stepped up in the No.5 spot
and won 6-0. 6-4. In the No, 1 spot Oawaf
defeated her opponent 6-4, 6-2, and Wiegler
won 6-1, 6-' in the No, 3 spot. Other Hawkeye
victories came from Wolverton (6-3, 6-2) and
Johnson (6-3, 6-3),
'Natalya had agood match and played real
welt: Wardlaw said. 'And Shera played avery
good match - one of her better matches, She
served very well. Everybody played pretty SOlid, It was agood team effort:
The Hawkeyes extend their record to 2-2 in
the conference and 7-6 overalt,

Iowa senior Wynsorne Cote returned to \he \00(
in styfe last weekend,winning the 4(X)..rrder hurdles at her first meet of the season, the Jim Click
Wildcat Shootout at the University of Arizona.
Iowa finished fourth with 95 points, Bait
State won the meet with 155 points,
Cole earned All-American status ayear ago
when she finished fourth in the 400 hurdles at
the NCAA meet. The fifth-year senior has not
competed since, because she used up her
indoor-season eligibility, In her first meet back,
she ran the event in 59.42 seconds,
Freshman sprinter Erica Broomfield continued asolid season with asecond-place finish
in the 100-meter dash (11.53 seconds),
Other first-place winners were the 4x100
relay team (46.03 seconds) and Meg Maurer in
the shot put (44-9). Maurer also took third in
the javelin, third in the discus and sixth in the
hammer throw,
The Hawkeyes also were strong in the 100meter hurdles, where Colleen Prendergast finished second and RUQayya Raheem took third,
Iowa has aweek off before traveling to Knoxville,
Tern., April 9-11, for Ihe Sea Ray Reiays,

-Megln Manlutl

-Mlkl Triplett
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No investment & very little IUnt ..
needed. There'S no oblig'bcwI.1O ~
why not call 10< Intotmalion 10dIJ·
Call 1-800-323-8454

,".9&.

Tennessee is the third unbeaten
NCAA champion in Division I
women's play, following Connecticut (35-0) in 1995 and Texas (34-0)
in 1986. Connecticut's 35 victories
had been the previous high, a figure that also has been reached by
Tennessee (1989), Louisiana Tech
(1982) and Texas (1982),
Tamicha Jackson led Louisiana
Tech with 26 points, A1isa Burras
scored 19 and Monica Maxwell 15.
But for the longest time, Jackson was
the only consistent threat for the
Lady Techsters, who were as quick as
Tennessee but not nearly as big.
Tennessee won the rebounding
battle, 49-34.
Louisiana Tech was in the game
only in the first couple of minutes,
Burras got three baskets inside
in the opening 2:10 and Tech
trailed just 8-6.

Holdsclaw went to the bench for
good with 39 seconds remaining,
pumping three fingers in the air
before hu gging teammate Kellie
Jolly as Tennessee's orange-clad
fans briefly chanted "Three-peat"
for the first time.
Freshman Tamika Catchings finished with 27 points and Jolly had
20 for the Lady Vols _ But it was
Holdsclaw who took control to turn
a game many believed would be
close into a blowout from the start,
It was the seventh straight title
for Holdsclaw, a loping 6-foot-2 forward with long arms and a smooth
gait_ She won four straight state
championships at New York City/s
Christ the King High School, and
now is 3-for-3 in college.
Mugging for photographers
before a post-game interview, she
flashed three fingers for an instant
- then held up seven in front of a
wide smile.
Holdsclaw finished her junior
year seve n points s ho rt of the
NCAA tournament career scoring
record of 388 held by former Tennessee star Bridgette Gordon . She
scored in double figures for the
109th time in 114 career games,
improving Tennessee's record with
her to 100-14.
She also was 11-1 last season
playing with the U .S. national
team _ She was the only college
player and the team's leading scorer, averaging 19 points and eight
rebounds .
Although Holdsclaw shares Jordan's No. 23, she says she chose it
for its religious significance. For
Holdsclaw, it represents the 23rd
Psalm, which includes the verse,
"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall
not want."

FARM ASSISTAfoIT: Immedlat. ~
time. farrow to f inish . beef, Cot

grain operation. Cenlral Iowa ,.,
(arm neaf 8axter. Emphasll Os
swlno. Compallhve salary packJ;t.
515-227-3713. (INON)
FilE! T-sHIRT
+SlO00
Credll card lundrais... lor
fralernHies. ""o<nles & groupo.
Any campus organizaUOn ca'1
raise up 10 $1000 by eemIng.
whopping S5.001 VISA II'JlIiCotioI
Call 1-800-932.Q528fxl.65.

NOW _
: W....end cashiOf, bartenders, and wait staff. No e.periMust be 18. Apply
St';'lkh';u ••~ 102 W. Main.

1i.!.!.:.!!~~~~~__~1
CASHIER wanled , part-limel lull time, 56 10 siaMwllh ragular increa.es, paid vacallons, tIme and a
hoIi<Iays, and in surance. Apply In
son al the Kirkwood Cltgo on
COlOOf 01 KirkWood and G,lbert.
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS. E,cellent earnings & benefrls
poCential in seasonallyoar-fl>Und pos!tions, Wond Travel IHawaii, AlaSka,
Mex iCO. Caribbean , etc.) . Ask uS
howI 517-J24-3091 exl. C56414.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Duties: customer
& high speed
copying. Prior
arts or .ales
2

OVolMta.ut

319/337.2111

C... 466-1557

'Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973'

MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

'::========::T-====~~~~~=::::::!.I33W335-5785
CO~~~~!:rrS
CEllULAR PHONES
DO you wanl ~~,nle 0< 0101 01 .:&:. .;.P. :.A.:. ;G:.E:.R:. .:.:S:.-.___
weighl1 Or woukl you jusll" elo i0oi<
berter, teel beHOf, and have more enOfgy? And out how to buy al • discount. Codar RapIcIs are.. 319-3633404 or 1-88&-291-4916 pon.1394.

CELLULAII PHONE RENTALS
""Iy 55.95/ day. $291 weelc .
TraveHng Ihi! weelcend1
Renl a pteee of mind.
Call Brg Ten RentaJs337- REfoIT.

Pl'ooram.

31

ADOPTION

B

XRTHRJGHI

No appolntm.nt nKttsa'Y
I ul' ... d.l\ & \\t·dnl· ... d.l\
( \ l'rtrl1 ~'" h,llliu ~ lU

1 hw ... d,l\

l\;.

I \l'I1I1H~'"

~

LOVING couple and adopled son

tono to<. ~ 10 a>pond our tam·

lIy. Slay al home Mom and proles-

offers

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidentia.l Counseling
and Support

OilY SKIN. crecldng CUlieles.
chapped hands1
Try 'Kermit'. Woodenul'"
Hand Cream' .
Low cost yet eneellvol
AI Soap Opeta. F....... ay.
Coratvdle HyVee

FREE T·SHIRT.
FULL-TIME par. lagaV legal ....
lary wanted to< a Ihree anorney aI
flee. Work experience In • law oJq
required. Must know Word Ptrild
and have a'cellenl POfIOOBi MIl '"
len communication skills. ~
Ing knowledge 8 piUS. MoM r.....
and cover lerter 10: lI<.y & Ktoaa
PLC, 402 S. Unn St" Iowa City, ~
52240,
GENERAU ENTRY LEVEL

pill

sronal Dad afa ready 10 open rela·
tionshlP wilh birth lamdy and Will hol~
~~, cen , Call Shi~eyIOr ...

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

(lId.w

BII GAY ADS BUllETIN
SI'SE: PARTNERS
P.O_BOX 1n2
IOWA CITY , IA 52244

lu -; p 111.

"'.llurd.l\ 10 III I:! :'\lIon

CALL 338-8665

WHY wal11 M.el Iowa Singles to·
L-,:;
11:::8.:::S.:.:C;::1I~nt:::o::.n_.::.:Su;::lt::,.=l5O::.....J NOhtll-800-766-2623, "1. 7 73.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event
Sponsor __________________________ __ __________
Day, date, time _____~________..:_____'____
Location ____________________-..::...._
Contact person/phone
~

DRIVER

Established growing
pany has Immediate
ings for Owner Ooe,rato,.l
and IhoSB Interested In

going Into business for

themselves. CC Mid
Inc, is seeklng qualified
operalors for weekly,
regional runs. COL with
Hazmat endorsement
traclor trailer experielncej
required,
chase tractol'S 6Vil'lIi.me.j
Great opportunity and
pelitive pay for
road cJlivBfS. If Interest,1Id1
please call Kyle
(BOO) 942-3102

~

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • BLT •

~!~5.t~!11 ~
1loton:Mn . 337-70484

TH Iii:
~
A I RId NER!
1/2
PRICE
Spaghetti & Bread

AFTERNOON
MAT1NEES
ALL SEATS

22 S. Clinton

$4.00

THE "IN THE IROIII MASK (PG-13)
I;lAILY 1'00: 3 50: 6'45. 930

THE NEWTON BOYS (P8'13)
DAILY I 00. 3 50, 645, 930

\

I'

DAILY 4 00. 7 00, 9 20

TWlUBHT(R)
DAILY115 0NLY

~~~~~I~

$3QQ, $3 50

U.S. MARSHALLS (PG'13)
EVE 7 00 ONLY

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13)
EVE 930 0NLY

MEET THE DEEDlES (PG)

r: (.)'.H!'I;'
EVE 7.15: 9 30

I

•

w/meatsaUGe, ~

grflletJ chicken. f
or mU5hroo!M ~

&V6g.

•

Monday Nieht6 • :3-10pm • Eat-In Only ~

~ ' 364-2449
PRIMARY COLORS (R)

~

~

- Tuesday -

1/2 Price Pizzai

EVE645 & 9 45

6000 WILL HUffT.N6 CRJ
EVE7 00 &94O

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (P8-13)
EVE 7 00 & 9 40

Eat-In Only • 3-10 p.m. -

BRWE(PG)
EVE7 00 & 9 40

,Jo.

11:t;[o;U *. . . . .

Il

~

- Announcing -

BIB LEiOWSIU (R)

221E.W~
oa..-cown·337-9151

J

pL.USI

WILDTHINGS (R)
EVES45 &915

TlTAIIC (PG-13)

PINT NIGHTI '

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS

~

337·5314

~

EVE 7;))

•

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP

PEACE CORPS
CURRENT OPENINGS
Peace Corps has continuous openings in education. business. agriculture. natural resources,
health. and skilled trades projects. Colltge juniors
and seniors encouraged to apply.
Peace Corps Representatives
will be on campus

THE
BREWERY
neW menll. .
~rymFe7Jrm'nyUxfX'I'r'ence
Like a new restaurant every 4 months!

~.

~ V'l
~

#
~
# a..
L.LJ

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Information Tables
March 31 &April 1
Iowa Memorial Union
Phillips Hall
9:00am - 3:00 pm

Information Seminar
Wednesday. April 1
Iowa Memorial Union
7:00pm

~

For more info: call 1-800-424-8580
Download an application from our ~ site:

www.peacecorps.gov

WORKER

Temporary position
picking food orders
approximately 20
bours per week;
daytime and evening
hours available. MuSI
be able to lift up
Ibs. frequently.
of $8.2

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MUST BE FILLED BY 412/98
EARN UP TO ,10.10
SludenlSl others, 10",0 hOu!s· '"
Work PT now, FT S\Jlll.,.,
May WOrk In local ..ea.
ConditIonS e~i5t. must be,&+
Calli o-5p.m. Moo-Thurs. 33~
HAVE FUN- RAISING F~DI
For your
Club, Team or SlIJdenl Group
Earn up 10 $500, $1000 or !MIl!
Pul our 25 plus years 01 lundt_ling
experience 10 wor1t for you.
""""""" noe"'S/IN. Froe ir.I",",alio,n .1 Book now and reeeive • FREE COot
CoIl l-800-592-212Ie,1.110.

FREE PAGER AND OISCOUNTED
CelLULAR
wilh pre-pak!
acllvallon and alrllme. Mtd·SuUes
Communications.
131 91338-021IL-ICDI.

MISS USA PAGEANT
ConleSlanl Seatch
Enter the June slate pageant;
no talent competrlton.
Winner advanc8slo
MISS USA on CaS-TV,
www.misslowausa.com
0< call JUdy evenings 515.082-2000
TANNING SPECIALS
_IorSI9
Ten lor $29
Halrquarter.
354-4662

an adrrunlstr81JV8 IS

tant Duties wou6d InclUde reoept
cllneal. and general admlnisltt
support W. olftr comprehe,!
oen.fit package . S end r,sur'!t
HlJ'Tlan Resources P.O. 80)1 I!
Iowa CII)' lA 52244-1994_
MERCHANDISER
Looimg for. rol_ rnotelland,,.
dI. Iowa CII)'I Cedar Rapids .
FIeKible hours. Merch andIse, S~
wid display bovOf8ge alcohol Ill"
slores. Retail experience pre18f1
s..d letter or resume 10:
P.O, Bo, _4351
Davenport, lo"'a 52808.

J

OtJalified callers rocelvt

COMPACT r.tngeralon Ioi r""l . Sem..IOf ral .., BIg Ten Renlals. 337,
RENT.
TAROT and othe< metapnyarcal
lessons and leadlngs at
$p«/tIIfII In Tile H,II M,n

FREE Pregnanc.y Testing

-

CARPENTER. Full and p.rt·lilllt!
Willlr.,n. 62W526.

To a Reel Man
AKA Raoul,
Rico, Catlna.

HELP WANTED

AIDS INFORMATION and
anonymous HIV an;body lesllng
avOilable:
FREE MEotCAL CUNIC
120 N.Dubuque Street
337-4459
Call to< an appointment.

Mon, - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8
...... GOt DNIN CUNIC
2fn N. 01. . . . . . . . IowII CIty

,

ArtIst needed 10 p8Jnl a wan ITUIt
Eam a minimum of $500. PItae 1
conlacl Krls Fonhng al Scheels Span"
(920) 830-2971.
_,

_PE=R=SO=N=Al=====1.=========::::;j PERSONAL
rSERVICE

AssocIated Press

opootng for

VISA Fund'....' on your C8I'r9JI. '

BIRTHDAY

lhem oul before respOnding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unlil you know whal you will receive in relum. /I is impossible
for us 10 invesligale every ad Ihal requires cash.

Title assures Holdsclaw
: special place in history

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - This
wasn't just an historic night for
, Tennessee, it was a coronation for
Chamique Holdsclaw.
Say hello to Her Airness.
Already secure as the nation's
• best college player before Sunday's
awesome 93-75 victory over
Louisiana Tech, Holdsclaw dominatedjust like Michael Jordan, the
man whose uniform number she
shares and whose reputation she is
earning.
Holdsclaw h ad 25 points, 10
rebounds and six assists to earn
her second st rai ght Final Four
MVP award and lead the Lady Volunteer s (39-0) to an unprecedented
third straight national championship, their record sixth overall,
" We wanted to win a ch ampionship for this team - forget about
the history," Holdsclaw said.
Tennessee took care of both
because of Holdsclaw.
She had 12 points in the game's
first 6:39 as the Lady Vols bolted to
a 21-8 lead. She scored in traffic
and on jump shots, using the famil iar fadeaway that also has drawn
comparisons to Jordan. She took
command of the game and opened
up opportunities for the rest of her
talented teammates.
Holdsclaw finished the first half
· with 18 points, seven rebounds and
, five assists, Tennessee led 55-32
• then, and never was seriously chal• lenged in the second half,

HAPPy

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash. please check

Tennesse/s Chamlque Holdsclaw
controls the ball as louisiana
Tech's Amanda Wilson reaches In.

IOWA CIT'I . ro. pr_ My mono
rnenVdevOicpmenl company, ..

EAIIN
'751). '1500/ WEEK
Raise alilho ITlOfIty your.1udn
Qloup needs by sponoorlng.

11 am dead/inC' for nC'w ads and «wee/lations

~ offensive rebounds . Randall flew

Assotiated Press

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Ewn Bill Bucks...

: Continued from Page 1B

ByRon Lnko

MESSAGE BOARD

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Vols clinch
:perfection

• Chamique Holdsclaw's second straight Final Four MVP
award is reminding basketball fans of another No. 23.

,' '' ,

,.

,

Classifieds

Champsi

down the court time and time again
· on Tennessee's devastating fastbreak and finished with 10 points_
: And when Louisiana Tech was
• completely occupied with the three
: ~ Meeks/" Kellie Jolly would hit a
' wide open 3-pointer, Jolly scored
20, including four 3-pointers.
Tennessee set a championship
game record of points in a half (55)
and missed the record for points in
a game by four.
Holdsclaw, named the most outstanding player in the Final Four,
is now 7-for-7 in championships four state titles at Christ the King
High School in New York and three
NCAA crowns at Tennessee.
Asked what she thought about
making it 8-for-8, Holdsclaw said,
~I'm going to be working on that,
working hard on that over the summer."
Holdsclaw's summer will include
playing for the U.S. team in the
world championships in Germany.
All of Tennessee's titles have
come under Summitt, who has
more NCAA basketball champi,
onships than any Division I coach,
men's or women's, except UCLA's
John Wooden , Wooden won 10
championships.

--

N

I--

L.LJ

~ a.._
~

W -..

Vegetarian Lasagna

layers o( marinated grilled ~tables, flat noodles, ricolta cheese, roasted
roma tomatoes and a garlic roo sauce

Smoked Chicken and Sausage Lasagna

Smoked chicken and house sausage, layered with flat noodles, ricolta
cheese, roasted roma tomatoes and a garlic red sauce

I- Seafood "Mixed Grill" Linguine
Wild Mushroom Pasta

Spinach and Artichoke Dip with Toasted Bread Spears
Chicken or Sirloin Machaca Quesadillas

Sem..';;I;;;-Mw~;e sta tossed with wild mushrooms and julienne
vegeiibielsf
with a light vegetable demi-g/ace

Seasoned chicken or marina led Angus sirloin wilh roasted
tomatillo and roma tomato salsa, encased in a crisp flour tMilla

Oriental Chicken

~«

fJ

Served wilh bing cherry ~bernet sauce

Empanada's

Crab and shrimp wrapped in puff pastry, served with a roasted'
garlic cream sauce

t~on

/'fOner. wheat marina d filet of beef lenderloin grilled on hardwoods,
serveiJ witJ; wild m oom demi-g/ace - ten ounces

Chalu~a

Grilled New York Sirl

Shrimp' and lobster in a garlic loasted bread cup, topped with a
spinach and chive lime cream sauce
Chef's Own Crab Cakes
Served with a ~ramelized apple curry sauce

Roasted /jiIrfic: stu
farbecue

Pecorinb romano enCIUsted halibut file~ sauteed and served with opal
basi! We blank

Calamail Stuffed Shrimp

~
~
rJl
'

'Alfh calamari, lobster and v~tables wrapped in house-smoked bacon.
with serrano pineapple sauce
M,arlnl ed lamb Chops
New Zealand rack o( lamb marinated in (resh basil, garlic and lime, topped
with whole grain mustard sauce

Prepared table side

Oat Encrusted Trout Salad

New York sirloin, served with raspberry

Double Cut Po k
asoned Iowa mop stuffed with smoked apples and Gruyere cheese.
sefyed with t chorizo pineapple gravy
1Cheese Ehcru~ Halibut

Marinated Chicken Pasta Soup
Lobster Bisque Soup

~

.

A tender fillet of trout dusted in oats reslifll on snipped gll!ens

served with a choice o( dressing

,

Sante Fe Chicken Salad

Apricot barbecued chicken breast fanned over snipp¢ ~
roasted garlic and chiles. served wilh choICe of dr~
The Brewery Salad
....J
California greens mixed with roaSled roma lomaloes, red
onions ana black olives. wilh a choice o( dressings

_
......

sta

Marinated t;1Il6ep served with wild mushrooms( vegetables, water
dt(lStnuts and'lpinach, served with a honey ano soy cream sauce

Machaca Duck Cakes

~
~ Traditional Caesar Salad
~

fJ o

.

Seabass, ~/'1?" a1Id shrrmp sauleed wilh artichoke hearts, tomatoes,
capers, andJ'f':"sc, rved with a lemon buuer sauce

lobster Marlon

F~sh Maine lobster topped wilh Bay scallops and Gruyere cheese. served
wfth a mango cream sauce

Barbecued Grilled Salmon

Z

Grilled Delmonico Steak

Smoked Mozzarella Salad

12 oz. center cut Angus Rlbeye rubbed with cracked black pepper and
mustard seed, grll/ea and serVed with roasted shallot sauce

California greens lossed with sweet bell peppers, smoked
mouare/la and roma tomatoes, seM¥! with a raspberry vinaigreue

Fajita Salad
Califomla greens, black olives, roma lomaloes. sweet bell peppers
and mixeO~es, served in a crisp lortilla she/I- chicken or steak

.

1

Fresh No~ian Salmon grilled and served on a bed o( (ried sweet potatotl,
finished with achiote barllecue sauce

u.J

.521

Smoked Double Roasted Duck Breast

With sauteed sp#tzle and finished with m;rabelle sauce

0. giber!,

gOOJQ

Gil.

Recreation Division
220 S, Gilbert
Iowa City, IA
AAlEOE.
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__ I';';===== :.;.:==--=.:.:..:.:.=.:~_ HELP WANTED
_HE_l_P_WA_N...;.T=ED~_ HELP WANTED
::.d~b;y.;;;;lIt;;;.gIS-l:-:a-::::=
gency

ara. property
rnonV dev~enl company.
oponiIg lor an admlnlstratova assls·
t.1l DutieS woul<l Include reception.
dencal. and ganaral admlnl.lrati.e
support.package.
W. offarSend
comprehan.lve
benefIt
resume to
IOWA CITY

.,

:,.N::,:AN:,:N;:IE:,.,S..:_;::.;....
IiELP WANTED: Vanous cloneal eNIn Iowa. PIle_tin Chocago/ North lies In<:ilJdong dala entry and ma~ pro.
Shore .•11 01 east Coa. .. FlofOda. tesslng Knowledge 01 spans a pius.
Atlanla. elc. Slla".. 5250·54501 W,ll roquor.two _ends out of.own
waelt.
In July. 20-25 hou~ weeki average
;;;I-~~~~~i~~~ to set up anschedu.,g.
Call 337-8917
,"18f'V~

OUTDOOR WORK

RN

Immediale operungs lor luIl·lII!\e seaemployees doing physal out.
Part.lime n;ghU evenIng shifts a."'"
door I",•• try "orlr. Slonlng at $81
Ible In 48 bed skilled laclllty. W.
hour. can r", appIlc.II0n:
stress quality car. Wllh a gr.at staM
/..319·754-8839
-=:::~=~=~~==;i package
'0 resident
ration. E"".lIenl
ben.,il
~~~~~----J
rinduding~
paid "Icallons.
HIJ1\&n Re'O<Jrce. P.O. Bo, 1994
-"
medical and dental insurance. retir., ::.:::.::=;.:..:;-==:;:..:::;;;,~~
!oWl
PERFECT PART·TlME
menl plan. tUllion relmfxjr.ement.
:=;;:;::c::..::::=~==<==.;;:: ~~~~---'--"""""7C- 1
Brand new bu...... to busin... cIIl
pald CEU'. end fOb socumy. Call Amy
canter.
walk to work! No rebuttals. no
It
OaknOiI for rn'"rvl.W. 466-30.3
a rotlBblt mart_.wler
oi>rectoOnS. no klddlng' Flex"'" Sho",
EOE
CIIYI Cedar Repld.
from 8:30am 1111 noon or 12:15 till
•
~;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;.
FIt,IIII. hOUrs. MerChandise. stock
.pm. Ideal lor .ho.e who reqUIre
on expenence.
II
iM display beverage aIcchoIln ro'811
mOte than mll1lmUm "'ago end lIke 10
Park maintenance. Assists
slores. Retail el(penence preferred.
have fun at woOt. e.penence pays....
f I ark
S8\CIlo«or or r..umeto:
call AQryi at 337-441 I balore noon.
in maintenance 0 al p
p.O. ao. N43St
grounds and equipment.
[)Moport.
to ... 52808.
The Johnson County Depanmenr of Public Health is
Medical illustration
Spin Casting
Public Works Laborer.
a Disease Prevention Specialist for a 50%
and Sculpting
Mold Maker
Assists
in
maintenance
of
Many positions open III TIqC!
responsibilities include mvesugatllOnl
learning Curves, Inc .• the
learning Curves. Inc., the
.til a......
~._ ream _''''''I''_~;
_""streets. bUildings. grounds.
~~~~~=;;~~ kellng
sopet\'1SOf
.at· I~~[;;;~~5;;~~~1
leading manufacturer of
leading manufacturer of
and equipmenL
emarket,ng
operatiOn.oversee
This indMdual
with dc¥elopwith the public,
Will manage a new SIBle-of-lhe an
anatomical bone and
anatomical bone and
Slockets (&un - 4pm)
Pre·employment drug
WORKER
of prevention and control
~OOIIJ151il1Clhlw
i'fedlctive male< and have r"""",slbil·
,t," for hiring and training tatemar- openings fa-Ihe fallowing:
rooscle models for the
muscle models for Ihe
4pm)
screening and physicals
Temporary position
~etlng Phone r."....enlotiv••. Applicpicking food orders
medical profession.
medical pro'ession.
required
• School Bus AssocIates ants should possess strong commU"
approximately 20
flexible hows. 10% discounL
nicalion, .supeorvisory and organizalocated In lone Tree.
located In Lone Tree,
Cilyor Non h L'be
r ny rs an EOE.
4hourslday
hours per week;
tional skills With the ability 10 work In a
Iowa.
Is
seeking
a
task
Iowa.
Is
seeking
a
person
EOE.
Apply
at
North
Liberty
Approx
6:»-8:30AM
fasl-paced environment A compredaytime and evening
henSIve benefits package is available.
and 2:00-4: 1S PM
oriented person to
that has experience In
City Hall by 413/98
hours avaiJable. Must
Please send re~me and coYet" le"er
$6.5M1r
be able to lift up to 50
accomplish color medical
making RTV molds for
9) 626-5700.
10'
~Iyal:
T."Y Tramell
Ibs. frequently. Earn
iUustratlons
and
sculpting
spin
casting
machines.
.,
Circulation Sale. Manage,
Iowa aty Coach
average of S8.27/hr.
City Press-Citizen
joint models and spine
This Is an 'as needed'
niltlllO.
(base + incentive). Pre· Iowa
1515
Willow
Creek
Dr
PO Bo. 2480
models. This Is an at
Johnson CalUlry is an J.ffif7llQlilil AcriD. Equal Opporr".iry
employment physical
Iowa City. IA 52244·2480
Iowa
IA 52246
home task that can be
position and could be
Get involved with one of the best college
Employr .. Womr •. minarili.. and .'drr/y arr rncouIYJgrd 10 apply.
requirea. AJ.lply In peraccomplished In your
accomplished at home or
stations in the nation. KRUI is currently
son: BloOllllDg Prairie.
INFORMATION
spare time.
at our locatfon.
2340 Heinz Road
Waler Trealment
For additional
accepting applications for the position of
EOE
SYSTEMS
For addlional
Plant is Looking for
In'ormation contact
information conlact
General Manager. You must be enrolled as a
Sludenr Posilion
Part-time Student
Pan time sludent Systems
Employees ror the
AI Abrahams.
AI Abrahams,
student at the University of Iowa to be eligible.
to provide desk·
following Position:
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
PresldenVCEO
PresldenVCEO
Contact Matt Walsh at 335-9525 for more
OOMRS
top PC hardware and soft·
at 800-453-6025.
at 800-453-6025.
MAKING MONEY
with facial acne are Invited to
Information. Applications are available at at
ware support. installation.
Work
MAKES SENSE
and maintenance in n
the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
week and/or
participate In a 14-week acne
Col KAT for a Coreer i'1
Netwnre environment.
I
weekends. Simple
Receives payments for City services and enters
accepted
until
5pm
on
Tuesday.
March
31.
TtUCki1g. Earn S6OO-S9OO
Applicants should liave n
study involving the use of an oral
analysis.
transactions into computer. Requires high school
The Univel$lty ot Iowa Is an equal oppoItUnity ~/oyer.
per week. Guoranteed
working Imowledge of
I",.,n;.n";.,c of chemical
diploma
or
equiv.,
one
year
cashiering
expo
involving
medication. Volunteers must
Home-Tlme. 95'.\', -No
'95. Windows NT
and minor
customer service and one year computer expo Additional
DOS. and M5 Office 97.
Touch· Freight. Wyou are
ASSISTANT
Prefer
not be currently using any acne
customer service training for an office setling preferred.
Ability to troubleshoot
23 )'!S. old. 4 mos. om
Serve as Director for the Job and Intemship Placement
lunidel-gralduilles in science
desktop
PC
and
printer
Exp. CDL·A w/HAlM/JJ.
medications.
Starting: $10.321hr. with potential for $11.60 after 6
Program for the School 01 Joumalism and Mass
problems. Excellent hourty
1-800-727-5289
months.
27.5
hours/week.
II
:45am
•
5:
15pm,
Mon.
Fri.
Communication.
Coordinate
activities
and
provide
rate commensurate with
pplicatiom are
academic Information on the School's graduate and
experience. Up to 20 hours
available al the
City of Iowa City Applieation form must be received by
undergraduate programs. Produce alumni magazine.
weekly. Apply with a l-rief
Dept. of Dermatology,
Water Plant.
Spm, Thursday, March 26,1998, Personnel, 410 E.
Requires bachelor's degree Ooumalism preferred) or
resume of education and
208 W. Burlington Street,
Washington St., Iowa City. (319)356·5020.
University of Iowa Hospitals
experience to George Starr.
equivalent combination of related education and experiEstablished growing com·
Room 102 (at the comer
5277 University
The
City
is
on
equal
opponunily
employer.
ence.
Proficiency
In
written
and
oral
communication
pany has immediate open·
of Burlington and the
Coil
Hospital School.
Ings lor Owner Operators
essential. Desired qualifications are knowledge 01 local.
Iowa Ri ver).
100 Hawkins Drive.
and those Interested In
state and national media constituencies; University
Call 335·5168 .
JOB OPPORIUNIIIES
Iowa
IA 52242·1011.
going Into business 'or
poliCies and procedures; and experience in magazine
for
more
information.
themse/ltes. CC Mid West,
design and production. Screening begins April 15,
III. Unw.rstCy .f I.".
Plan,
Inc. Is seeking qualilied
position
begins July t, 1998. The University of Iowa is
t
oa
W.
BurUna'.n
stoperators for weekly.
an Equal EmploymenVAlfirmative Action employer.
regional runs. CDl with
Would you like to be a
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. Send
Hazmat endorsement and
The Unlvetsity of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part·lime
Is hiring
part of a growing compa·
tractor traiier experience
application to: Jill Fishbaugh, Administrative ASSistant.
Student Employees for th8 'ollowing position:
ny dedicated to high
required. Lease to purfor the student run VI transit system.
W614
Seashore
Hall,
School
of
Joumalism
and
Mass
Student OperatorlMalntenlnce: Week & Weekend shift woil<,
quality customer service?
chase tractors available.
No experience needed.
Communication, The Unive rsity of Iowa, Iowa City, IA
simple cI1emlcal analysis. plant operation and monttonng. Prefer
Magna Bank has openings
Great opportunity and com·
52242.
Fax
319·335·5210.
undergraduates
with
a
malor
In
science
or
engineering.
for
Full·time
Tellers
at
our
peti1ive pay for over·theStart now or after semester end.
Iowa Gty office.
road OOv8fs. If Interested.
Appllcalions are available at the Water Plam. 208 West Bu~ington
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
please call Kyle Blain at
P
NSWHO USE
Qualifications:
Street, Room t02. Call 335-5t68 for
Must be a registered VI student.
(800) 942·3 t 02 x4427.
• tnIllurily and deptndilbilily a
more Information
MARIJUANA
FREQUENTLY
musl
• Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,
are needed for a research study at the University
• strong communicnlions skills
FIII·tIM or Part-t_
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time oft)
•
2-3
years
relaled
work
Iowa
College
of
Medicine.
Researchers
are
of
The Iowa City
MoadIt.frlllay
•
14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
experience (C/lSh handling
Johnson County Auditor's Office
studying effects of chronic marijuana use on
1 pll-10 JIIIe 5l1li"10
Recreation
Iowa City, Iowa
rtljuirtd, !JInking prefrrrtd)
•
Paid
Training (its not that hard!)
"you have excellent
brain structure and lunctioning and mental
• basic typing, computer, and
Transcribes and edits Ihe minutes of the meetings
Division
oflli/nizatlon,
10-~skil/S
of the Johnson County board of Supervisors.
abilities. Volunteers will be compensated lor
• Starting Driver:
currently has poSitions
communation, PC
• ba5ic bookkteping/tnIlth skills
Performs other assigned duties. Strong
participating (and lor travel to Iowa City, if they
knowledge and like a last
open for:
• 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
Magna offers excellent
communicjltion, writing, typing. and word-processing
live in another town) . Two overnight hospital
paced environmenll~e9uards, Momlng and
• Advancement Opportunities
wages,
paid
holidays,
Elston·Richanis,
Inc.
is
just
stays are required, during which neuroimaging
skills essential. $7.28 an hour. From 8 hours to as
Evening Swimming
• Meet people, make friends, have fun
vacation, and 401(k) plan.
for YOU... DutIes Incluc1e
many as 20 hours per week on meeting days. Now
studies are done and volunteers take
Instructors. Water
Apply in person at any
order processing. scanning.
hiring.
Applications at Cam bus Office
Fitness Instructors,
Magna 'Bank office, or setld
invoicing, invenlrJry
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFF~ATIVE
achievement tests and tests of memory, •
resume and sala.ry history
Playground Leaders,
adjustments, and supporting
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
attention, and other mental abilities. Volunteers
ACITON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
with application to:
our second shift operation.
Camp Leaders,
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
must have 'attended and elementary school in
Elston·Rlchards, Inc.
Cambus strives to maintain
MAGNA BANK
Gymnastics Instructors.
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Iowa during the fourth grade. be at least 20 years
Attn: Donovan P. Ackerson
a diverse workforce. 335-8633
150 East Court
Giri's and Adult Softball
Now interviewing. Send a letter of application,
old, and be right-handed. Information about the
2900 Heartland Drive
P.O. Box 2658
Umpires, Aerobics
Coralville, Iowa 52241
scating what days and limes you are available. and a
identity 01 volunteers will be treated conlidentially.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Instructors, Fitness
resume to
Fax: 3t9-645·2888
FAX: 319/351-7631
Workforce Center,
For further information about the study and to
Instructors.
AA/EOE
Attn:
Kathy,
see
if
call 353·6434 on
Interested individuals
Box
2390.
Join Our
may make application
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Iowa City. IA 52244
Growing Tham!
at the
INTERNSHIP
immediately.
Leading financial institution
A summer job thai
Recreation Division office,
exceptional
growth
will provide a lifetime
220 S. Gilbert Street,
has the following new position
experiencel
Iowa City, IA
available in our Infonnation
The
Gazette's
public
AAlEOE.
SySlems Department.
affairs department Is lookComputer Hdp Desk
The Iowa City Press Citizen is seeking a
Ing for an energetic Indi·
Full·time position available in
vidual to join our team this
subscription salesperson to work retail
our Coral~ille offICe. Will
summer. This paid Intem·
booth locations on Saturdays. This
ship position is designed
resolve computer software and
needed for immediate
position
provides unlimited earning
to support our many comhardware related COIICems for
openings at U of I
2510 N. Dodge (Hwy 1 & 1-80)
potential
and flexible hours . It is a
munity
service
events
and
internal users of the network
Laundry Service to
Newspaper in Education
perfect way to supplement your current
Iowa City
computing
environment
via
process clean and
programs. The right candi·
income.
lelephone. MUSI have
WALK-IN
INTERVIEWS
soiled linens. Good
dale will be able to assist
e~perience with troubleshooting
hand/eye coordination
Thursday,
April
2. 1 pm - 7 pm
in the organization and
PC and printer problems as well
You have the opportunity to earn in
and ability to l>tand for
execution
of
activities
'or
No schedule confllcta • no more phone tag. You can
knOl\'ledge of DOS. Windows
several hours at a time
excess of $20.00 per hour.
groups of all sizes,
walk In any time during the date and time listed
3.1. Windows 95. Windows NT
necessary. Days only
throughout our circulation
above for Interviews. National Computer Systema
and MS Office. Customer
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
area. Some evening and
Please call or apply in person to:
has temporary full· time and part·tlme positions
service
skills
required.
Prior
pm plus weekends and
weekend hours are
availsble now through the middle of June. NeS Is
help desk experience aplus.
holidays. Scheduled
required. Intemship may
the largest processor of standardized tests In the
Pick up an application at any of
around classes.
be taken 'or credit.
country and The Spring of 1998 will be the largest in
our offioes or send aleller and
Circulation Sales Manager
Maximum of 20 hours
the history of NCSI Open the door to unlimited
Send resu me and a cover
resume to
per week. $6.00 per
337-6038
opportunities • the right step toward a bright future
letter describing interests.
iOWCl City
HiUs Bank and TllISt Company,
hour for Production and
with continuing opportunities for regular full-time
activities. professional
Human Resource DepartJnent.
$6.50 for laborers.
employment.
goals and why you Wish to
1401 S. Gilben Streel. Iowa
Apply In pe rson at the
Intem at The Gazette to
'.11.1,',1 Y Y()UU NI f
1 0 ",NOW
City, IA. 52240. EOE
Starting Salary Is SS.75/hr and up. Positions
Mrs. P.O. Thoms by April
U of I laundry Service
available on 1st, 2nd. and 3rd shifts. An additional
3. The Gazette, P.O. Box
at 105 Court St.,
P.O. Box 2480
10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts. Currently
51 t, Cedar Rapids. IA
Monday through Friday
1725 N. Dodge St.
hiring data entry, general clerical. production clerks.
52406 EOE
Irom
••• 'rill
Iowa City, IA 52244-2480
and computer operators. Information Specialists are
FAX (3t 9) 368-8834.
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
also being hired with a starting salary of S7.25/hrt
_II
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Do you have acne?

$$$$$$SSSSSS

Treasury Cashier City of Iowa City

PROGRAM

••••••

$$$$SSSSSSSS

COMPENSATION
353-8349

8' "'.r

•••

Office
Support
Distribution
Center

..................................

BUS DRIVERS

~~~~~STUD~~ENT~~RE~C~O~RD~IN~G!!!!!!SE~CRET.~~I\R==y~1I

$6.05

w/meat e3UU, ~
grilled chicken, ~
or mU5hrooms 0
& veg.
Z

In Only ~
~

~

•

~..al

p.m. :

HTI

RS

~

2
•

0'

RETAIL SUBSCRIPTION
SALES

NATIONAL ·
COMPUTER
SY·S TEMS

STUDENT
YEES

II

Terry Tramell

Press-Citiz

I)

HIIiI Bank

NCS is committed to employing a diverse worlc force.
We are an Equal Employment Opportunity EtnpIoyer.

7 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11
_ _ _ _ _ 14
15 _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ 18
19
20 _~~____'_'__
_ _ _ _ 22 ·
23

COME SEE US ATTHE
laNA CITY JOB FESTlVAL
1Oam-4pm, SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1998
CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA
We are currently recruiting for Supervisory, Full &
Part-lime poSitions for our new Coral Ridge Mall
location. Team opportunities include:
(DaylEvening'Weekend)
*Stocking & Receiving
*Cashier
*Sales Aoor
*Food Avenue

_____________________________________ Zip __

~

________

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________----'
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($1 7.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.'

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
I

•

•

• ' .

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over tile pilone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335,6297

,

For Job Fest Info Please Call 351·7400

~
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Office Hours
Monday-Thursday'

Friday

• •

"fO ..... -

•
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HELP WANTED
~~~~:IH=E~l~P~WA~N~T~ED~_;.;.;~~~~_
rn
t~
TELEMARK
pw _
"'- RELIABLE person lor genelal yard
q>et'8l0tS

Q

N
The _1Iong ~t IS now
hmgdopondable. moCNalOd, 0U4g00ng
people tor pett-bme _ _ W. ott....

• t 6-24 hours

w~. part-brne,

TUTORING

TOP - NOTC~ French tutor Irom
Cad>le hou"', 337- '::':"~~~~-::-:,:~=::-- I overseas. lnlro-Int_ediato students
welcomo. 33~ 15,6.

Nor1h Face DoWn Joeklt
•
Men', med,um. bla~. Aetall. 1or
S2Q0.. Seiling lor S85 o.b.o.
~~~;';";:';i:ru:i"--.I
338-5107.
"
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFI£OI
MAKECENTSII

~~. and "'eeI<ends. Aj,pIy 4785.
---.-~ ~ .E"~
' person Answer rou> 3t 2 ''''''00'
WANTEDII PEOPLE:
::;====~:=;;;;;;;;;;~I morn,ng end 8Yonong sh,hs. S6 001 St.. Ste.205 or call 351-4867 to mW.' pay you to lose
r
hour atamng wage; Ix.cetlenl com- ",CIUI::.re::._-=::===_ __
lIP
10
30 ills. '" tho n,,' 30 days'l
_CillPDrtlJrl.o..;
UI STUDENTS

_.;
PLASMA DONORS V--<Ound
_ enNEEDED
vwonment; and on bust,n• . II 'ntert$led. sand resume and cover totter
~t . 1un

Research participants
for

UI

Psychology

Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must

be 30

years of age or older_

Earn Up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon -Fn·.

Sera Tee
.L'
Plasma Center """
408 S. Gilbert St.

Compensation
available.

For

leave message.

$9.""""
Starting
2 Full·tIeI PolItI.
Mo...,-frldif

2:30 ....11:111 JIll

e

Iowa City
info. call

more

351·7939.

For further Information.

call (319) 33~94;

SI 0 bonus with !his ad for new
or 30 day inactive donon.
(Hoc valid with buddy bonus).

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference ...every day"

We have Immediate
openings for lift trock
operatOfS ;n oor appliance
distribution center. Ifyou
have 2+ years experiencf
utilizing a fork lruck.
sqUlHllll clamp. or basI/old
and enjoy worldng ;n a
fun. last-paced
environmentYrIfI AIlE f'fIIR&T•••

3ure. you could use
the extra money-who
couldn't? The Army
Reserve can help you
earn
more
than
$18,000 during a
standard enlistment,
part time, plus some
great benefits, wi lh
opportunities
to
qualify for even more
money to continue
your
education.
You'll also be getting
valuable
hands-o n
skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money.
Lots of opportunities.
A place to make new
friends.
Give the
Army Reserve your
serious consideration.

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorty to
treatment are Invtted to participate In a
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSAnON.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HospItals

356-5206

rnoon, evening and weekend work
with individuals who have disabilities.
Flexible schedules possible.
$6.25-$7.25 per hour depending
upon job and work site.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

Circulation Aide: 15.55 per hour; 15 hours per week.
SOiling and shelving material, maintains the
collection. assists in other circulation areas such as
Switchboard or checkout desk as needed.
Apply at Business Office of Iowa City Public Library
between 10:00 am and 4:30 pm.
Tests given at 10:30 am and 2:30 pm.
Applications accepted until April 3. 1998.

Excellent Employment Opportunityl
at

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I~"".

~~----~I

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
IoWi City and Coralville areas.
Benefits 01 a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
o No collections
o Carrier contests
o University breaks
o Delivery deadline - 7 am

The Community News Advertiser
a division of the G8.1ette Company
Outside Salel Executive - We are seeking a creative and
energetic marl<etlng professional to loin a highly successful
sales and marl<etlng team. Pos~lon Involves consuhlng
w~h new and existing clients to develop highly effective
advertising and marketing plans. candidates must have a
minimum of 2 years college education In business or sales.
Newspapar or shopper experience helpful. A valid Iowa
drivers license a must.

Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N. Van Buren

The Dailv Iowan

lows City's Morn1ng Newspaper
OUTSTANDING

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

"Making a difference ... every day"

-We now have full-time potions working in
residential settings with people who have
Assist with daily living skills in
homes and in the community during
the aftemoons, evenings and weekends.

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 10 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
• 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• Uability Insurance

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy Insurance
ExecuUve who needs
someone to personally
learn aU aspects of my
bU!llness. That person
must be able to make
decisions. be of good
moral character and be
eager to learn. lie/She
wID be Involved In aU
areas of sales operatlons and could go Into
managemenl

Sales expertence wlU
help. but It Is not necessary. I am prtmarUy
looking for atutude and
personallty. Many company frtnge benefits
available. Opportuftlty
to earn up to $35.000
In the flrst year.

lhIs position offers
unlimited upward
mobUity for someone

Starting pay of $6.25 10 $7.25 per hour
depending upon the work site and the job.
Apply at:

Sp.m. with Increased hours In sumhour wrth scheduled raises.

",.... Sfj/

ear necessary. ~200.

~~~~~~~-=:7:~

",,<.,OR

Systems UnllmHed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

Full-time and part-time shifts available
• Positions starting in April
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please cali 358-4500 for an
interview, email us at
lauren_nadeIOncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
o

G

succeed.

For a confidential
interview call;
Bankers Ufe & Casualty
Phone: 319-393-9336
An Equal Opportunity

Art Equal Opportunity Employer

Company
6253

NCS Is oorrmItItJd to fHTJJIoYIng 8 cIw/"S6 WOI1c foros.
&rpoyment OpporaJrrty EflTJ/Oyer.

-Rl4fU119 4 ~•••••

~"

:ATTENTION
;EARLY
,
~BIRDS!!
The Daily rowan is looking

iI fo aCirculation. Assistant.

~

Hours are 6:00 am-8:00 am, Monday-Friday.
. Position requires delivery of open carrier
routes; locations will vary. Must have own
!transportation. $12/day plus mileage.
~ Call 335-5783 for more information.
I

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking
a Director for our Summer
Program, which provides
recreational activities for children
with disabilities.

We pay cash 7days ,
week for quality
used C~'s, Including
virtually every category
of music.
And of COUI'$I, we also
purchase rscorrlsl

• Special EdlBD
Associate· 6 br/day-

Lemme
Aw'yal:

OfIice of Human Re.sourres
509 S Dubuqlle St
Iowa . • IAS2240

A sincere Interest In
children requIred.

Experience prerelTCd.
Full
avaHllbleondayshlft.
7 AM-3:30PM
and part·t,me eveni"Ps
3-9 PM.
e.cellentstaH,oresidenlratio.
Call VicI<y at 0111<11011 lor InteMow.
4.

on. week. then Wednesday. Thu,,day the nexl, Call ViCky at Oaknoll
for In.''''".... 466-30'4. EOE.
liN CHARGE NURSE
Fu li-lime. 6:30a .m- 2:30p.m. day
shift position for a charga nu"e In an
84 bed nursing

":STEREO

I;I~==::;:;::;:==~I--------""CASH lOf 'taroos. camor... TV"

2nd hne: Sunday. Friday. Salurd.y

faC Ility licensed tor

~.ed tInd int"""ed;o,e car•. Call Jeanetta at Greenwood Man", 338-7912.

EOElAA.

GREAT
SUMMER
CO UNSELO R
POSITIONS

and gui.ars. GILeERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-1910.

ALL-AMERI-TlCKET
Peat! Jam ricl<ets
ConeertuSports+COicago Bull.
(319) 628-'000

Have Fun • Make A
Dirrerence • Summer in
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in ali individual and
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
team sportS: Baseball.
TrOpical
fish. pets and pet ,uppl.s.
Basketball. Tennis. Soccer.
pet groomIng . 1500 1St Avenue
Inline Hockey. Gotf.
South. ~501.
Swimming. Sailing. Mountain
Biking. BacJc Packing.
Canoeing. Coaching and RN's
etc. Located in the Mountains
HEADUNEAS MlD-WEEK
SPECIAL
of MasstlChusetls just 2 In
Fill'
rrn.=.t S10 DH.
hours from NYClBoston.
Competitive salaries + room
and board. Inlemships are
availab)e. Call Camp Greylock
CAROUSE~ MIN~STORAGE
for Boys (800)842-5214 or
New bu,lding. Four 1i1O': 5,10.
Romaca for Girls
10><20.10<24. '0,30.
809Hwy' West.
354-2550. 354-1639
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on tho Coratv>11e ,top.

PETS

HAIR CARE

STORAGE

24 I'IOI.K security.

AU sizes avsilable.
338-8155.331-0200

USTOREALL
Sell . torage unh. from 5.,0
~Seeurity

•

et3C
Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
B enefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insuranc~, paid
vacations. profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I Wes t

354-6020

•

Domino's Pizza is now
hiring
delive ry d riyers
• make $7-$12 per

*

*• 6
*

hour

phone/pizza makers
positions open
• flexible hou rs

managerial personal
• 3 positions open

335-5784

318 112 E.&J~'nglon SI.
'Mac:I Windows! OOS
. Papers
'Thesls lormallng
'L""aV APAi MLA
·&Jsin... graphics .
'Aush Job. WeiCome
'VISAI MasterCard

FREE Par1<ing

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
GERMANI English Iran'lalor.•!
documenls. (3'9)835-3960.

e-m... atwineoOjuno.eom

GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPERS
Comme«:ial ,\ R.Sldenijal
Insured

Sprong and carpet cleMIoQ.
62H)487.
LOOKING lor house cleaning lobiRelerenc•• available. Call 354·2239.

WHO DOES IT
BN-K DESIGNS, LTD.

Handmade wedding! ~
rings. 25 years experience.

IUfIlMaN'
,.._
337-1534

MOVING

CHIPPER'S Taotor Shop

Men'S and women', alter.'1onI,

20% discount wijh student 1.0.
Above Sueppel's FbWets
.28.12 East Washlngtoo SUIot

0.01351-1229

Compethive pricing and great service products. Mini seminar 7p.m. West·
on your IBM compatible system.
field Inn CoralVille on Rt.96S TUOOdIY

DaVin Computer Sy'tems
9.2 S o.Aluque St.lowa Cijy.
(3'9)338-7313.
Cheek out our Web ••el

http://www.davinsvs1ems.com

~

GIRL SCOUTS"

SUMMER CAMP
STAFF WANTED
Take a break from your
regular en.nronment and
work in a natural

retaxed outdoor .etting.
Spend Summer in tbe out
of doors. Great Plain.
Girl Scout CounCil _lea
qualified Resident Camp
and Doy Camp Statf for
1998 H<l1OD. Summer
politlon. include
EMT/nune. wateriront
director. ljfeguarda.
nature director, art_
director and unit lead...
and counoelor•. Make a
dUference In a girll life
with the Girt. Scout•.
Call Barb Coltina at
402-393-t200. elC1. 212
Great Plain. Girl Scout
Council. Inc.• 7100 W.
Center Rd .. Suile 120.
Omaha. ME 68106

USED FURNITURE
OUALITY cI..n. g.ntly usod hOUSohOld lurn;shings. Desk •. dresser•• $Dfa •. lamps. etc. Newe.t consignment
shop in town Not Necessarily An·
If

I'qu ...• 31S tst SI .. Iowa C,ty 351 .
6328.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest priC.. on th. beSi quality
E.D.A. Futon
(beh,nd Ch;na G."'en. Coralv'ilel
337-0ss6
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
L.I·s Deoll
337-0556
E.D.A. Fu.on
(behind Chine Garden. Coralv,llo)
QUEEN slz. orlnOPedlc mattress
,et. Br... headboard and Irame.
Never used - .t,lI ln plastic. Cost
$'000. sell $300. (319)362-7'77.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rockel'? VlsK HOUSeWORKS.
We'Ve got a storotuN 01 etean USed
fufnitule plus diSll". d,apes . lamp.
and other hOUSehod ,tem'.
All at reaSOl1abfe prices.
Now oeceptlng
new conslgnmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
til Steven. Dr.
336-4357

MISC. FOR SALE

e-maU: glrllCOuJe!op.nel.

Apply in person

529 S. Riverside Dr., Ie
338-0036

II
-----

MERCHANDISINGI
MARKETING
INTERNSIDPS
Ideal job opportunity for
those interested in
"hands-on" business
experience. If you are
seeking real
responsibility. then this
job is for you .

Services, and one year of
experience with children is

IA 52240-6099.

Word processing .11 kind•. I(an~
lions. nolary. copies. FAX. phOllf ...
swerlng. 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. pap.rs. editilli.
any/all won:! proceSSing need~ MI
358-' 545 leave m....g• .
w:~~e

~~

experience in Human or Social

City,

COLONIAL PARK
SUSIIIESS Srl/VlCfS

you can
TELEVISION. VCR. STEREO
SERVICE
Factory au'horIzed.
place
EndOSed moving van
many brands.
Woodbum Eleetronles
classified MOVING?? 683·2703
SELL UNWANTED
1116Gilbe/1 Court
FURNITURE
IN
TIiE
DAILY
ad$over IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
_ _ _ _335-7547
_ _ _...
the phone
HEALTH & FITNESS
COMPUTER
with a
.=....:::.:..:.:..:..::..;...;;..;..:-..--:-- STOP SMOKING 1-7 day •. 100'
COMPUTER upgt'ada. and repairs. money back guoran'.e. All n'IuI.1

Services field, two years of

Iowa

_____

WORD
PROCESSING __
:...:..:.=::.;.:;..;;...;.,...;...,.;...,....,

APARTMENT MOVERS
t...........4
E.perienced. \A1y eqUI..,.....
7-day S81>ic..
351-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
0._-,,"
Monday IhlDugh Friday _.r""m

A four-year degree in a Social

Attn: Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1

fence.

,conerele buildings
-Steel doors
CaralYllle l to". City l_tion.1
33HJ506 or 331-0575

work May-August.

application and resume to:

FAX

190' BROADWAY

TICKETS

candidate must be available to

required. Send letter of

'10 FREE Copias
·CovelLen""
·VISA! Ma.terea",

~;;~~===::::==::~I."'''''!!'''''''

appllcauon at

319-365-9165. ext. 400.

I,ne SVnday. Fnday.
other weel< " :'5p.m.-

318,/2 E.&Jrtlnglon St.
Campi.,. Prolessional Consullatlon

RECORD COLLECTOR

Inwmshlps possible.
Call ror InrormaUon or

I
positions

staff of 20. This is a temporary,
full-time position. The qualified

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

lOW,' (lfn .\fORM\C ,[\\ \I' \/'1 R

COL'-'"

CAMP 1MJ,\GER
Asst. DirectOrs. resIdent
counselors. and kitchen
stall posIuons available
(6/HlI14) to work wtth
children experiencing
special social. economIc. or medical needs.

Responsibilities include directing

I

The Daily Iowan

The 10M <lIy c-manJty
ScbooI DbtJtd has
an qxming f<r die f<ilowiog:

$$$$$$$$$
Need extra cash? We can helpl National
Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Qualified individuals will have a HigH School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through May 7_
• Part time hours available (Monday Thursday,6:00pm-10:3Opm)
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Pay rate is $6.75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented. work
environment
Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for
you.

~D

",c.

~ . ~~--.: n:.

Come join an exciting sales teaml Apply loday by mailing
your resume to: The Community News Advertiser,
1061st Avanue. Coralville, Iowa 52241
Altn: Elaine. Sales Manager or
Fax (319) 339-3112
EOE

who Is a hard worker
and Is determined t.o

.

i

Mon-I~~~~~~~ilp1iieiii~

PART-TIME car. gll/er needed
d.y through F"day n<lon- 6p.m.
~ .. apply •• 2.55111 Sl. CoraIviIa
or eoN Julie at 351~' 06.
I.. "".... 'Q8
PLANNING lor summe<7 Energot'G
baby.ltter needed. M-W-F '2:30'

Base salary plus commlsslonlbonus program. Benefits
Include an ESOP program and 401 (k) as well as health,
dental, and IHe Insurance, vacation, tHness benefit & more.

Routes Available

319-337-6406

1fi:t

ACBES'l'UDY

Processing Clerk: SS.SS per hour; nineteel"\ hours per
week. Processing and mending library materials;
sorting and delivering mended items to the stafr. Job
to begin immediately.

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

ARMY RESERVE

Wernerll

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

IE AU. YOU CAllIE~

,~Guaranteed .

Dr.

E~sh; type

123 S_ Linn Street

ElalDn-RlclllnII. Inc.

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!

S.1e.......

100% Natutal

353-8349

Altn: Donovan Ackerson
2900 Heartland Drive
CoraM lie, Iowa 52241
Fax: 319-645-2888
Phone: 319-645-2197

to:

Tony T_I
Clrculotlon
towa crty Press,c,tlzen
PO Boll 2480
C,ly. IA 52244-2480

4'

ImmediatolSchoal Yr. _ions
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
1(>,20 hrsM. Plimanly Eve'\ W...
~_. Ftexot>le.o .'OOont schedules.
SS.SO/hrlOat.".
. Paid Training .

MISC. FOR SALE

EmpIOY' 1L4iijj=~r:=r

QUAD-CITIES
ment $6.5<>-$7.50Summer
+ bonu .... 35 hrlll
~mln~um.

...mell: tS1Olls4Pstudents.Ulue.edu
8UMME~ CAMP STAFF NEEDED
Unl. Cloud Girt Scout Council Is accepbng applications lor resident camp
posl1lonl . season June 7- August

, .1998. Counsalors. lileguatd•.•wim!
can~ Inltructors. equ•• tn.n Inttn.ac--

a.. lstanl camp director, erafts
director, health supervisor , head
c:ooI<. k"ehen help. For." oppIIeaIion
Little Cloud Gill Seouf CounOlteetor. PO 80. 20. Du'OfS.

52004-0026. (3,9)583-

Requirements: Must be II
U] student. preferably in
business related studies.
Must be minimally
available through fall
semester 1998.
Qualified candidate will
be a motivated. upbeat.
self-sIarling. positi ve •
learn-oriented individual.
Send reaume, cover
leiter, and references by
April 7th to:
fowa Hawk Shop
clo Dale Arens

IS25 Highway 6 West
Coralville. fA 52241

3/17. 3131. 4114. 4128.
(319)33~lm L-ICOI.

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE~
Experienced insl'lJC1ion. CI..... beginning now. Cali Barbara
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyle. C~
Man-C',-ing Short Gorm): New beginning ClASS ng., form;ng. stanlng ApIi
6: Mondals & Wednesdays. 6:307:30p.m. For more informatIOn pIta5I

call Daniel Bani"" It 358-7917.
01'

&-mall:

dan;el-benlon(jj>uiQwa.eCu
rAI CHI CHUAN. New elass bqI'
Apni 9. Con A,enz. 354-892' .

BICYCLE
FI.her Joshua XO. $1 tOO.
377-4774.
t7 Gary

MOTORCYCLE

,;.;.;...;;..:.~..;,;....:..;..:...;:....-~-:

87 Honda Eli'e tOO. 1300 miles. U<.
::,:new:::.:,:
. $~1:..::199::::..::3S8-::::,.:'=:87:;6~._ __
A-fiOTC
MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
.00. 25th AVE . • 7
CORALVILLE 621-0487
IiAWK-I HARLEY DAVIDSOH
Wo IIf. now acG8ptlng
'or the
1999 modeIyeat. Pleas. come
ask lor Ene. 903 Irst Ave .. Coot,;le.
~ phono oolls pi.....

0"''''' In..,

AUTO DOMESTIC
1.... Bulek Riviera. Aun. well. loctOl)'
CB. $.000 080. 3t9-34I-{)880.
1988 Ch.vy COlebrl1y. Autom.t • .
AlC. new •• haust. $15001 obo.
354-.591.
1n5 ChrySler Cirru. LX. 45K. ... .
lenl condition. Ioadad. u tendod ..... .

,anly. $'0.800. 895-6477.
WANTED
Used or w,eeked ears. Iruekl or

vans. Quick estimates end rtmo¥ll

679-3048. 67~

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Belg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy t w..t.
338-6688.

AUTO FOREIGN

ROOMMATE
WANTED
11171101DNT11. cn.n room. near eo
pus. ~l'IiIoble summor or laA. SV
.. cIocoont. 33&-9336.

~ THAll b.droom apartments I
fWlL Downtown location. Stove. I

"lor. dil/lwaahllf. gatbage d

, po.li. mlcrowavo • .,/W paid. C

I5t~1 lor detallo.
; _ACH paid. Nur campu •. 0 ,
1981 Honde Prelude. 5·spead. cat- .
_ . Big kitchen. oIlstre,t pa"'lr
satt.. sunroof. $'2001 OBO. .
1225 ptus uIllitie. depOalt. Mlk •. :J.O
46&-1979.
• 1844.
11M NI...n 200SX. 5-spead. NC. .
;:
OH:::'r'bodr
- oorn
-=-In-II-"'- bed
- r-oo-m-:.$:7.
2(
134.000. Aun. grllt. $'500 o.b.~
• ~. Avallabl. ","y '5. 353-178!
337-1l211.
""'ATI room/ ba.h In townhou
1m Aeura Integra. 4-door. man"" , Iw<) blOCks hom Pod Mall. $27
A/C. S2SOO. 5-speod. ca..ene. 353~Ih II!\!OliIbIa. 34Hl067.
.962.
• ~~AI .Ide~y womBn·. home
11" Toyo,.. Camry . 80.000 mlloS. .
NooIhlibel1y. "251manth plulchc
ucallent cond,tiOn. powel overylhi"4
lOrIic:.s. (n'9oUBbl') AvaUabla
SS3OO. 319-338-7618.
. Cal Devld. ESA. 3~15.
11181 Toyota TOIcel. One own•. 61ti1l.1T. $2501 month. 1/3 ut,Wtl.
spaed. 1.3.000 mil ••. Auna".n· i Fumished. noar Burgo. • ~728 .
Book vl/ua. $1850 salllor$t3S0..
•
1506 torn 00.m.-7p.m.
'
'"3 FOl<I Escort LXE wogan. 68.000
mil ... AlC. car ,t.roo. Very gOOd
A;;;;. downtown location. Two be
running condition. (31g)341~
~•. ,.,.., btItI1room •. NC. blleor
'flU Handa ACCord LX. MInt c.....
' ~luml"'ad. undetoround parkin
lion. Highwey mIlMllO.loodod. =rA'-'II.I.466-,317.
r AIOvI SporI. Column. Thr.. be
. (3,Q)35.-o8II2.
,In TOyOta eo<tondod cob .... DtII
lOOms. 1100 bath •. CIA. dl.h".aft
gr...,. 1/6. A/C . 35-lnch tl"'. """"
~ microwav• . Availabl. mld-M.
e.~... 69.900 mil••. $'2.000. 341' ( ==z.ftaa·~83' ,
8025.
• • "fORDAILI Iwo bedroom. I,
ftH Honda Accord. 4-door. wary
( ~.etoao'Odownt.,..". Avl/llbit
nlea .•0.000 miles. $13.300 080.
-y or June through Augusl. Fro
35'.,.1152. loov. muoogo. uk kif
balcany. AIC. dl.h ....aft.
~~34'-87 .

SUMMER SUBLET

""'' 9.

.---

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, March 30, 1998 -

OR SALE

Of

Down Jocket.

1m. black. Retail. tor
Ihng lor sa5 o.b.o.
38-5'07.
)WAN ClASSIFlEDS
tE CENTSII

•

~~~~-liiiMimiiu'iiiBriLE:rT- SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
"'01"''''''.1Wood
DOWNTOWN
"udlo
ap.rtm.nl'I~F~A~L~L~O~PT~I~O~N~!i_
1 FO R RENT
floors. ~iIIly
turnished.
avail~~=======_ I able mid-May through July. May kee.
341-35'9.
OOWNTOWN two bedroom . Available mid-May Ihrough August 1.
55501monlh. May ~ee. 341-9963.
-=-=-=-=:"':'-=-:=:-::--,- 1DOWNTOWN I $750. May 171h
throtrgll August I "t. Gorgeou.1 Loft

BEDROOM

with hardwood floors . Above Han

r~

FOUR bedroom: two blocks Irom
avsll.bl. May 18;
S9101monlh. 339-8508.

138-3666

;';';-"~==-~~~:-=::---I downlown ;

E.Bu~lnglon

Sl

FRE E

'-shirt,

'''''0

SSOOimonth negotiabl •• par\(lng. di.hwasher. near dOwntown , water paid.
AlC. 341-0586.

'rmTyping
~ Processing

atlle foom In house. Ouiet
; ;::';';::uit:""------IHUGE
area. Close 10 campus. leave mes-

sage al339-41oo.

J AllTY
PROCESSING

NOW LEASING
For Summer &: Fall

;;;:=:-::-,-:-,-:=== = = 1
~~.::",,:",":.... ,

';';''''';''~--''-~--::--~IHUGE lhreebedroom''''''ldeapan- ~!')~~~~~~~~~I

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,

m.nl clo.e to UIHC . Two b.th •.
large kitchen. :!-leve/s. huge dect<. off-

Inee 1986

,SUME WORKING?

~~~~~~~~~~~ I SIre., parlclng. 5730i month plus ullli- ::'::==='7'==c::..:~='=--- 1
ties. May Iree. 341-3460.
LARGE bedroom with bathroom In

sniffed Pn>IMs\OIIII
na Wrll8r witl:

lur 9)1isting mate""

I design your
I8f letters

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

b.droom,

resume

job search stralegy

mber Professional
01 Resume Writers

three bedrooml two bathroom. Near

Deposit same as rent.

downlown. Parl<ing. HIW paid. 521S1
~~~~~~~~~_I ~m~on~lh~.;4~66-0~2~89~.~__~~~
LARGE ona badroom. H/W paid.
;;'::":'~';';";:;;""';":'~';";';;";;"".I ne.r denIal building. S380. 341-5767.
LARG E Ihraa bedroom. Iwo balh-

• DlshwilJIher,
• Disposal

• Free off-street puking
• Llundry.
• No pets

room, very elol. to campUI, Alc. I~~~~;:i:::;~--
bel<:ony. f'8/1<lng . salOl monlh. avail-

~~"=-_.,..-;:-;:-.;--;-::_ I able May. Call 338-6131.

,4 - 1822

351-0322

LA RGE two bedroom two balhroom.
AlC. baicony, fr.. parttlng. May free. I---7.2:JiiE[)RC~iS-Call Kn.b al 337-3240.
I

) RDCARE
~8-3586

Monday - Friday 1~3 pm

E.Burlington St.

614 S. Johnson #3

IfessionaJ Consuttatlon

NEW on. bedroom .•v.llable MaY'lac,sr"me,n" .
cto.elo L.w. C.II339-0599.
NEWER two bedroom. Close to cam-

FREE CopieS
over Letters
OJ MaslerCard

EFFICIENCY/ONE

pus. AlC. dishwasher, tree parklng. I ~~ii.'-f;j;;;;n'a'i1;-;;mc;;;;cy'o;;e

Maylr... ~7.
ONE b.drom .p.rtm.nl. 54561
month . slart. May 18. 528 S. Van ~~M:iici~;U:~';;'«icle;;ein
Buren. 465-9386.
A

F... X

BEDROOM

ONIAL PARK
ESS SERVICES
BROADWAY
ing all kinds.

tran~

rf'oosssing needs. ~
lie message.

h~~tart~,O '
pell.now.I~ ..... '.
.

modeled

~hes

leiCom.
reard

mont. Female, non-smoker. Close to

Parl<lng

:;SIONAL

:nglish translatOr,.a
11 9)835-3960.

r(j!ljuno.com
~ HOUSEKEE PEfIS
rClai & Resldantial

Insured
nd carpet cleaning,

621-0487.

" house cleaning )cm.

v.ilable. Call 354·2239.

OESIT

DESIG NS, LTD.
wedding! engagern"'l

AD1209 . Ou let ar.a 01 CoralVllI • .
En.. IBR. 2BR. some wilh fireplace
and deck. LauOdI'j lacility. off-.lreel
parl<lng 101. swimming pool. M-F. 9-5.

~

( ING '-7 days. 100%
guarantee. All naturll

lville on Rt.96S Tuesday
14. 4128.
'0 L-ICOI.

AVAIL ... BLE Immedial.lyl Furnished.

all utilities paid. close to UIHC. no

po... no .moklng. 337-5731.
AVAILABLE immedi.tely. Non.mok=::::-:::O':''------:-::...".:-:c~-:-;- l lng. Own entranc• . Heal paid. 5375.
354-8073.
AVAILABLE NOW.

IODY

TV VOOA CENTE~
instruction. Classes bICan Barbera
'. Ph.D. 354-9794.
UAN (Yang style. Chq
:hort Gorm): New beginw lorming. starting ,\p<i
& Wean ••day •• 6:30-

Pnme downtown location. One bed-

room

avail June 1 &
Qu ie~ bus line, westside,
HIW pd. off-street parking,
on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

m()(e infOl'malion pie. .

inIon @ 358-7917.

338-5736

I@uiowaedu
UAN. New class begin'
354--892 1.

ap~menl.

ParI<lng. laundry.

newe' C81J)et, 5 minut85 10 classe!.

5411 plus Ulllhl... Call 351-8370.
CORALYILLE. Oppo.ite Hy-V ••.
$350. Waler ""id. Negcti.ble. laundry on"$II • . On bu,line. 336-8950.
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $4~O

E
$1100.

No Deposits

-tt

ICYCLE

Free Cambu8
Service

1300 mites. iJ.e
358-1676.
A-HOTC
ICYCLE SERVICE
LWELCOME
1 251h AVE .•7
LVILlE 62,00487
fARLEY DAVIDSOH
acoepllng ord.rs lor !hi
ea" Please come in and
103 1rst Ave .. Cora,,'"
Is plea.o.

I. 1SO.

Call University
Apartments

335-9199
(mll8t be • r.... tllled
UI.tudent)

=-==--_ _ 11 $341 WIWlI

)QMESTIC

~~h;:h".:.~~:~~II. Free

:ivier•. Run, Wo/I, 1act«Y
BO. 319-341 -o880.
, Cel.brlly. Aulom.I~.
"hau". 515001 obo.

health club

membersh ip
Free heat

--::'-'.0'''-11 •

InCIU<ltld ·11

u;;,;:n;;;~=::===1

~~':"""....,.--.,---- I I

0

.

~

wesl side, a....allabl.

tor

Fall. Alt a~

pllances.la..,dry, parking. waler paid
5515. Thom.. Rean"" 338-4853.
~"'LL. Soulh ollaw. 207 Myrtia.
54SO plu. utilities. Nice. 351-1945.
~OR FALL1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
"-- NEW I 97 "- I St Apts
~_,d
n· bath.
. - baloony
n . &.
lu.ury 2 BRl2
Call today 35HI370.
GREAT
NO~h'Id.IOCiIijef\),
underground
par\(ing.
322-324 N.Yan Buren and
517 E.Fairchlid

and garages available. On-SitB man-

av.ilabl. NOW .nd for Fall. $480·
5510/monlh plus ulilill.. lor one bed·

rooms; $6()C}-$635I month and utilIties

lor two beGroom •. Call 339-9320.
LARGE Iwo b.droom apartmenl.
Dishwash.r. CIA. 1... 0 pOOl •. 55, C
plu. ga. and alecl"c . CIII Daylen.
339-7675.335-3696.
LARGE two bedroom. IIlC. WID InctUded. walO( paid. New palnl and carpat. Bosline. $495. 351--84~.
TWO BEDROOM
L... RGE Iwo bedroom. Parking, mi·
1387. Two bedroom basement apart- crewav•. A/C. No •.-Ing. no pet•.
m'nt. Great locabon. 5520. Av.llable Avanable now. Lea.e. S5251 5575.
immediately. Keystone Properties. Mer 7:30p.m. CaU 354-2221 .
338-62118.
MA RCH renl treel2 bedrooml2 balh
4:M1 S.Van Buren
wilh baicooy. DIW . mlcrowav•. and
Prime loe.tlon n.. , CI.IMI.
Ilundry oo-SII• • 5500-5401 monlh •
NICe 2 BR wl2 balh. partclng. laun- utillti••. Call 339-9320.
dry. eal-In kitch.n. FREE downtown
MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedroom! 2
shuHI• . "'vallabl. August.
balh avanablo NOW and lor FALL.
$600 wlo ulilities.
54601 monlh. wal.r/Cabla paid. Call
Call 354-2787.
339-9320.
NICE two bedroom apartmenl wllh
walk-In closet .nd balcony. AvltJlabI.
APARTMENT
Mar<:h t. $510. one monlh depo$lt.
FOR RENT
643·2526.
NI CE Iwo b.~room . HIW paid.
547S1monlh. Available May 1. 337S055.
PETS weicomel Two bedroom lown·
hous •. lUll b.s.m.nt. 1 1/2 b.th.
WID h~upS .••ailai>e mid-May. 341 8024.
QU ... INT Coralville Iwo bedroom .
Hardwood floors. HIW paid. Pots
okay. Augu.t. 338-4774.
SEVIL LE Apanm.nls ha. on•• nd
two badfoorn .ublet. availabla immedi.lely. Renl lncludes hoat. A/C. and
w.l.r. Laundry. off-slreet parking. 24
hr. mBlntenance. Call 336-'175.
SUMMER or FaD. close 10 campul In
old.r remod.led home. sl.~ing al
5570. No pets. no wateroed •. 3383610.

2
Walking distance to UI Hospital! UI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments,
Off,street parking, No pets.

ties paid. nO

""Is. 33!K)391.

TWO bedroom apartments available
ror Fall. Downtown location. Stove.

refrigerator. dishwash.r, garbage dispos.l. microwav • . HIW paid . C.II
351-<>441Iordotails.

Call Sean at 337·7261

AZ,o alJailable

~~~~~~~ro;~~; 1 S5OO. ...vailable 5/1. 351-0876.

LOOK al Ihls huge one bedroom
apartmenl. qul.l. HIW paid. Ir.. off·
Efficiency.
:::cc:-::=====:':":"--,- I street parttlng. muat .... 4~ .
Close to Old Capitol.
MALE non-.m~or. luml.hed room.
$3OO/mo. Open May 15.
S220 InclUdasllght .nd 9"1' No pels.
WID. clean. quiel. clOl",n. 351-6215.
;;:;::'::::~::;:::~:::';=:':'::':'::'..,-- IM"Y lroe. Spaclou. Iwo b.droom 1 BDRM $416-$536
etase to campu•. Free per1<ing. 354::46:::1~1:..._ _ _ _,...,-.,....---:-:-:-:-_ 2 BDRM 5536-571 B
:=:~~~~~~~-I ana bedroom"""" ItIld-Mity. 3 BDRM $690-51 ,026
free f'8/1<lng . 541S1monlh.
• BDRM 51 ,132-51 ,170
354-8719.
5 • 8 BDRM houses
ON! bedroom on Ihroe levets. Fire- I available also , call for
Place. deck, view 01 wood . . ...vallable
May . 5625. 62&-6084 daYI, 364-3467 details.
~ev~e~
n ~l
n~
g .~.____________
ON! b.drOOm. ciOn to campUI, • One year IBaae
5380 Inc:iudas III utilh"•. 34 1-8328.
• Depoalt same III rent
ONI bedroom. woocIlIoorI. cloN-in.
• No pats
pats okay. Juno t. S3V0. 341-5865.
PUB WIlCOM! . Two bedroom
aVllllbl. lola May . AcrOIl lor UI
Thaa"t Building. 5530 plu.. ulilill... . ._ _ _ _
0354-3964.
_ _ _ _ _....

"'C .

46 £7491

TWO 10 three pensons. Close. elean .•

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bed rooms)

• OFF STREET PARKING

HTTl.:lIwww.mtI.rtl/dilOCl/rmct~dcoort • ON BUS LINES

menlS available . Call Hodge Conp gM fireplace. WID In thl unit, Ale. ment. two bath •. fenced backyard,

~~::;::::?':::';:::,;,"-3.2~:":-::__-:-:-==- I-~e
Wl'lh m~a'-•. ceiling
~..
~y-

Ian •.
••
~ALl.'lI8 $pacloo, Ihroe bedroom. security door. M-F. ~5. 351 ·2178.
, 112 or 2 balhs. loc.ted clos. 10 AOl38l. One bedroom condominium.
UIHCI law building. allapphancos. off- CIA . d~. laundry 1••"I,ti ••. Availabl.
slr.ol p.rklng. d.ck •. Two lIoor Immedlalely. 5425 Keystone Properplan •• laundry. avallabl.lor F.II. 5625 u••. 33H2I18.
:"TIt
.:.::;:om
= ":,:.:ReaJ:;:=,'","":=::;33fI.4853:=---7::::;·;:----c:- 1AD1403. Two bedroom .....t.ide conFALL. 8SO S.DODGE. 56751 month do. CalS allowea. Sieck WID In unit.
HIW paid . Oll-.Ireet par~ lng. ml- ~garag~c.~.::cM-c:F.!,.:.9-::::5".35~1-::2.:.,17:.!8""---c=-

• aslslde Iowa Clly. 335-8135 day .
338-9690
log
even .
"
MOBILE HOME
FOR SAL E

ItItI8
-14,70. Ihroe bedroom. on.
balhroom 518.900
erowave, dishwasher, eaHn kitchen, NEW two bedroom condo. eaatslde. -28,40 Ihree bedroom. 531.900.
AIC. laundry lac~'II... 33708544; 331 - Fall. WID h~upl. carporV slorag • .
Horknelmer En\tfl>rl... Inc.
4690; 354-2441.
5565.354-3546 or 335-77118.
1~-6985
FOR FALL- 511 S.Johnson
Hazleton, Iowa.
TWO bedroom. n.ar UlliC and Lew.
Great downtown location.
Basement. garage. , 112 baths. Avail-- TWO bedroom . New turrtace, new
On FREE shuille roul • .
able naN. S5901month, 354-1693.
wats' heater. washer/dryer. on bus3 BDRM. 2 BATH. 5729 wlo ullllll" .
lin•. 54999. 356-1876.
361-8391 .

IN CoraMlle. L.rger. quiet unll•.•11 HOUS E F O R R ENT
mojor appliance•. cable r.ady. WID
hookup.... ~h1n apartments. 3 parteing
152 House. & DUf:\.....
SpOlS. bu. Slop hall~1ocI<. Fail le..(77) , & 2 bedroom.. 00-$9SO.
Ing. aVIlisble now. 335-7697. 354(60) 3 bedroom • • 5475-$950.
(15) 4, bedroom •• 51.000-$1,200.
8558
.
Rental Locator •. Small on. tim. lee.
MOVE IN TODAY I
~~t •. 351 -2114.
Prime locatIon. 444 S.JOhnson

3 bedroom. 2 balhroom
BRAND NEW CARPET
·'91
5499 w10 Uu"1"n'.. . 351 ~.
NORTH SIDE- PRIME LOCATION
318- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 88lh
N.w carpel. 1100 sqn.
eaHn kl1ehens.

P-~lng
•S
$740 wlo ullhues.
... . l.uncfrY
CaI~1 354-2787.

REAL E S TATE
DO you need a tot 10 pul your mobil ..
hom. on7 Call Regency 351-8808.
W. want YOU In our communI'Y.
I

APRil leas •. Four bedroom. S8OO. OFFICE SPAC E

I8nant pays utililies. 645-2075.
'PRll LEASE. Latg. h~'se.
$1600.
~
~
:,!HNI:;,,""t;;=Id::,.=:84~5-:.:2O~75::.-::'-:-=__::;:_
CORALVILLE. Three bedroom spiH.
, -1/2 balhroom • . Two car garag •.
ree room. Ale. storage, FamIly or
' aI on Iy. JoI0 pel. . A'~~t
proIe.$IOO
•••• 1.

O~FICE SPACE
4nl.hea
Individual
10. 15prlvale
olflC.s lurand .uJlt)Orlea
by receptlonl.t
l
alan auracll•• loc.,1on on S. Gllben;
Will leas. Individually or consider a
group lease. L.... InclUdo. shared /

use of conference room. office r1u;p-

menl and fa,. Fr.e par."I ng I 51 •

rFr;~~;~~;ii~33~&-4;7~74~. ~i ~~~~~~0~4~4'~. ~~~!~!;~;;
'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR
Loaded, low miles. Must sell!
Don (319) 622·3293.

The Daily Iowan
101M ( Ill " MOIlNINt, /'vi W\/'A!'/II

Classifieds
Work!
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60 ,000 m iles , red , rust prote ct ed , $12 ,000 , sunroof.
337- 2984, leave messag e.

'93 TOYOTA MR2

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIGHLINE
White, 4 door, 5 speed, air, PW, PL,
20 ,000 miles. Immaculate condition.
$8200/080.338-7826.

5-spd, red/black leather, CDllape, TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent cond o$13,200. 337-9951.
•

I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

IotDnhome. & ho",~

• 24 HOURMAINTENANCE

1iifb;~~rifj;;;b9d;oo.;;:S2cii~ 1 LARG E Iwo bedroom near UIHC.
g
New carpet. dishw.shO(. wal", paid.

1

large bedrooms , has character. No

898f + 24 hour maintenance. Unil!

• Great location

( IOSE-I\f
I.OC\TI()\S
I\() C()\lI'I.EXES

"00<1.

~35~1:.;:-06~90~.,-:-:-==-::-;==:-:-:=

Two bedrooms. two bathrooms

A,.lIabI. lor Fall. 5575 wlo ulilities.
Call 35 I -8370
JUNE t. Clo, • • on SOO block Iowa
Ave" two bedroom and .IUdy or workoul room. Garage, water paid. 5480.
No pels. 3311-'1810.
,
•
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
N.w lu.ury 2 bedroom! 2 balhroom
and 1 bedroomlt bathroom apart·
m.nts . Includ." DIW. CIA. mi·
crowave, b$leonles, laundry f&clllties

TWO bedr oom apartment. Quiet
area, five mlnut'es from bus/ine. utilt-

338-1175
(1 &2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

~

~

kitchen . newer carpet.

Spacious floor
plans

:OREIGN

c....

II

Across from mOOicalldental complex.
Tenant pays electric.
Free parking.
$3S5/month. Can be
furnished. Serious
inquiries, 337-5156.

& FITNESS

I Camry. 80.000 mllll. ,
Id~lon. power8Y81'ythi'4
138-7618.
_
I TercOl. One ownll. ~ I
.000 mil ••. Run.,..n. •
.,850selltor$I350.... "
l.m.-7p.m.
_
!Cor! LXE wagon. M,()():
car st. reo. Vori fzot:4 ,
liliort . (319)341-3e&8,;....
Accord LX. MIni
I m~ . . . ~. ~
161-08112.
__
e,t_
cab 4.4. a-i
lic. 35-inch lires. mSI1f1
00 miles. 512.000. 301 '
-,---,--,----:- .
• Aecord. 4-doot . vtll
l mil
$13.300
OBO.
..
vo••.
m...
• • Ilk
10'

.

$40 5/mo nt h.
C all 848-4543.

ErrlCIENCY
902 Newton

338-7547

I 200SX. S-Spoed. NC. ,
In. greal. $'500 O.b.~

:C
:;

AVAILAJlLI AUGUST t

ory authonzed.
,any brands.
bum Electronics
6 Gibert Coo~

Ir Cirrus LX, 45K.... _
I. loaded .• ,tended ....
0.895-6477.
WANTED
reeked cars. IrudJ' 01
esllmale••nd r""""
3048, 679-3046::=::::..-_
r CARS. TRUCKS.
ales. 1840 Hwy 1 Wtfl.
338-6688.

!

j

ION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE

~O.

Eat~ln

5630 wlo utilities. Gall 351-8391 .
FALL.•75 Two bedroom wllh Iwo
bath •. avellabl. lor Fall. walking di.·
lance to campu •. all appiianc... off
.Ir"~""rlcin $595. Thomas Reat·
lors
.
FALL. N80 Spacious two bedroom or

OnB bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parkIng, 5 mIn.
West of IMU. On River.
Close to West side
colleges. Some utilities
paid. $475. 337-6301

iI

lal351·1229

ler Joshua

•

1.===========;;1

351-2178,

A0I514. One bedroom eastsld • . off:::;:-=0:::.,.."..--:--:--:--- 1t:,~~~~g· WID lacllily. M-F. 9-

351-8391.
414 S.DubuQu.
Gr.at loc.tlonl
Spacious 2 BAl2 Balh
2 block.lrom downlown.
~"'LL-

~~~~~~~~~~~ I

;:::;~:'::;:'--';'::::;':"-'c=-=;:;:-=-;;;- I

ONE 10 two persons. June, . Hardwood
yard. has ch.rac..... No
pel• . Rel",ence•. $500. OU,.t ar.a.

--c==:-,-:====--

EMERALD COURT apa~m.nt. h..
IncIUd •• waler. Call lor details on reI ...,se·lhrcIUQ11 J~~y. 1 duc.d renl and security d.po.i1.
..
337-4323.
FALL LE... SING- DOWNTOWN
ReI.lon CI~ 5 Penlacr.st
Huge. newar 2 6R12 bath. partclog.
Nee Carpel & IIno.
Balconies . ••,>In kitchen.

Ing. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
AD.336. On. b.droom apanm.nt. IL-- - - - - - - - - - - '
Across lrom Old C.pltal Mall. Rent
Av.lI.ble now. HIW paid . Laundrx
AVAILAIIU AUGUST t.
negotiable. Call 358-1473.
.. Spacious, quiet, JI!
PENTACREST Ihro. bearoom. IwC ~-:-'-:-'-"-:__-:-__:-;-_;:_:_:_- I~~~·5~~~lr..t ""r1<ing. 351-217
balhs, Iree parlclng. Call 341-0956.
ADI336. One bedroom apanment. ~
one bedroom
PRI ME LOCATION . Across Irom
:::':=:;:::::'::::';;';::;===-1 HOliday Inn . TwO b.droom . Call
WID lacility.
off-.lreel
par1<ing.
M-F. !apartment.
easlslde.
Individual
outside
entra.nces.
35'-4728.
9-5. 35'-2178.
c Clo se to campus.
SHA RE two bedroom apartmenl in
AD.394. On, bedroom lolt slyl. ..
Seville Apt:!! wllh law sludent.
a""rtm.nt. DOIvnlown . dishwasher. ~
AlC, park ing, ~
5257/monlh. May-Augusl. Tom. 341~~;p.I~~~.d~:50. K.y.lone
security lights.
~~~~~~~~- 1 ~85~0~2.______________

11 seminar 7p.m. Wet-

.....
good part<ing. 585OImonth. 619-3048. ,
679-2769.
,
ONE and II"ae and liv. b.droom.
Close-in. Augusl. 336-3914.

par~lng. M-F. 9-5 . en . Ir.. shuttl. doWn1DW!1. ov.,labie WANT. nee pIec. but don' want to 351-0690.

~~~~~~~~~~d a two bedroom lor Ma",h 151h. 5495

bathroom. Clish·
washer. balcanv, off-street parking.

bara NI"'u_
337-9534
ER'S Tailor Shop
women', .~er.llool
..nt with student 1.0.
;ueppets FIow.s
at Washingloo 5....

"""'0.

~

;~.m~o~~r.;.~;t::!t~\'!"d~e:;~

.

~:"~'w:O~~~ ;:~~.;:~

PENTACREST apanmen ... Large

==::.::::;,.::,:,;,:::...,,-,-,...,__~ I three bedroom , two

, years experience.

~ren:l:,

351-2178.

ru.-

downtown . B.auillul. new c.rp.I· 1:::::::,..:::-:.~_...,.._-:-==~ -:::':'::":'
M;oA::'
K"'
e-:,,'"'C
=-O
"N
"N
" 'E
:-:C"T::-IO"N
" 'I: - 5226 plu. utiliU ... ~87. ask for
ADVERTISE IN
:':::::':'=~=____:--,- I ~U~
·sa~.~_.,-_-:--;-_-=-__
THE DAILY IOWAN
I ~':":;'::;::-=---,--,--:-::-== I 33H7B4
335-5185

:E

I

IIlC . oll-.,r •• t

ONE room in three room apartment

MLA

~33~9-:::7~658.:;;-,:-::-:-_:-:-=_-:-

SUMMER or Fall. eta'" 10 campus In
older remodeled home. stanlng al
$680. No pets. no wat.rbed•• 3380
~36:::1:::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
lawand _"_r~lSav",
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENabI
:...... ..No
...,;,pet
~
s.~G~a:'"~~
~.'_8_9_
. _ _ liNGS? ADVERTISE ~OR HELP IN
THE DAILYIOWAN.
THREE/FOUR
33~S7B4
335-5785

ADI40t. Two bedroom clo.o- in·
large roomS . di.hwasher. laundry.
5560. waler paid. Avallablalmme"alely. Conlact Keyslon•. 3~66.
AOI508. Two bedroom townhouses. BEDROOM
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hosp'lal •.
~ 0II - '::"::';:;':'';''':~_ _ _ _ _ _ I 000 block from
BuildCovenlry Court. p.ls allow~.
.~Dental Selene.
$765 sa551
.treet part<lng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
444 S. JOhnson
ing. Thr•• _room..
.

Three minutes 10 classes,
$662 & 5710 .../0 utilities.

fu",IS~lOd l Own balhroom. A/C . laundry. Ire. I :,:~;;~.:..c.::;;c.:::.:...;:.:..:.;::...-:-::parking . quiet. M.y Iree . $215/
month. 337-9180.
::'::;::::::==:::';;::'-- , = : - 1OWN bedroom In tour bedroom apart-

n__

•

August.$7S9W1thou1ubiue•. eal35l- opend a tortuno? Famdy owned and WEST SIDE . Large lour bedroom.
FA LL.•70 Efficiency Iocaled down- ~~~--;--:----:--.--I '.:'83=SII~.==~====-.;;:;;;;-; I managed. $695 iIICIudes heel and wa- three bathroom. Two car garage. fir..
lown. Hffl paid. 536S. Thomas Real- ADlt3. Two bedroom. one balh on 8SO S.OOOGE. "'vBllobte now. S500I IOf. Availobte 6/1. 8/' .337-7161
plsce. lamlly room. dishwasher. AlC.
ton 338-Aa53.
w•• tslde'r,vale parking. all ul~lb .. monlh HiW paid. Oft-.treet parlung.
No pols .... ugu.t 1. Two "nrelored
~ALL. *12 Close to campu •. Ono paid. S5' . Thoma. Reallo". 338- mocrowave. dishwasher, eaHn koch· DUPLEX FOR RENT professionals or lamily. 338-4774. ..
bedroom. oII-.treet f'8/1<ing. laundry. 4853.
- - - en. A/C. laundry Iscijjll.'. 337-8544:
WESTSIDE, 9'5 Talwrn Ct .. large _
HIW paid. $440. Avall.ble lor Fall. ADIU6. Two b.droom Coralvlli. 331-4690; 354-2441 .
AOII!!. Tltr.. bedroom 1-112 balh- lour beGroom.1wo balhs. ga.aga. p.' ..
Thomas Realton 338-4653.
Near new Mall. Garage. WIF tscility.
D17 E.COLLEGE
room duple•. Availabl. lor F.II. Unll O.K. AI.o North Liber1y. 840 Molly "
FALL.•65 Elliclency .v.ilabl. lor M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
3 BR, 2 Balh
AlC, off-street par1<ing. Close to earn- Dr.. iwO bedroom. 338-7242.
Fall cto.e tocampus.localea In older AD'053. Two b.droom Coralville. New In 'ill. brend new carpot &hno. pUI. $740 . Thoma. Roallors . __~~........~~~_ _ _ •
"""so. HiW paid. $340. Thoma. Re- WID lacllily. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
Just lik. new. Eal-ln MChen.
33&-4653.
MOBILE HOME
•
AVAI LABLE 3/1198 . Subl.1 until
FREE partong. 5740 w/o utili....
"'010.2 & 3 bedroom dupI...... For
alton 336-4653.
FALL. "86 On. b~room Clo'. 10 7131. N.ar hO'p'·tal. 47 V.llay Av..
Near FREE downlown shunle.
~I'
~
~f-~
call FOR RENT
c;mpu; In old.r h"c;'use. oll-.lr..1 Two bedroom unlumished. HiW proCIIt 351 -8391 .
35i_~~~.aM:'F:':~ ., ~,,~.on .
parlong. 5460. 5490. & 55SO. A.III. vided. No pel •. 54001 month . 351- ADI2431. Threa bedroom .... st.lde ~ALL. 1t7 Two bedroom duplOJl on TWO I.rg. bedroom. WID hook-up.
able lor Fall. Thomas R.allor. 336· ~1366~·;""~~:---::;...,--.,.-~-:-:-_ 1 apanmenl Sacunty door. WID laclll- w•• 1 slda. WID hook-up • • prlvale Availabl. March 1. No pol •. TIIIin.
4653.
AVAILA BLE Immedial.ly. Subl., ty. on·Slreel parl<lng. M-F. 9-5. 351- dnva. CIA unil. 5475. Thomas Real- $425 Plu. utlllll •• . Le.... Aller
IMMEDIATE pos....lon : Large.
with tall opllOn.ln CotaMlle. 5459. 00 ::.2'",7.::8:...
lors 33fI.4853.
7:30p.m. cal 354-2221.
Ilc .fflCl.ncy: wooded .etting; Cats buslille. pelS O.K. Poet 338-0364.
ADI304. GREAT LOCATIONI Tltr.. LARGE two bedroom 1-1/2 b.thw.lccmo; Ir .. part<lng; 5395 utilitl.' AVAILA BLE Immedlalely. reaueed bedroom aparlm.nt In downlown room. WID furnished. No pel" Gredl
inclUded; 337-4785.
renl. Latga two bedroom apartment home. prJYate enlrance, three bIccIc.o ~rol ... lonai rrole"ed . 840 Page CONDO FOR SALE
LARGE on. b.droom apartmenl . •t 618 Iowa ...... 5475 wat.r paid. Irom campu •• 1.5 balh •. S690 ALL Str•• I. June . 5535. 354-5631 or TWO bedroom. greal iocahon. fir~
walking dIStance 10 downtown. Avai~ Oft-slreel par1<lng. Call 339-7577.
ulillU •• p.ld. Keyston. Propeni... 338-2319.
place. WID. new carpel. linoleum.
7:::.::--:--:-_ _--:-_.,,- TWO bedroom . WID. CIA ••vallable more. 559.500. 338-4525 evenlng.!:- :
able Jun. , . No poll. Gall Soan AVAILABLE immediately. Pets al- ::;33,,8-62:..:::'66
337-7261.
lowea. ollslr •• 1 p.rlung. 54SO plu. A0I518. Tltr.. beGroom walking dis- April 1. near Finkbin • . 351-7827
VERY near denial schOOl end UIHC ...
u1illlte •. Call 339-7577.
tance 10 downlown. M-F . 9-5. 351 - TWO bedroom •. on. balhroom. Cor- Two bedroom. WID. two park Ing _
spol
•. 29 Vall.y AVO. 339-0062.
•
IMME DIATE. CIO •• to lawl medlc.1 :;.21:,:7;:8:-,'-,---;----:==-;: alvilte. Garsge. deck. flreplac •. WID.
;:::C~~::::;:=;:==':'::::=-:-;:- I school •. wllh book.helv.s . 54501 AP RIL I••• a. Large apartmenl In AC, pet. Okay. AVailable April 1. HOUSE FOR SALE
monlh.466-1373.
hou ••. S500I monlh . HI W paid. 645- $615. 338-8157.
=:::'::":~C::":I0~"':::4n-:&-:N:ew-er - -I 2075.
;;;;,;;;.;.;;;..;.;..;.;.._ _ _.....1:"::;;::'=":::"':"'=7-':;'::':':'::::--.
Gil BE RT MANOR APTS.
DO DGE STREET. Three bedroom. CONDO FOR RENT
t2 Ragal we. IC. four bedroomA--:
HNI nAid. Ale. dishwasher, siorage.
two bath, 2 and halt garage. '60:1' •
Gigantic 2 BAl2 balh
P.r1< log-. Now. 338-4774.
.qA. finished ba•• manl. 593.000. I
Eat-ln kitchen. balcony. 1000 sqft. e::~~~~~:;':":"",=;-_I ADI2472C. Two bedroom we.tslde.
mld-moming or 4-6prn. 33~ I95. ,
FREE doWnlown .huntel
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
One car garage, gas flreplac •. WID GREAT loca"en. Five bedroom mod- ,
Undarground parking.
43. & 433 S.Johnson
In Ih. unll. Soma wilh microwaves .
$651 wlo ulllltl.s.
Three bedroom.lwo balhroom. oal-in ceiling Ions. Security door. M-F. 9-5 . • rn lamily home. W~lng distance 10
"i'ijj~~~~~;;;-be.;;;;;m: 1
Call 354-2787.
kllchen, laundry. partelng. Free shuttle 351-2176.
SChOOl. downtown and University.
,
=-==~=-::::::::~::":"':---:--,I
roul • . $759 without utllill.a , Call :::;~~~~-----...,.. 1351-3736 for mformation.
..
EAST SIDE. Larg.two bedroom In 4AD.2478M . Two b.droom nearly
~;:~:::!.:::'::'::::;:-'-;:'-':::::""=== I pi... WID on landing . Carpet. AlC . .::35:;1",-83=9",1",._-=:-_:--,--_ _,- 1 n.w . westside 011 Mormon Tre~. 1 IMMACULATE Ihre. bedroom. Spill
'"
no pel•. Now. 338-4774 .
FALL leasing. Three bedroom apan- car garage. some with patIO or deck. loy.... hardwood 1Ioors, Ilnlshed base-

, E.Burlington 51.

,ling

FIVE bedroom hoo... Huge patch.
cIose-+n. CoIl Carrie. 35&2869.
FO UR BEDROO M. WID . NonsmoIcer. no pe... rel",~. $1000.
Augu.I' . 337-5022.
GREAT l OCATIONS
4. 5. & 6 bedroom hoos.. downtown.
Available Jun •. $12SO. 514SO. SI699.
Call 35HI391 .
"RGE 1'N<Htoty
Three bed-

AD,51 • . Two bedroom weslSlde CIa!..n, Q.ganuc three bldroom. two month plus utilrlJeS. TwO free parking

"

ONE bedroom downlown next 10 a I nAwer .".rtn,.nl.
Bar. S390lmonlh. HIW paid . AC ' I !!!:~~7=-'-.!=7"'::"'='=
~=7=-;--;----;::=-:-:-, 1 Available early May . M.y Ir... 354~~I~a.~~~~II~~E~~lo/Y· I ~
'7~~~.________________

NSIDOS

HOUSE FOR RENT

BEDROOM
=-::':~~':;":';'.:"""
----JUNE 1. Clo••. on 500 block Iowa
Ave.• IwO bedroom and.tudyorworkI"""' 5480 .
out room. uarll\Je. wa 01......
~No~pe~ts~.",3311-'18==II:.:'O""_..,--,__
SUBLET avallabla now Ihrough sum5- O '
- . Ilig Uvea -...n. 1 ""nul.
walk Irom campus. S200 plu. ubl~les.

~ALL, close 10 campus In$390_;:; apartm.nl,n 4-pl... WID on-Slle. balhs. f'8/1<lng, laundry. ea ... n k,lch· :.:No~smoIc1::;:.:;:ng:J!:.:'33=7-384=:.:I~.=-::-...".:-:-:- pel • . R.'erences . August. 5826.'

ORDCARE
338-3586

~EE

~

Penl..".st Apa~(!1enl..
~ 13BR
apts , new
carpet & llno.
mloute.lo
classes.
5471 wlo util,U... Call 351-8391.

===~=="-=:::.,.._..,-I

THREE/FOUR

C."

;SING

:cpies. FAX. phonl ill!BOO.
nON, pap.rs. editing.

TWO BEDROOM

444 S.JOHNSON
TWO BEDROo-.. _~rnenl acros.
Nee --~
~taI
schOOl. Avallabl. immediately.
H' ~ 2 80~. 2 88'·
u'·
- ..... ,
33-~ ~71 .
IaUndry. f'8/1<IIIO. latg8kochen,
,...",
near FREE
dOWn1DW!1
shuttle.
TWO -,-"........~"
~~ ~A to ~to"" on
.,_
•••~ I
ill'"
Avallal>le -vu.t. """" w 0 ul ~s. S . Dodge St. Parking. HIW paid .
Call 35'-8370.
laundl)'. Renl 5510 or 55701 monlh.
ADII05. Two bedroom nearly new, CIIt 338-2045 after 5 pm
on Scon BlVd. Checl< oul lhe differ·
Oft
.nce•. WID Hookup. g •• fireplac.. WALK to class. Two bedrooms. microwave. A/C. DIW •• ecunly door. ~tklng .vallable . $600.
1 car garage. M-F. 9-5. 3 5 1 - 2 1 7 8 . '
AD1t301 . Two bedroom. Coralville. WESTSIDE two bedroom. aVBllable
Cat. aI'-"~.L~'led next 10 publIC i- August 16. $500 a monlh plu. ga •.
.,...... electnc. and water. Clean. Quiet. latge
brary. WID in building. Oil-stroot kit h I II balh 5 mlnul .... alk 10
pet1dng. M-f.~. 351-2178.
c on·Fiu
. ...... _.~'A
I-

-w-

plus gas and electric. Full ki'«h,.., lond I
balh. privala entrance, laundry. two
etas.... budl In dMkl book shelve..
CI.an and quiet. 5 mlnule walk to l....
and Flaldhouse. No ptl • . C.II
338-6189. May subl.l. available
(53SO)
.
EFFICIENCY, F.II. 400 block E. .leI.
lerson In older r.modol.d hous.,
5340. No pe: •. no wat.rbed • . 3383610.
• 'L LLE' StNG-DOWNTOWN

Cal. on Burlington. Gall 358-8345.
FEMALE mommala. Own bedroom!
...~~~~~~---·I balhroom . AlC. dl.hwash.r. N.ar J:;;;;;;:;::;;:
UIHC . May free. S262lmonlh.
~~~~~~_______ I =~~I~
I60
~.~____~~___

)RDCARE

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE

781••

1993 SATURN SLi

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-CoralvUle
351-1777

ONEBEDROOM: $400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
TWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
351-2905

:::=-.(.2.Bed
. roo
•ms)
•• • THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710 • •(.1,. 2. &t. 3.8.ed.roo
.m.si:)~
Discounts Available On smJets
Hours: Moo-Thu 9-1 2, 1-8
Friday
9-12,1-5
Saturday 9-4

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &< 2 Bedrooms)

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automalic.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City,iCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

i\elll~~=1i
335·5784 or 335·5785
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ArtsEntertainment
Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW

T.y: High 60,
low 35
Wednesdly:
High 55, Low 30

Now playing: Cam-

.......................................•. ... ...........•...•••..•••.• pus Theatres, Old

"The Newton Boys":

* out of ****

Capitol Mall
Showtlmel: daily at
1, 3:50, 6:45 and
9:30p.m.

Starring: Matthew McConaughey, Ethan Hawke, Skeet Ulrich,
Vincent O'Onolrio and Dwight Yokam
Directed by: Richard Linklater

Tuesdav. March

Bil

Saddle

• Under a new bill
higher education II
around Iowa may r
aHention from job

I

n 1980, an old guy in a cowboy hat goes on Johnny Carson because he robbed 80
banks with his three brothers
in the early 19208. Johnny
finds his story funny, and it is, kind
of. Hee hee hee.
Well, at least the Carson clip gets
a mild, isn't.-that-cute chuckle out
of us during the end credits of "The
Newton Boys," which is all about
the four farming Newton brothers'
kleptomania. It indicates the movie
could've been something. Anything.
Instead, true to form, them "Newton Boys· steal your $6 at the door.
Any movie that devotedly cheers
on four bank robbers who steal
money during the Depression just
for the fun of it- and has them justify their crimes only with the
ancient "the banks are the real robbers!" line of movie reasoning- is
asking to get reamed on. Especially
if all it wants is to be cute, not too
hard a feat for the guys in this cast.
Matthew McConaughey exudes the
qualities of an oil slick, Ethan
Hawke looks to be having more fun
than usual, but neither they nor
Skeet Ulrich or Vincent D'Onofrio
distinguish themselves as the Newtons.

These gentlemanly bandits don't
ever kill anybody, so that makes
their robberies OK. Still, they come
close to killing in one scene, a scene
in which I literally sensed the
movie slip from bland badness all

I

t~~!ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t===~~~~~~~~~~~l esmthelowa~~:lS18
A bill proposed
ate if passed
$850,000 directed
ating seniors with
Matthew McConaughey stars IS a blnk robber with morals In liThe Newton BOYs,"
now showing at Old Capitol Mall.
the way into oblivion. It sure is garbage is old anyway; Dwight
"cute" when McConaughey shoots Yoakam or Julianna Margulies
that bank guard in the arm when can't add too much to the pot in
he doesn't get his moneybag. Pretty their supporting roles.
soon after that, Hawke and
As a celebration of sloth, "The
D'Onofrio are clubbing policemen Newton Boys" fits right in with the
in the face with the butts of their other credits on director Richard
shotguns. Our heroes.
Linklater's resume, which includes
smaller but seminal pictures like
n even a fair movie, somebody "Slacker," "Dazed and Confused"
would sense that maybe these and "Before Sunrise."
Bros. could be looked at with
Like other Linklater characters,
some cold, keen "Bonnie and these guys are bored and dissatisClyde" detachment every once fied, but instead of smoking up or
in a while. But by applauding and hanging around or thinking aloud,
glorifying every "stick-ern-up" they they go rob banks so they can sit
pull and every selfish choice they around some more . With guns
make, the movie makes for an instead of talk, dead air instead of
uneven, puzzling time, one that philosophy, "The Newton Boys"
probably won't be helped at the box feels like a Hollywood version of a
office by its period setting and cos- Linklater movie, which is exactly
tumes. This pretty-boy, six-shooter what it is.

I

Arts
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BRIEFS
The UI big band lazz ensemble, Johnson County Landmark, will be pe(forming with Walter Thompson, a
guest conductor from New York at 8
tonight In Clapp Recital Hall. Thompson is known for taking big band
music In a new direction by Integraling all medias of art Into his perlormances and developing a brave new
style of conducting .
1. What direction do you think big band
music Is headed for In the future?
Thompson: "I see it going in a direction
that blends many mediums - musicians, acting , dancing and painting . I
put anything and everything in the
orchestra."
2. You have developed a unique conducting language called "sound paintIng"; can you tell me about this?
Thompson: "I use over 400 gestures to
conduct any type of artist that works in
an improvisational medium. It is
straight up sign language."
3. Who was most Influential In your
decision to become a jazz musician?
Thompson: "Earl Brown was a strong
influence. He is the man who started
the sign language in composing. Last
month he came and saw a performance
and invited me over to his apartment to
talk about composing."
4. What II the most exciting part of
your profelSlon?
Thompson: "I would say actually being
in a performance. The music Is happening without pondering what the next
move will be. In any art form, it is reacting to your creativity, rather than pondering what you will do next."
5. What Is one thing you IIl1e to do
besides composing?
Thompson: "I have been a rock climber
for many years. It really helps my concentration. I am doing this potentially
dangerous activity, which in some ways
Is like conducting. Both can be very
dangerous if I am not focused,"

'Titanic' stili No.1,

'Grease' re-release
takes second
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "T1tanic" was
No. 1 for a record 15th week as
"Grease" failed to slide the box office
behemoth out of the top spot, accordIng to Industry estlmates Sunday.
"T1tanlc" earned $16 million to boost
its North American tally to $516 million
- it passed the $500 million mark on
Mar. 26.
Here are estimated grosses for the
top movies at North American theatres
lor Friday through Sunday:
1. "TItanic," $16 million.
2. "Grease," $13 million.
3. "Primary Colors," $7.3 million.
4. "The Man in the Iron Mask," $6.6
million.
5. "Wild Things," $5.8 million.
6. "As Good As It Gets," $4.3 million
(tie).
6. "Good Will Hunting," $4.3 million
(tie).
8. "U.S. Marshals," $4.2 million.
9. "The Newton Boys," $4 million.
10. "Ride," $2.6 million (tie).
10. "Mr. Nice Guy." $2.6 million (tie).

TELEVISIO

'X-Flies' to move to L.A.

to Los Angeles.
Chris Carter, creator-producer of
"The X-Files," told the cast and crew
that the highly rated Fox-TV series
would be leaving British Columbia for
Hollywood next season.
RUmors that the popular series
would leave Vancouver have been circulating for months; stars David
Ouchovny and Gillian Anderson both
live in Los Angeles.

7 p.m. - FILM: "The Fragile Promlle of
Choice: Abortion In the U.S. Today" at
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn st.
8 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: Johnson County Landmark Jazz band at Clapp Recital
Hall.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: "8lues Jam" at
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 51.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: The Frantic Flattops at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 51.

RANTS & RAVES
Rave to MTV for its "Weird and
Wacky Animation Weekend." The
network always hosted imaginative,
cutting-edge shorts but putting them
together, VCR-ready, was a real treal.

Rant to "The Newton Boys" for
miSSing a great opportunity. The cast
was incredible and gave great performances. So why do we remember
Johhny Carson?

Rave to EI Nillo for the weather.
Hey, it usually gets the blame - so
it's time to start giving it some credit.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
(AP) - The most popular television
series ever shot in Canada is moving

Pagliai's PiZza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:OQ-12:00

BoMBY·S PIZZA
354·8829
a5GUMBY
www.gumbyaplzz8.com
HOURS: SlJN.WEO 11 a.m.-2::JJ am.
&SAT11 a.m.·38Jn.

WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL. CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

~~~g odYBIA
X
saXL (16')
2 ITEM PIZZA

~FOR
Evlf)'dayl

LARGE
liTEM PIZZA

'5!!I2FOR

'1 PI '1 0-

AODtTlONAlITEMS

1.00 PER PIZZA
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All the elements
of Baseball '98
-expansion
style-will
be on display
today on
opening day.

_ See story,
Page 18.

DILBERT ®

by Scott AOam s
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Columnist Jesse
statements made by
the racial implications
See Viewpoints, Page
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Crossword
:n Last number in

60 GoUer's gouge
a countdown
., Corp. bigwig
31 Duke
14 Circle parts
(tobacco
IS Best 01a group
magnate)
M Requirement
31 Police oltlcers
'1 Stopped
3tYankee
sleeping
manager Joe
40 Common dog's M Meted (out)
name
I I Sounds 01
.2 Dadaist Jean
disapproval
43 non grata
4SAlso
DOWN
41 Yello (salt
drink)
I What a
41 Snooze
protractor
.. Gown
measures
11 -The magic
2 Quick raid
word "
3 Gol out of bed
53 Portuguese
4 Great review
islands
I Busy mo. lor the
54 -Toole
I.R.S.
(Pulitzer-winning
a Reduces 10 bits ,
novelist)
as polatoe5
b-.j.-.j.-+MTiIt
7 Search (Intol
a Pacific, for one
ANSWER TO PREVtOUS PUZZLE 'Gunlheengine
, D Nlger's western
~=+;~!!+!~
neighbor
31 Superman's
~+!~::+:::+::.I " Gull between
father
Saudi Arabia
31 Fermented
and Egypt
cider
~~~ 12 Piano fixer
33 Brought to lile
~=+=~~ 13 Move lurtively
)4 Major
~~~:.I.:.I "Clear the
(Great Bear)
31 Riding wh ip
chalkboard
~~;;..t "Aclress Verdugo 31 Kiwis
21 Moisten Ihe
~~~
turkey
37 G.allows loop
:n Former Maine 31 Pitch a tent
Sen. William
41 Llghllhrow
-:+:~~~~ 21 Mornings . for
43 Fancy·
short
schmancy
-.!!.I!:.I!!J~~ 30 Naval rank: Abbr. .. Axlike 1001

ACROSS

No. 0216

EditedbyWiIlShortz

From a distance
I Zeal
loWrest"ng
surfaces
I. Writer Ephron
,.Chessman
,. Here , in
Honduras
'7 Al exander
(Hall-ol·Fame
p,tcher,
ao Surgery tool
I ' Zsa Zsa's sisler
12 Siander's
counterpart
uCBS logo
14 11 makes the
heart grow
fonder
17 Islor more than
one?
21 Middle 01 a
simile
I

47 Noted Chinese
philosopher
10 Mouse or
beaver, e.g.
52 Finished
53 Chipped In chips
II Amounlln a
drug shipment

"Wicked
nMemo
51 Trite saying
51 In favor 01
III Mouse haler's
cry
13 Record slore
purchases

Answers 10 any Ihree clues in Ihls puule
are available by touch-tone phone:
1-900·420-5656 (75c per minute).
Annual subscripllons are available for Ihe
ileSI of Sunday crosswords Irom the lasl
50 years: 1;888-1-ACROsS.
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A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

88••

.MEDlUMIITiMPIZZA
·MEDIUM POKEYITDe

VIEWPOINTS
White, not like

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

12 POKEY STIX

4PE1a~

-JIM 0tt
SPORTS
Play ball!

MOUNT...

'i\Oj~ ~t(W ITUH

Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 34 years!

I-Spm

Future UI I!IC.'UUltl~
help hunting
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